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Organ of the.Tobacco:Trade. of the Un.it~d States: .The Largest. Special Trade Paper in the Wn:.lid
VoLUJDI IV., No. 22. t
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of conductin 0_rt i(s bnsiJ;leSS.
cen 8 PeT poun ·
·
Allen, J ulian, l '12 Water.
Bucknor, McCammon & Co., 37 North Water
SEc. 62. And be it further enacted, That from and. oath or affirmation; and the A · istant AB,'!etjiiQr jWlaU
Baker, B. c. Son &Co., l-4! Pearl_
llANUI'ACTURKRS OF CIGAR BOXES.
Burgess & Bro. 44 South Delaware av.
THE TOB!"OO FURS.
.after the passage of this act all manufactured tobacco make p61'80Qal examination of the stock suffioijln.t. wsatHeokell, Jo.cob, 15'1, 159, and 161 Goerck.
Belden, F W., 194 Water.
Courtney, Woodwar!!l &: Co., 47 N. Water.
"
'shall be put up and prepared by the mauufacturer isfy himself as to the conectness of the inv&{ltqey, and
Benrimo, B. & D. 124 Wa~r.
Wicke, George, 26 Willett street.
Doh.m & Taitt, 29 Nortb Water.
' k
Bl"kemore Parker & Co., ,181 PearL
Geyer
&
Hiss,
62
North
Front.
'
We
are
compelled
to
pause
in
oui·
pub1icati.on
of
the
for sale, or remov-al for sale or consumption, in pac -- shall verify the fact of such examination by o.Qr a -CIGAR 'BOX OI:DAR A ~ D1 otBJ:R W.OOD.
Bowoe, R.'S., 7 Burlin~ Slip.
firmation taken before tile Assessor, to be endo~ 011
McDowell
&
Duncan,
39
North
Water.
·
k
ag€S
of
the
following
description,.and
in
no
other
manRodman It: Hepbnrn, 210 Lewis.
Bramhall & Co., 147 ·Water.
Moore, s. & J., 10'7 No•\b Water. ·
proceedings of the different Tobacco Fairs this wee ·, ner:
or affiX:ed , to the inventory; and every su.oh pl!DOn
SP~NISH OIG~ RUI,UONS.
Bryan Watts & Co., 43 Brood.
Almira!, Joe. J., 80 Cedar,
San~, J. Rinaldo & C<t, 31 North Water,
owing to the demands of the Tax Bill upon our space.
All snnff in packages · containing one, two, four,'six, shall keep :). book or books, the forms of which r.beJ,l be
.Bulkl~y & !lfoore, 74 Froo,.
Oscar Prolss & Co., 26 White street.
Teller Brothers, 117 North Third.
·We· shall, however, next week resume our recital of eight, and sixteen ounces·, ot in bladders containing: not prescribed by; the Commissionet· of Inte~l Rev~u1.c,
Bunal &; Dormitzer, 126 Water.
IHNUI'"-CTUaER OV TOBACCO ~l!l•rotL.
Vetterlein & Co., 111 Arch.
~
Cardozo, A. H. & Co.. 169 Froo~..
Wartman,
Micb.,
105
North
Water..
these interesting events. :Meantime we haYe to record exceedin~ ten pounds each; or in jars containing · not and enter there,in daily a.n accurate account of all the
drooke, J. J ., 38 Crosby street.
Connolly & Co., 4~ Water.
articles afo);e~aid purchased by him, the q~y o£ ttA. CTIOlUUCRS OP TOB.i.CCO, ftC.
nNu ucTuuas, nuu:as. nc.
that th!l Third Annual Tobacco Fair of the Cincinnati exceeding twenty pounds.
Crawford, E. M. & Co., 121 and 128 FronL
bacco, snuff, and, nuff-llour, stem~, scraps,. WMw,
Batchelor,
Bros.,
33'1
North
Third.
All
:fine-cut'
chewing
tobacco,
and
all
other
kinds
of
Bett!,
G.
&
Co.,
'1
Old
Slip.
De~ekeleer & Foote, 94 Beekmrw. •
Daley, James, cor. 3d and Race.
and Covington Tobacco Trade Association, which al- tQb;teco not otherwise provided for, in packages con- waste, tinfoil, liquorice, sngi'r, gum, and otb,tr li!IM~•
T'OBACCO·CUl'TING ll.+.CHINES.
Deen, John L., 78 Water.
Borgfeldt & Degbuee, 3~ Cedar.
Hare, Th.:& Son, 4'74 and 503 NorlbSecood. ways attracts the largest number of those .interested tainiu 0a one-half, one, two, fonr, eight, and sixteen ials, of whatever description, whether .manuf!tCQrecl
Dohan, Carroll & Co., 104 Front.
Mariner,
Jacob, 121
138 Nortb
"orth Third.
Third.
·
T()DACCO LABELS.
Dubois & Vandervoort, 142 Water.
Smith
Brothers,
in the weed throughout the country, was' opened ac- ounces, except that fi ne-cut ch ewmg
tob aooo · may, a t (and if plug tobacco the .number of net {X>unda ot'IMJnp~<
Hatcb & Co., 111 Broadway.
E"e;ert, Dills & Co., 142 Water.
Theobald, A. H, Third and Poplar.
cording to programme on the 14th inst., ::tt Pike's :1\<~usic the option of the manufacturer, be put UJ? in wooden mame in the lump-room, and the nuJllber of p~JBkag• &.
F:lleneteia, Chas. B. & Son, !ill Pearl.
TOBACCO LABEL ENG .ItA VEil.
Witthaus,
E.
L.,
207
Race.
H a ll , m
. t h e "!OJ:IDer City,
.
· th e packaa:es
cont_aining:
ten, twenty, forty,and siXty ponnds and pounds produced in the press-room each Q&y},Aold_.
Fa,man & Co., 'TO and 12 Broao.
one of th e :fines t ed'fi
1 , ces m
~
~
Hoey, Jos., 202 Broadway.
consumed, or removed for consumption or sal~
reDEALERS IN LEU TOBACCO.
l
each.
Fielding, GtrynQ & Co., 119 ):'Ol&rl
TOBACCO LABEL PRINTERS.
L- \"'
We•t. Tile annual addrcQs-wbich
we hope short y to
E.•sen1 o...
Gaasert & Bro, 160 Water.
, '·• 13"1 So uth lOth· ·
~
All smoking tobaccc, a~l fine-cut shorts which has moved ft·om the place of manufacture in bond. . . . to
Brown;M. B. & Co., !Ill William.
Greentlcld & Co., 61 Beaver.
>rANuucruazltll o• scorcH SNO'PY.
spread before out' readers-was delivered by Col. I.... S. pas~ed throu,.,.h a rtddle of thirty-six meshes to the what district; and shall, on or before the temh 4t1r of
1
:PATENT TOB.t.CCO 1t.!CIVF.8.
Guntb~r, L. W. & Co.,llO Pearl.
Ralph
A.,
& Co., 105 Ar~h.
Bradford: We have received ' ft"Om: our Cincinnati square inch, ~ncl all refuse scraps and sweepings t>f to- each and eve~y m.onth, furnish to the Assist.a.n~ :AasesNapanoch
Axe
and'
Iron
Co.,
69
Murray
Guthrie & Co., 225 Front.
'
SNO'Fr
AND
TOBACCO
UOTTL&I.
Powell & West, ~~S~~~~x;:~nl. .
friends a vJi·y full report of their Fair, which we shall bacco, in packa$es containing two, four, eight, and six- sor of the diyi~ion a true and accw·ate abstract .fz.om.
llarris;J. T. & Co., 80 Front.
such book of all such. purchases, sales, ~nil remo.val"
Quinlan, Jer., 138 William.
Heinekeo, G. & Palmore, 68 Broad.
PITTSBVBG• P..t..
.print at the earliest opportunity. Our friends at St. teen ounces eacn.
.
made during the month next preceding, whM:h. at.kact
Ricks Joseph. 82 Water.
TOBACCO B~68 .
•w,
E.
&
Co.,
31
St.
Clair.
L
.
'll
d
h
.
·a
bl
d
l
·
th
All
cayendisb,
plug
and
twist
tobacco,
in
wooden
Jllegr ~
Hillm~n, G. W. & Ca., 108 Front. ·
oms wt par on t e unavm a e e ay ll;l c appear- pack-ad"'es not e~cee mg i wo h uuc1re d ponud s net wetg
· h t. shall lJe verified by his oath or.. affi~mation 1 arid in.casc
A.sten, W. B. & C., 25 Pearl.
'PBOVIDENllE, u. I.
Hirschhorn, L.& Co.. l40Pearland106 Water,
TOBACCO BOXF.S.
·
ance of the re1)0rt so kindly.. furnished us.
A
e' -et· Y s nell ., vooden package shall hn~v e· pn'nted of refusal or wilful neglect to . deliver the inventory, or
H•mt, Joshua, llG Wcs tmm~ter.
_..,_n
Hollander1 L..& Sou, l47_Water.
Hammacher, A. & Co., 52 Beekman.
Kingsley,
L.
& Co., 9 Wcstmmster.
or
marked
thereon the ma1iufacturer's name ancl _place keep the account, or furnish the' abstract afores;rld, hPKellv Robert·E. & Co., 34 Beaver.
,
TOBACCO PAPIIR W~RBHOUSB.
Kinni~utt, Thomlll'l, ll' Willi:lm.
RICHMOND, v ..t..
, THE NEW T! I BILL.
of
manufactrnre,
or the proprietbr's name and his trade- shllll, on convic~ion, be :fined not less than $'00 no1·
Jessup & )loore, 1?.8 Willia.m.
KUtre<lge, W. P. & Co., 164 Water.
Greancr
&
Winne,
1812
East
Cary.
mark,
and
the
registered
number of the manufactory, more than $5,000, and imprisoned not l~ss than six.
TOBACCO BARR>;LS.
Kremclberg & Co., 160 Pearl.
Hardgrove, Thoma.& J.
TOBACCO, S::l.'UFF, AYD CIGAI!S.
and the gross weight, the tare, ancl the net weight m0nths .nor more than three years. And it sball be the
Briggs, A. T., 64 Rutger; Sl,ip.
. Levin, 111. H., 162 Pcnrl.
Mills & Ryant, Shockoe slip.
h
b
·
h
k
j'->
'd d h
h
ALLEGHENY CITY, P.&,
Neudecker Bros., cor 26th and Main.
Dealers in •leaf tobacco, whose annnal sales do not of t e to acco 111 eac pac age; rov~ e , t at t ese duty of any dealer in leaf tobacco, or in any material
Levv & 'ew"ass, 178 Water.
used in manufacturing tobacco or snuff, on demand oC
1
Jenkinson, R. & W., 6 Federal.
Lindbeim, B~os. k Co., 90 Water.
Pilkinton,
E.
'!'.,
18
14th.
exceed
10,000,
shall
p:ty
$25;
and
if
their
annual
sales
limitations
and
descriptions
of
packages
shall
not
apply
l
'
BA.LTil'IIORE.
Lorillard, P., 16 Chambers. '
.
Rapp
f?.,
14th
and
15th.
exceed
$IO,OOO,
shall
pay
in
addition
*2
for every $1,000 to tobacco a~ snufl:'transported in bond for exporta- any oflic•;r of Internal ReYenue, to r en.der a tille aml
TOB ... CCO WARIDOUSi?:S.
}laltland, R. L. &; Co., 1 Hano~~r Butldiogs.
correct ~tatement, v erified by oath or affirmation of t he
PATE:!\T S)IOKIXG -ronAcco-cUTTEns.
in excess of ~no,ooo. ~very person shall be regarded tion and actually exported.
Bolenius, G. H., 202 •West Pratt.
]{arch, Price & Co., 91 Water.
Smith, B.SPRINGFIFLD,
1>I. & Co.
b nsiness 1t
· IS,
· 10r
"' h'1mquantity and amount of such leaf tobacco or m~terial><
u.""ss.
as
a
dealer
in
le:'tf-tobat>co
whose
SEc.
63.
And'
be
it
fw·th
81'
enacted,
That
every
per¥(joyer, Joseph & Sons, 122 Water.
Boyd, W. A. & ~o., ,33 South..
1
Brauns, F. L. & <.:o., 11 Cbeaps1de.
.
MaYo, J. H. F., 8'7 Water.
Smitlt, H. & co., 20 Hampden.
·elf or on commission, to sell o1· ofter for sale leaf to- son, b efore ' cbmmencin'g, or, if already commenced, be- sold or 'delivered to any person named in such. demanrl ·
De Ford, Cbarles D. & Co., 37 South Gay.
McCatm. Wm., 51 Bower:r.
.
ST. LOUis, MO.
bacco ; a.nd payment of a special ta~ as wholesale fore continuing the mannfactnre of tobacco or snuff, and in case of refusal or neglect to render such stat1•:
Gieske, L. & Co., 121 W. Lombard.
Mem:el Charles C., 100 Water
.
Catlin,
D.,
168
North
Seconi'l.
dealel', tobacconist) manuf.'1ctnrer of ctgars, or ma.nu- shall, in addition to a coptpliance with all other pro- me~1t, or if there is cause to believe rsuch statement t n
Messenger, H. & Co., 161 and 16.3 }Ludeo L Gumher, L, lV., 90 Lombard.
Dormitzer
C.
&
R.
&
Co.,
20'i
Market.
facturer
of tobacco, shall not exempt any person deahng Yisions of law, furnish, without previous demand there- be mcorrect or fraudulent, the As~essor shall make a•1
:Morris H. M. 99 Pearl and 62 Stone.
Kerchoft' & Co, 49 S. Charles.
·•
Ho.ynes & 'Heth, 00 Korth Commercial.
in leaf tobacco from the payment of t he special tax there- for, to the Assessor or Assistant A ssessor of the district examination of persons, books, and
:Natha~, L. &'l\'Tauri~e, 48 Broad.
Loose, C. & Co., W South Charles
Paul, Wm., 451 \Vest Baltimore.
Leggat, Hudson & Co., cor. 2d and Vine.
for hereby required . But no fiumer or planter shall be where the manufacture is to be carried on, a statement, manner as provided in this act in relation to fra\lds aml
Nissen, J ., dO Libert.v.
Richardson, J. & Co., 45 West Lombard.
Norton, Slaugh~et & Co., (1 Broa.d.
Business. f,hangcs.
r equired to pay a special tax as a dealer in leaf tobacco in duplic~te, subscribed under oath or affirmation, accu- evasions.
Schroeuer, Jos. & Co., 81 Exchaoge Place.
Oaklev Cornelius, 96 Water. '
SEc. 67. And be i t fu1'tl!e1' enacted, That the Commi~
for
selling t obacco of his own prodnction, or tobacco rately setting forth the place, and if in a city, the ~treet
)IA.NCJ'-A.C'J'UP.IRS, ETC.
Oatma~ Alva, 166 Water.
Philadel hiu, Penn·. _ Scbater, r eceived by him as. r eut from t enants who have pro- and number of the street, where the manufacture is to sioner of Internal Revenue shall cause to be prepan'' l
Beck, F. W. & Co., 130 Nortl>Ober. R: H. & Co., 48 Broad.
Becker & Bros., 94 Lombard.
Oltin"er Brothers, 133 'Vater.
H .
&
cigars. clissdlved. duced the same on h1s ]and. Dealers m tobacco, wl).ose be canied on; the number of cutting machines, prcsse~, suitable and special re\'enue ~tamps for payment. of tl~<•
Feigner, F. W., 90 and 92 Sou\h Charles.
-'alm:r & Scoville, 170 Water.
ancSe b t
H c '
·
·' . annual sales exceed $100 and do not exceed 81,000, snuff mills, hand mills, or other machines ; the name, tax on tobacco and snuff, whiCh stamps shall indic:•t•·
Gail, G. W. & Ax, 28 Barre street.
Pappcnheimer, :M., 33 Broad.
now e a er
an e.
h U
h
"'5 a d hen their annual sales· exceed kind, and <1uality of the artide manufactured or r)ro- the weight and class of the article on which payment i_ ,
Parlett., B. F. & Co., 92 Lombard.
New Orleans La..-Sntherlin, Cal- . 8 a eac pay "' .' nll~v. · , fi
h•
· ·
':!.
Paulitsch, M., 148 W11ter. .
•
,
&
Co.
'tobacco.
dissoh·ed
.
$1,000
shall
pay
m ac c tt10n .,;2 or ea.e ;:;I,.000. m excess posed to be manufactured; and if the same shall be to be made, and shall be affixed and canceled in tiw
Wilkens & Co~ 181 Westi'ran.
Pearsall, M. R., 28 South W1Uiam.
1a'I\ aye ll
'
&
J
h.
st'on
'
of
81
000.
Every
person
whose
busmess
It
1s
to
sell
manufactured
for, or to be sold and delivered: to, any mode prescribed by the Commissioner of Internal R e>:J<ANUFACTUREBS OF BNUFI'.
Platt & l\e;vton, 117 F·ront.
now
a away
o u
.
.
'
1
f:
d b.
ff.
.
h
d
. l
h
Dukebart, F. W. & Soo, 29 South Calvert.
Price, Wm. M. & Co., 119 llniden lane.
Mil~~aukee, Wis.-Ed ward Asch- or offer for sa. e manu acttuc .. to acco, snu , or mgars, ot ()r person, as agent, or un cr a specta contract, t e enue, and stamps when used on any wooden packaz.,.
Starr, R. & Co., \!5 South Calvert.
Read, Clement, 8~ Pearl.
·
d t bncco . H erman shall be regarded as a deale1 m, tobacco. And any re- name m:ld re idence and business or occupation of the sha.ll be cancelled by sinking a portion of the same in:.,
Reiomann, G. &:; Co., 179 Pearl.
BOSTON •.
erman,itzCI"'ars
an
·1 dea1er,.1'tqnor d ea1m,· or k ecpor
· · of a h ot el·' mn,
·
· 1e ·ts to b c manuf:acture d , the wood with a steel die ; also, such wareho~staml'"
Secra
"admiUed.
now Edward tater
person "ror w h om t h e sa1·a artJC
Robinaon ~Hearn, 1'12 Water.
Brackett, F: B. k Co., )4 Central Wharf.
,hu.
&
C
'
•
tavern
oreatmg-house,
who
sells
t
r:\bacco,snnff,
ormgars,
or
to
whom
it
is
to
delivered;
and shall give a bond a~ are required by this ac.t, which stamps shall be fJKRobinson, R. D., 10!J &.relay.
Brotrn, D. S. & Co., 31 nnd 38 Broad.
As c mman
· l t ax in conformity with t e provisions of this act,
~ to be ap- mshcd to _the Collectors of Internal Revenue 1'61lu.i.rin ~
___ •
sh'a ll pay, m a d~dit'1011 t o h'1s spc ........-.a l t ax, tl1e spema
.Rosesbanm, A. S. & Co., 16~ Water..
Eckl~y, A. A., 12 Central Wharf.
Ros·ln & DeS!!aner, 16~ Water.
•
H
Tl
as
a
dealer
·in
tobacco.
1\Iannlacturers
of
tobacco
shall
proved
by
the
Collectm:
of
the
district,
in
the sum of the same, who shall e~ch keep at all times a. snpphFisher & Co., 23 Central Wharf.
TuE AMENDE o::<oR.UlLE.- 1e
Sa.l;mon, :M. & 1:., 85 Jbiden la.ne.
Mitchell A. R.. 35 Ceotral.
N
e.w
York
TonAcco
LEAF
thinks
we
each
pay
$10
and
in
addition
thereto,
where
the
amount
$2,000,
with
an
addition
to
said
sum
of
83,000
for each eqnal in amount to three months' sales thereo~andshall
1
Se.wyer, WaUaee & Co., 4'7 Broed.
Parker k Caldwell, 1 Commerce and !3 City have not given it due credit for the of the penal t~um
of
the
bond
of'
snch
manufacturer,
recutting
machine
kept
for
u
se,
of
$1,000
for
each sell the same only to the manufacturers of tobacoo an•t
Sobottenfelti,.M. & J., 168 Wate...
•
Wha1i.
New York and other tobacco re· quired by this act to be given, shall exceed the sum of screw-press kept for use in nirtking plug or pressed snuff in their respective districts who have "iven bon<l-<
Schoverling & Chapman, 26 Sou1b William.
BROOKLYN N.Y.
.
d b 't
d h' h
$5 000, $2 for each $'1,000 in excess of $5,000 lof such tobacco, of $5,000 for each hr.draulic press kept for M required by law, to owners or consignees"of tobac1·o
Schroeder & Bon, 178 Water.
)(ANUr&OTURUS.
Schuba,rt, H. & Co., 146 Wa~r.
ports pre.Pare
Y 1 ' an w tC we te~al sum. Every person whose business it is to manu- use, of 81,000 for each snuff mill kept for use, and of or snuff, upon the requisition of the proper .(lQIItomBramm, John, 28 Atlantic.
have copied into the Herald. We
8eli"sberg Cohen & Oo .. lt9 Water.
Buchanan & Lyall.
assure the LEAF that any failure in acture tobacco or snuff for himself, or who shall em- $I,OGO for each hand mill, or other mill or machine house officet· baving the custody of suck to11eeoo or
~our, Cbaa. T., 1:011 P~~FL
Shelton, P. 8., jr., lU Degraw.
this
respect has been unintentional ploy others to manufacture tobacco or snnif, whether kept for the grinding, cutting, o.r crushing of tobacco; snuff, and to persons reqnirt~d by law to affix c.ileii&Ill<·
Smith, J. K. " Son, 47 ~.
lin KalflJJ'ACTUREBll.
on
our
part. we view it as the best such manufacture shall be by out tin~, pressing, giind- that he will not engage in any attempt, by himself or to tobacco or snuft' on hand on the 1st da.y o{ JllaUBJ.'T
Bpi~ :z. A; Co., ~ But'llllg 1llp.
Sherman .Brothers, 8 to 18 Sedgwick. ·
Stein. &: Co., 197 Dll&D.e st,
organ of the tobacco interest in ing, crushing, or rubbing of any leaf or raw tobacco, by collusion with others, to defraud the Government of A D. 1869; and every Collector shall keep atliiOOOu;, ..
-.:JPIIA~·
Strohn & Behleast.eiD, 17& Front.
Ada~~"', ,. & Co. 114 Jlichig&n ave.
America, and we hope to .be more or otherwise preparing raw or leaf tobacco or any tax on his manufactures; that he will render truly of the nu~ ber, amount, and denominate valuea eiaaam1 K
Thayer Jko&IMN. 1M waaer.
i.orlllarlf's W•tem Depot, 86 !!ooth Water. careful hereafter in giving it credit. manufactured o.r partially manufactured to'bacco or and correctly all the returns, statements, and inventor- sold by hun to each msnnfaeturer, and to other ter&o•h
Unkut. a; Oo., 1161'ul*oa.
·
)llliT&y & lrluon, !Ill &IJd ll4 Ecblgan ·~·
-Paducah Herald.
anu~ or the putting up for111e or OOD8Wilption of scraps, ies prescribed by law or regwations; that whenever he above described.
VetterleiD. Til. IL A; Sona, 172 PearL
San~ea B-., 1'7 Wed Rrwdolph.
wute,
clippings,
lteJDB,
or
depoliU
of
tobacco,
resultshall
add
to
the
number
of
cutting
machines,
presses,
8Rc.
68.
And
be
it
further
enar:ud,
That
.,..,.lllannvri·
eliua, Wm., 176 Pearl.
'
. CliNCaBATL
·
V
r a; Bnueken, 181 l'rOilt
from any prooeee of haaciliag tobacco, aball be re- anutr-milla, hali.d-mills, or other mills or machines as facturer ~f tobacco Of snuft' shall, in addition
er
~ooo•u.ona.
Dr The N. J. State Priaon, at ing
W ter, R. 1'1., 101 Plarl.
gt.rded u a manufacturer of toliooo; bat. no ID&Ilufac. aforetl&id, he will immediately give notice thereofw Uw re111uirements of this act relating to to~
BodluU.
Oh&rltl, n-M
Trenton, burned down on · 8at~7 tunr of tobaeoo lhall be req~ to pay the ~tax Oolleowr of the diltrict ; ~hat he willlt.aaap, in accord·
Wtll #Jl (Jo., N l'lDe.
each package, or .securely afh:, by p~~ti'. .'ill
.BzMheare & BoD, "
Oo., 1'1'l PevL
Jlii~t. 8oD~:e priaollera eseaped.
0111e1
& Wa7U, lOQ-1~ W'Oiti'!Oid.
~~U9Puar\.
f t u t ·Ol TD PA!'EB.
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TOBACCO
package contammg tobacco or snuff m~ufact~"by
or for nim a label on whtch shall be pndted, t Y t r
-with the p~opnetor's or manufacturer's. n~me, an St e
nlllllber of the manufactory, aDd the district and ate
iD which it 1s s1tuated, thC6e words· .
has m
" NOTICE.-The manufacturer ofth11!1 tobacco
~ ~
})lied with all the requirements of law. Every pe b0
tione8 11
r the penalties of law, not to use t IS
' acco agam.
....~~.~tor
1
!I
n
turer ot tobacco who shall neg ~- to
..plio* ~n or affix such label to any package a_n;.amm g
l t
10 made by or for him, or sold or offere or sa1e
b ~ for him. or any person who shall remove any
label so affixed from any such package, shall, on
• eon...L..:'
• ..,••on, be tined $50 for each package
. ted m respect to
ilbllh 6ft'tl11Ce shall be commtt ·
Ibn 69 And be it further enacted, That any manu'ildarer of tobacco or snuff who shall remove, otherwise
than 88 provided by law, or sell any tobacco or snuff
widaout the .Proper stamps denoting the te:x thereon, or
'Widlout bavmg paid the special tax, or gtve~ bod~ a:
11liJ8inld by law or who sliall make false or Jrau en
ealirlell of manufactures or sales of tob~o or snuff, or
wllo &ball make false or fraudulent entnes of the pur·
~~r sales of leaf tobacco, tobacco stems, or other
lD&telUl, or who shall affix any fll;h~E:-. forged, fraudulent,
t9J~Dioas or gonnterfeit stamp, or ImitatiOn of any s~~p
1'81J&ired'b this act, to any box or package conta1m!lg
~ or snuff, shall, in addition to the penaltJ~s.
:!..here provided in tbJS act for sue~ oft"ences, forfeit
to tbe United States all the raw matenal and manufac~ or partly manufactured tobacco and snuff, and all
machinery tools implements, apparatus, fixtures, boxes,
ad barre~ and 'an other materials which shall be found
ill t1te ~on of such person, in the manufactory of
I!Ueb. person or el"!ewhere.
BBC. '10. And be it ft4rther enacted, That the absence
4 the proper stamp on a.ny package of manufactured
tobacco or snuff shall tMt notice to all persons_that th.e
tax has been aid thereon, and shall be prtma-facre
evidence of tte non-payment thereo£ And such to·
1taooo {)r snuff shall be forfeited to the U mted States.
8Jro. '11. And be it fwrther enacted, That any person
wllo shall remove from any manufactory, or from any
p.pe where tobacco or snuff 1s made, an~ manufactu~d
tobacco or ~nuff w1thout the same bemg put up m
proper packages, or without the proper stamp for. the
amount thereon being affixed and canceled, as reqmred
],y law • or if intended for export, without the proper
"'nnftho~se 'stamp being affixed, or shall usc, sell, or
~ tor sale or have in possessiOn, except m the manufiletory or j~ a bonded warehouse, any ma~ufactured
tollaooo or snuff without f.roper stamps bemg affixed
snd canceled ; or shall sel , or offer for sale, for con-..8UIDJ!tion in the United States, or use, or have m posSI!III!!!OD except m the manufactory or m a bonded
-wareli~~se, any manufactured tobacco or snuff on whiCh
on1f.ftle warehouse stamp markmg the same for export
1Ja8 been affixed, shall, on convictiOn thereof, for each
neb offence respectivt>ly be fined not less than *1,000
nor more than $5,000, and be imprisoned not less than
six months nor more than two years. ~d any per'8011 wno shall affix to any package contru~mg tobacco
or muff any false forged fraudulent, spunons, or countriit stamp, or~ stamp which has been ~before u~d,
'liball be deemed guilty of a felony, and on conviCtion
8ha1l be fined not less than 1,000 nor more than ~,000,
'&lld imprisoned not less than two years nor more than
five years.
BEe. 'lZ. .And be ic fttrtMr enacted, That whenever
SDJ' stamped box, bag, vessel, wrapper, or envelop~ of
.:my kind contammg tobacco or snuff shall be emptied,
ihe stampoo portion thereof ..ball be destroyed by the
nin whose hands the same may-be. And any per~hoisball wilfully neglect or refuse to do so, shall
.fur each such offence, on conviction, be fined 650 and
imprisoned not less than ten days nor more than SIX
month& And any person who shall sell or gtve away,
m who shall buy or accept from another any such
l!lll ty stamped box, bag, vessel, wrapper, or envelope
-' iuy kind or the stamped portion thef¥1f, shall for
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L.__---~eae~~h=-.1.:u~cf:b::o~en~~u.f>£1WuiWturer or other persoa
who 11hall put tobacco or snuff into any such box, bag,
-.-1, wra_{lper, or envelope, the same having been
either empt1ed or partially emptted, shall, for each such
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-dlimee on conviction, be fined not less than *100 nor
cmo:re than $500, and imprisoned for not_~less. than one
'Dol' more than three years.
8BC. '18. And be it fu'T'ther enacted, That the ComllliBBioner of Internal Revenue, upon the executiOn of
lliuoh bonds as he may prescribe, may designate and
-..blish, at any port of entry in the United States,
1loDded warehouses for the storage of manufactured
~ and snuff, in bond, intended for exportation,
118leoling suitable bwldmgs for such purpose, to be
::reeommended by the Collector in charge of exports at
w.eh port to be known as export bonded warehouses,
tmd nl!led 'exclusively for the storage of manufactured
1obaooo and snuff m bond. Every such warehouse
tlhall be under the control of the Collector of Internal
Jteyettue in charge of exports at t~e port where such
wuehouse is located, and shall be m charge of an Int.emal Revenue storekeeper assigned thereto by the
~ssioner of Internal Revenue. No manufactmed
:tobaeeo or snuff shall be withdrawn or removed from
any boncled warehouse without an order or pennit
from tJle Collector in charge of exports at such port,
'Which shall be issued only",.fortbe imme?iate transfer to a
v881!el bywhich such tobacco.or snuff Is t? be exported
to a foreign country1 as heremafter. provtded, or after
the tax has been paid thereon. And such warehouse
shall be under such further regulations as the Commts·
idoner oriutemal Revenue may prescribe. Any manu&ctured tobacco and snuff may be withdrawn once a::~d
110 more from an expol't bonded warehouse for transportatio~ to any other port of entry in the Umted
States where an export bonded warehouse for the storage
of manufactured tobacc() and snuff may have been
established and such manufactured tobacco and snuff
ao withdra~ shall, on its arrival at th~ second port
of entry be Jmmediately warehoused m an export
bonded ~arebouse for the storage of manufactured tobacco and snuff, from which it shall be withdrawn only
as provided by law.
SEC. '14. And be it fttrther enacted, That manufactured tobllcco and snuff may be removed m bond fwm
tJte manufactory, without payment of the tax, to be
transported directly to an export bonded warehouse
for the st~rage of manufactured tobacco Or STlJlff estab1iahed at a port of entry as hereinbefme pmvtded; and
the deposit m and withdrawal from any bonded ware·
house, the tJansportation and the exportation of manufactured tobacco and snuff, shall be made under such
rules and regulations, and after makmg such entr1es
and execuhn" such bonds and givmg such other additional sec:nty as may be presci~bed by ~he Commissioner of Internal Revenue, which shall m all. respects so far as applicable, confonn to the prov1stons
ollaw' and regulatiOns relatmg to d1st11led S!Jmts to be
depotuted m or Withdrawn from bonded warehouses or
transported or exported
All tobacco and snuff in·
'Wnded for export, before being removed from the
manufactory, shall have affixed to each package:an engraved stamp mdicatJve of such mtentwn, to be pro~ and furnJSbed to tboe several collectors, as in the
.-e of other stamp!, and to be charged to them and
-.edo\Dited for in the same manner; and for the expense
M&ebding the prov1dmg and afiixmg such stamps,
..-ty-five cents for each package so stamped shall be
'd to the Collectol" on making the entry for such
transportation ; but the provisions of this section .sh~ll
iimit t'he line for tobacco or snuff to remam 1n
16. And be it further enacted,\That m all caaes
a.bacoo or •nff of any descriptiOD is maaufa<>
• in whclc or iu par<, up•>n commission or ~bare11,
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shall in his judgment, be most eft"ective for the preven·
or where the material from wh1ch any such articles are tJOn ~f frauds in the payment& of such tax:. Lmade or afe to be made, is furnished by one person and
SEc: 1!2. And be it further ~d, That ev-uy perIJlade' or manufactured by another, or w~ere the ma- son 'hefore'commeneiog, or, it already commenced, .beterial is furnished or sold by one person Wlth an nnder- fon: continuing, the manufacture of mgars ~ll furrnsh,
standiug or agreement with another that tbe.manufae· WJth previous demand therefor, to the Assiilt&Dt Assestured article is to be received in payment therefor or sor of the division a statement in duplicate, subscribed
for any part thereof, the stamps required by law shall under oath or affirmation, accurately settmg forth the
be fixed by the actual maker or manufae~turer
before place, and, Ifin a city, the str~~t an?. nur_nber of th~
0
the article passes from the place of making 0 ( m~u- street, where the manufacture 18 to be camed on; aDd
factoring. And in case of fraud on the part
e 0er if the same shall be manufactured for, or to be so!d and
of said persons iu respect to ~aid_ m.anufacture,
delivered to, any other person, the name and resiil<"tHJe
of any collusion on their part w1th mtent to def~u and bnsi11.ess or oceupation of the person-for-whom tJrec
the revenue such material and manufactured articles cigars are to be manufuctured, or to whom to b~ delivshall be fmfeited to the United States; and each party ered . and shall give a boud m confornuty w.1th the
to such fraud or collusion shall be deemed gmlty of a prov;stons of this act, in such penal sum as the A~sessor
misdemeanor and on convictiOn be fined not less than of the district may require, not less than MOO, With an
to be em*100 nor mo;e than •5,000, and imprisoned for not less addition of*100 for each person
than six months nor more than three.fears.
plored by him in making cigars, cond•twne~ that he
SEc. 76. And beitfureherenacted, bat every dealer Wll not employ any ~rson to man~factme 01 gars who
in leaf tobacco shall enter daily in a book kept ~or. that has not been dul~ reQ'Istered as a. mgarmaker; that be
purpose under such regulations as the Commissioner will not engage m a~y attempt, by himseH or by colof futer:.al Revenue may prescribe, the number of hogs- lnsion with others t() defraud the Government of any
heads' cases' a nd pounds of leaf tobacco purchased by
•
tax on his manu tiactures
• t bat hc Wl"II ren der t ru l Y an d
b 0f h
ogs- oorrectly all the returr:s, statements, and mventories
him, and of whom purchased, and t~e n~ er
heads cases or pounds sold by hrm, WJth the name prescribed; that whenever he shall add_ to. the n~mber
and
in each instance, of
person to whom of mgannakerl! employed by him, he w•ll !m-r:tedmtely
sold, and if shipped, to whom sh1ppe_d, and to wh~t give notice thereof to the Colle?tor of the dJ~tnct; that
district. Such book shall be kept at h1s hla~e of b';ISI- he will stamp, in accordance With law, all c•gars manuneEs, and shall be open at all hours to t e ~spectwn factored by him before be offers the same, or any part
of any assessor, collector, or other revenue offi~I; and thereof, for sale, and before he removes anr. part thereof
any dealer in leaf tobacco who shall neglect or refuse from the place of manufacture; that he Will not knowto keep such book shall be liable to a renalty of not ingly sell, purchase, expose, or receive for ~ale any
less than $500, and on conviction tbereo shall b~ fined cigars which have not been sta.m ped as req~1red by
not less than $100 nor more than $5.000, and Impnsoned
1
h 11 tb
ts
b t
law·
that he
comp Y wit of_cigars.
a
e reqmremen
not less than six months nor more t an wo year s·
of 1;wand
relatmg
to will
the manufacture
!he sum
SEc. 77. And be it further enacted, That from an~
·
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t0 t
11 d
d
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f b
said bondsureties
may bereqmred
mcrease a~ om
me
•me,
n
after the passa"'e o t 1s act, an un .l th e 1st day of of
additional
the IdiscretiOn.
o~ the
October, 1868,=-all manufactured to~acco and s~uff (not Assessor or under the instruct10ns of the CollliilJssJOner
including mgars) imported from foretgn co_untnes, shall of lntern'al Revenue. Every cigar manufacturer shall
be placed by the owner, tmporter, or. consignee thereof obta10 from the Collector of the district, who is hereby
in a bonded warehouse of the Umted States at the
ifi
· r.0 rtb th
required of
to cigarmakers
issue the same,
cert cate
place of 1mportatwn, m t he same mann~r and under
.
number
for a whiCh
the settmg
bond b~ beene
rules as p10v1ded for w:uehousmg goods 1mported mto given, whtch certificate shall be posted 10 !1 c~nspJCuous
the United States, and shall not be withdraw~ fmm place Within the manufactory ; and any mgar manufucsuch warEl}iouse, noi be entered for consumptiOn ?r turcr who shall necrlect or refuse to obtain such certifi·
transportation in the United States prwr to the said cate, or to keep the same posted as hereinbefore pro1st day of October 1868. All manufactured tobacco vJded shall on conVlctton, be fined $100. Any person
and snuff (not
cigars) i!Dported froiD: foretgn manufacturt'ng cigars of W?Y descrtttwn
first
countries after the passage of th1s act shall, m addi giving bond as herein reqmred, shal , on conviCtwn,_ be
tion to the import duties imposed on the same, pay the fined not less than * 100 nor more than *5,000, and 1mtax prescribed in this act, for hke kmds of tobacco and prisoned not less than three months nor more than five
snuffmanufactured in theUnited States, and have the years. CI"arettes and cheroots shall be held to be
. .
.
same stamps respectively affixed. Such stamps shall CJgars und~r the meaning of this act.
Sxc. 83 _ And be itfurtlwrena,cted, That wtthm thtrty
be affixed and cancele-1 on all such articles so lmpmted by the owner or impmter thereof, wb1le such artJC- days after the passa"'e of this act, every cigar manufacles are in the custody of the proper custom-house turer shall place and keep on the stde or end of the
officers and such artwles shall not pass out of the.cus- building within which his business IS earned on, so that
tody of such officers unt1l the stamps have been affixed It can be dtstmctly seen, a. sl'gn, with
thereon not
and canceled. Such tobacco and snuff shall be put up less than three inches in length, pat~ ted m.OJI colors or
m packarres as prescnbed m this act for hke arttcles ()'ilded giving his full name and busmess. Any person
in the Umted States before such stamps
to comply With the reqmrements ot tliis secare affixed; and the owner OI importer of such to~ac· tio~ sballt on conviction, be fined not less than $100
co and snuff shall be liable to all the penal prOVISions nor more than ti>OO,
of this act prescnbed for manufacturers of tobacco an_d
l Th . 1 ll b
1
snuff man~fuctured in the United States. '}'here. It
Sxc 84. And be it /urtner enacte( '
at Jt s Ja
e
Shall be necess ary to take any of such a1 tJCle.s, so tm the duty of every Ass1sta.nt Assessor to keep a record,
l· n a book to be pro\ 1·ded "or the Eurpose, to be open to
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po e ' o any p1a ceforthepnrposeof1epackmg ' 'a X- the I'nspection ot any person,
mg and cancelmcr such stamps, other thau the public
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designate a bonded watebousc to which such arti~Ies with the names and residences of every cigannaker emshall be taken, under the control of such customs_ officer
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a.s such Collector may ducct. And any officer of ployed in his divl8ion; an t e SSI.St~n
ssessors
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h
t cles to pass enter in said reoord under the name of eacyb manufactnCouutstoofmhslswcbuostosday
by rer an abstract of his inventories and monthly returns '
f and' ea"h Assessor shall koop a stmJlar recOJd for. the
h
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t er the1eof With the provtstons o district" and shall cause the several manufactones of
t e OWJ;Jer or 1mpor
this section relatmg thereto, shall be deemed gmlty of
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cigars number
m the shall
d1stnct
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erechanged
consecu tve y,
notto
thereafter
a misdemean01, an s a , on convJC wn, b ~ fi n.ed not which
less than sn,ooo
nor more than $5,000, and 1mpnsoned
SEc. 85 . And be it -~'uirtlwr enacted, That from and
not less than SIX months nor more than three years.
-'' act all c1gars shall be pa_c.k ed
~ after the passa e of this
Sxc. 78. An¢ be it further en~tul, That from anu~
~~~~::::7::-:..~W..X"~-:::"
~':-t:::~:-:.::::; ~·
.,.u..,
u.r:athnacrorea--too:tcctt-baYt-rrg-drr'Jm.-JcH."m;Pective y, twenty- ve,
>y, one hundred, two nunmore than twenty pound&, and every dealei m snuff dred and fifty, orfivehundredc1gars each; and any perhaving on hand mme than ten pounds, to JmmedJately son who shall sell or offer for sale, or dehver or offer to
make a true and correct inventory of the amount of dehver, any ci~ars in any other form than in new boxes,
such tobacco and 1muff, respectively,~ under oath or as abo\'e descnbed, or who shall pack in any box any
affirmation, and to deposit such mventory wttb tbe As cigars m excess of the number provided by law to be
sistant Assessor of the proper division, who shall Irn· put in each box, respectively, or who shall falsely
med1ately return the same to the Assessor of the dts- brand any box, or whu shall affix a stamp on any box
trict, who sball1mmediately thereafter make an ab- denotmg a less amount of tax than that reqmred by
stract of the several inventones filed m h1s office, and law shall, upon conviction, for any of the above-det1 ansmit such abstract to the CommissiOner of Internal ~cribed offences, be fined for each such offence not less
Revenue, and a like inventory and return shall be made than tiOO nor more than $1,000, and be impnsoned not
on the first day of every month thereafter, and a like less than six months nor more than two years ; Proabstract of mventones shall be tro.nsnntted while any vided, That nothing in this section shall be construed
such dealer has tobacco or snuff remammg on hand as pr~Jventmg the sale of ci~ars at retail by retail dealmanufactured m the Umted States, or Imported prior ers who have paid the spemal tax as such from boxes
to the passage of thts act, and not stamped. After packed, stamped, and branded m the manner prescribed
the 1st day of January, 1869, all smokmg, fine-cut by law.
chewing tobacce, or snuff, and after the first day of
Sxc. 86. And be it further enacted, That every perJuly, 1869, all other manufactmed tobacco of every son now or hereafter engaged in the manufacture of
description shall be taken and deemed a11 having been c1gars, shall make and dellver to the Assistant Assessor
manufactured after the passage of this act, and shall of the divisiOn a true inventory m form prescribed by
not be s~ld or offered for ~ale n.nless put up 1n packages the Commissione of Internal Revenue of the quantity
and stamped as pt·escribed byJh1s act, except a.t retail ofleaftobacco cigar stems scraps chppmgs and waste
by retail dealers from woode packages stamped as and the numb~r of cigar-~xes and the cap~1ty of each
provided for in this act; and any person who shall sell box, held or owned by hUn on the first day of':January
or offer for sale, after the Ist day of January, 1869, any of each year, or at the time of commencing and at the
smoking, fine-cut chewing tobacco, or snuff, and atter time of concludm<r business if before or after the fu-st
the 1st day of July, 1869, any other manufactured to- of January1 setti~g forth ~hat portion of said goods,
bacco not 110 put up m packages and stamped, shall, on and what kinds were manufactured or produced by
• and what 'were.pul'Cbe~ed from others, wh!ch
• !•1·
•
conviction, be fined not less than *500 nor more than btm,
t5 1QOQ, 1\0d imprisoned not less than s1x mQnths nor ventory shall~ vetttied by his oath or affirmatiOn 1omore than two yeare,
dorsed on sa1d mventory i a~~:d the Ass1stant Assessor
SEc. 79. A1td be tt further enacted, That any per- shall make pcr!Unal exammat1on of the stock sufflment
son who shall, after the passage of this act, sell or to 1!1\tiefy hu~self as to the con-ectnes~ of ~be mventory,
offer for sale, any manufactured tobacco or snuff, re· and sha~l verify the fact of such exammat10n by oa.th or
presenting the same to have been IDQnufactured, and affirmatiOn ~~en before the Assessor, also to be lnthe tax p~>~d thereon, pnor to the passage of this act, dorsed on t~e mventory; and every such person shall
when the same was not so manufactured, and the tax enter daily m a book, the fonn of whiCh shall be prenot so paid, shall be liable to a penalty of.500for each scr1bed by the Commissioner ?f Internal Revenue; an
offence, and shall be deemed ~uilty of a misdemeanor, accurate account of all the articles aforesatd purcblt'i!ed
and, on convictwn, shall be finP.d not less than $500 by h1m, the qnant1ty of leaf tobacco, cigars, stems, 01
nor more than .5,000, and shall be tmpr1soned not less c1gar-boxes of whatever descnption, ~auufactmed,
than six:months not more than two yeats.
sold, consumed, or 1-emoved for con~;umptwn or sale, or
SEc. 80. And be it further enacted, That all manu- removed from the place of manufacture, and shall, on
factored tobacco and snuff, manufactured: pnor to the or before the tenth day of each and ever7 moath, fur
passage oftlns act, and held m bond at the time of its nish to the Assistant Assessor of the d!vlswn a tnie and
passage, may be sold for consumptwn in the original accurate abstract from such b?ok of all such purchases,
packages, w1tb. the proper stamps for the amount of sales, and ~emovals made durmg t~~ month next l)retbe tax the1eon affixed and canceled as requu·cd by cedmg, whiCh abstract shall be venfied. by h1s oath or
law; and any 1)e1·son who shall, after the passage of affirmatiOn; and 10 case of refusal or w.i.lful ne111:lect to
th1s act, offer for sale any tobacco or snuff, in packa&:es deliver the inventory, or keep the account, or furnish
of a dtfferent size from those linuted and prescribed oy the abstract aforesaid, he shaH, ou conviQtwn, be fined
th1s act, 1epresentmg the same to have been held in not less than $500 n<?r more than $5,000, and tmpnsbond at the ttme of the passage of this act, when the oned not less than s1x months nor mme ~han three
same was not so held m bond, shall, on conviction, be years. It shall be the duty of any dealer m leaf to·
fined *50 fm each package m respect to which such bacco or material used in manutactmmg cigars, on deoffence shall be committed; PrQVtded, That ~after the maud of any officer of Internal Revenue authonzed by
1st day of January, A.D. 1869, no such tobacco or law, to render to such officer a tru? and correct statesnuff shall be sold, or removed for sale or consumptwn ment, verified by oath or affirmation, of th.e quanttty
from any bonded warehouse, unless put up in packages, and amount of such leaf tobacco or mate~als sold or
and stamped, a.s pronded by this act.,
delivered to any person or persons named m such deCIGARS.
mand: and In case of refusal or ne~lect to render such
SEc 81. And be it furtMr en~ted, That upon Ct· statem~nt, or if there JS ca.use to believe such statement
gars wbwb shall be manufactured and sold, or removed
to be ID?<J~t or fraudulent, the Assessor shall. make
tor consumptiOn or use, there shall be assessed and col- an
exanunatJOn of ~rsons, boo~s, and .Papers m the
lected the followmg taxes, to be paid by the manufac- same manner a~ provided m th1s act m relatwn to
turer thereof:
On cigars ofalldeseriptions, made oftobacco or any frauds and ev&8lo!L
SEc. 8'1. And be it further enacted, That the Comsubstitute therefor,
per thousand ;;on cigarettes
weJ.,.hme: not exceeding three pounds per thousand, missioner of Intemal Revenue shall cause to be pre11 5o per thousand; when weighing exceeding three pared, for pa~t of the tax upo11. cigars, euitable
pounds :per thousand, $5 per thousand. And the stamptJ denotmg the tax thereon; and ali cigars shall
CommiiiBJODer of Internal Revenue mAy prescribe be pa.oked in quantities of 26, liO, 100, 250, and 500,
such regulations for t.be U1Speotion of cigare, Cheroots, and all aueh stamps shall be furnished w Collectors reand <'Jgn.rette~, and the collection of the tiU thereout as quiriag the ~~ame, who shall, it.the:re be any c~gar manWacturers within ~eir respective districts, l!:eep on
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hand at all times a. supply equal 10 amount to two
months' sales thereof, and shall sell the same only to
the cigar manufacturers who have rriven bonds and
paid the specml tax, as reqmred by Yaw, in their diswets respectively, and to rmporters of ci~ars, who are
required to aftix the same to 1mported 011
in the
custody of customs officers, and to persons required by
law to affix the same to cigars on hand on the :first <ray
of January, 1869; and every Collector sballk,eep •n account of the number, amount, and denominate. values of
tlle s~ps sold bl him to each aigar manufacturer, a~
t&-vt!er persons a ove described; Provided, 'That from
and after the p8.8saae of thi!! act, the duty on all eigan
Imported into the Umted States from foreign countries
shall be tz 50 per pound, and twenty-five per centum
ad valorem.
SEc. 88 Ana be it fit'rtMr enacted, That eyery manufacturer of c1gars shall securely affix, by pasting on
each box: containing mgars manufactured by or for him,
a label on which shall be printed, to~ether with the
manufacturer's name, the number of h1s manufactory
and the dJStrJCt and State in which it is situated, these
words ·
"N OTICE.-Tbe manufacturer of the mgars herein
contained has complied with all the reqmrements of
law. Every person is cautioned, under the penalties of
law, not to use this box for cigars again."
Any manufacturer of cigars who shall neglect to affix
such label to any box contammg cigars made by or for
him, or sold or offered for sale by or for him, or any person who shall remove any such label, so affixed, from
any such box, shall, upon convict10n thereof, be fined
$50 for each box Ill respect to which such offence shall
be committed.
SEC. 89. And be it .furtMr enacted, That all cirrars
wh1"cb shall be removed f:rom anymanu"actory
or p"ace
"
1!:
where ci"'a.l'B are m1l.de without the same being packed
' ed by th1'"" act, or w1thout the })roper
10 boxes"'as reqwr
stamp thereon denoting the tax, or Without burmng
mto each box w1th ~ branding iron the number of the
cwars contamed therCJn, and the name of the manuf~tnrer, and the number of the d1stnct and the State,
· cr
or wtt b out t b e stamp d eno t mg t'-•O t ax th ereon b em.,
properly affixed•and cancele\i, or whiCh shall b:J sold
or offered for sale .not prop('rly taxed and stamped,
shall be forfeited to the United States. And any person
who shallJcommtt any of the above-described offences
shall, on conVIction, be fined for each sncb offence not
less than *100 nor more than •1,000, and 1mpnsoned
not less than six months nor more than two years. And
any person who shall pack cigars in any box bearing a
false or fraudulent or counterfeit stamp, or who shall
remove or caused to be remo\ed any stamp denotmg
the tax on cigars from any box, Wlth intent to use the
same, or who shall use or pe1m1t any other person to
usc any stamp so removed, or who shall receive, buy,
sell, gtve a" ay, or have m bts possession any stamp so
1emoved, or who shall make anvotherfmudulent use of
any stamp or stamped box, intended for cigars, or who
shall remove from the place of manufa~ture any ci~at'll
not properly boxed and stamped as required by law,
shall be deemed guilty of a felony, and, on conviction,
shall be fined not less than $100 nor more than $1,000,
and imprisoned not less than SIX months nor more than
three y~rs.
s lc. 90. Ancl be it furtl.el enacted, That the absence
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SEc. 91. And be itfurtjwr enacted, That in all cas~s
where ci<Yars of any desCI'lpt1on are manufactured, m
whole or"'m part, upon commrssion o,r shares, or where
·
b
d
fi
the matenal is furmhshed y one P!lrltl fian mhandu actld
ed by another, or w ere the matena ts urnJS e or so
b y one par t y wrtb an un d ers t an di ng or agreemen t WI th
another that the c1gars are to be rece1ved in payment
f. the stamps reqmre
· d
therefor, or for any part thereo,
by law shall be affixed by the actual maker before the
~-' from the place of manuf:actun'ng.
m<rars are remov""
.A-~-...£
G,q,.. ,1 ~n-~o£ ..tu.--m parties
m respect to said manufacture, or of any collus10n on
tbetr part w1th intent to defraud the revenue, such rnaterial and cigars shall be forfeited to the United .States,
and every person engaged m such fraud or colluswn
shall, on conviction, be fined not less than 1100 nor
more than $5,000, and imprisoned for not less than six:
months nor more than three years.
SEc. 92. And be it .furlher enacted, That any manufacturer of cigars who shall remove or sell any mgars withou~ payment of the special tax as a ci<Yar manufacturer,
or without havmg gn~en bond as such, or without the
proper stamps dcnotmg the tax thereon, 01 who shall
make false or fi-audnlcnt entries of manufactul'E\8 or sales
ofany mgars,orwho shall make false or fraudulent entnes
of the purchase or sale ofleaftoha.cco, tobacco stems, or
other ma.tertal used m the manufacture of cigars, or who
shall affix any false, ~org~, spunous, fraudulent, orcounterfeit stamp, or tnut.atJon of any stamp, required
by law to any box: containmg any ctgars, shall, in addition to the penalties elsewhere proVIded in this act fo~:
such offences, forfeit to the Umted States all taw material and maoufacture<t:or partly manufactured tobacco
and Cl~ars, and all machmery, tools, Implements, appa·
ratus, fixtures, boxes, barrels, and all other matenals,
whiCh shall be found in the possessiOn of such person,
or m his manufactory, a.n~ use~ m his business as. such
m~nufacturer, together With h1s estate or mterest m the
bmldmg or facto:y, and the lo~ or tract of gmund on
whwh such huildmg or fac~ory IS located 1 and all appurtenances thereunto belongmg.
~ _, ue
•·~ tt• furt hCl' l!~tadeu;,
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all c1gars
1m_ported ftom. formgn countues aftet the passage of
this act, shall, m add1t10n to the l!Dport. duttes 1mposed
on the same, pay the tn.x prescnbed m th1s act for
mgats manufactured in the United States, and have
the same stamps affixed. Such stamps shall be a~xed
an~ canceled by the owner or Importer of cigars
wh1le 'the}' :are m the custody of the proper customhouse officers; and such c1gars shall not pass ont of
the CHstody of such officers 11ntil the ~<tamps have been
so affi..xed and canceled, but shall be put up m boxes
conta.mmg quantities as prescubed m thts act for
cigars manufactured m the United States before such
st3mps are affixed. And the owner or Importer of
such CJga.rs shall be hable to all the penal ~liOVISJOns of
this act, prescnbed for manufacturers of ctgars manu•
factored in the Umted States. Where 1t shall be
necessary to take any of such cigars, so Imported, for
the pm·pose of affixmg and cancelmg such stamps,
other than the pubhc stores of the Umted States_, the
Collector of Customs of the port where such cigars
shall be entered shall des1gnate a bonded warehoose to
whwh they shall be tal,; en, under the control of such
customsotlicer as such Collector may direct. ~d any
officer of customs who shall perm1t any such mg~rs to
pass out of h1s custody or control w1th9ut compliance
b:r t~e own!lr or importer thereof with the provisions
of this sectJCn relatmg thereto, liliaU ?e deemed guilty
of a m18demeanor, a.nd shall, on conviction thereof, be
~ned. not less than •1,000 .nor more than $5,000, and
1mpnsoned not less than Six months nor more than
three years.
SEc. 94. And be it .fartl!m· enacted, That from and
after the passage of this act 1t shall be the duty of
every dealer m c1gars, either of fore1gn or domestic
manufacture, ha.vmg on hand more than five thousand
thereof. imported or. manufactured, or purportin~ or
claimed to have been imported or manufacture<}, liM
the passa~e of thl8 act, to immediately make a trne
aDd correct mventory of the quantity of such ciga.J'II in
his P?Bsession, un~er oath o~ affirmation, and to deposit
such mveu.tory With the Assistant Assessor ofdle .preper diVision, who shall unmediately return the !laDle to
tile AssCS&O~: of the dis~qt; who shall itmnediately
thereafter ma.ke an ai)Jitraot of the sevqral snell paventories filed in his offiet; and transmit t'tt'e' same tO the
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Commissioner of Internal Revenue; and a hke inven~
tory and return shall be made on the first day of ever.y
month thereafter, and a hke abstTact of mventones
shall be transmitted, while any such dealer bas any
such «»gars ~"ing on band, until the 1st day of
Aprft;il869• ..AA.t~e 1st day of Apnl, 1869, all cigars of
every description shall be taken to have been either
manufactured or imported after the passaae of this act,
and ~!hall be stamped accordingly; an any penon
1rho shall Fell, o:r; l'er for sale, after the 1 t day of
April 1 i869 any iin ortJd ci_gaJ'f, or cigars purporting
or claimed to have been 1mported, not so puL up m
pMkages and stamped, as pro ided by this act, shall,
on conviCtion thereof, be fined not leM than •600 nor
more than $5,000, and imprisoned not lese than six
months nor more than two years.
SEc. 95. And be it further enacted, That any person
who shall, after the
oftliis act, sell, or offer for
sale, any mgat'S, representmg the same to have lleen
manufactured and the tax paid thereon prior to the
passage 'of this act, when the same were not 80 manufactured and the tax not so paid, shall be liable to a
penalty of 1500 for each offence, and shall be deemed
luilty of a misdemeanor, and, on conviction, shall
d . be
ned not less than l!lliOO nor more than $5,000, an rmprisoned not less than six: months nor more than three
years.
SEc. 96. And be it further enacted, That if anl dist1ller, rectifier, wholesale liquor dealer, compoun er of
liquors, or manufacturer of tobacco or cigars, shall
knowmgly and wtllingly omit, ne~lect, or refuse to do
or cause to be done any of the thmgs t-equired by law
in the carrying on or conductio~ of his businese, or
'shall do anything by this act prohibited, if there be no
specific pena.lty or pumshment I_mpose~ "?Y any other
· ofth IS act "'JOr t be neg1ec t m~, om1 tt mg, or refussection
inll' to do, or for the doing or causmg to be done the
tl19t ng required or prohibited, he shall paybe
a penalty
d' ·u of
$1,000, and if the P.erson so offending
a tstl er
rectifier, wholesale liquor dealer, or compounder of
hquors, all d1stilled spints or liquors owned ~y him, or
in which he has any interest as owner, and if he be a
manr1f:acturer of tobacco or c1gars, all tobacco or cigars
U
found m his manufactory shall be fo1fe1ted to the mted States.
PAINS AND PENALTIES
Sxc. 97. And be ~t further enacted, That any Internal Revenue office1· who shall be or become interested,
directly or mdtrectly, m the manutaeture of tobacco,
snuff, or mgars, OI m the production, rectification, or
redistillation of distilled spirits, shall be dJsmissed.from
office, and any such officer who shall become so mterested many such manufactw e or production, rectificacation or redistillation, shall, on conviction, be fined
not less asoo nor more than $5,000.
SEc. 98. .And be 't further enacted, That if any officer or agent appointed and actin~ under the authortty of any revenue law of the Umted StatE11 shall be
gmlty of any extortiOn or wtlful oppression, under
color of law, or shall knowingly demand other or
greater sums than shall be authonzed by law; or !!hall
receive any fee, compensation, or reward, for the perfonnance of any duiy except as by law prescribed; _ov
shall Wilfully neglect to perform any of _the duties
enjoined on him by law; or shall conspire or _collude with anv other person to defraud the U mted
States·, or shall make opportunity for any perso.n
b ll d
t
to defraud the United States; or sa bl o, or omt
h
to do, any a<Jt WJth intent to ena e any ot er
herson to defrau.d the U mted_ States;_ or s. hall neg"
pe1J
la
f th
l!!ently
or designedly
nut any VJO
e
~
k t10n. o
law by any other person; or shall ma e or fa&gn any
false entry m any book, or make or si~ any lse certificate or return many case where he Is b;~~: law or reg·
ulatlon reqmred to make any entry, certtficate, or re·
turn·, or havme: knowledge or information of the vio~
f fr d
lation of an?; revenue law by any personU or
. do S au
committed y any person against the
mte
tates
under any
shall fail
... revenue law of the United States,fOnBaWo
to report, in writing, mch lrnowied~ or io
n
to hJS next superiot o11lcer and te the Commi!JIIioner
Q( Int,ernal Re}'CJ>UCT or llhall demand, or aocept, or
attempt to Collect, directly or indirectly, as payment
or gift or otherwise, any sum of money or other thing
of value for the comproml8C, adjustment, or settle-ment of any charge or compl.,nt for any violation or
alleged vwlat10n of law, except as expressly authorized
by law so to do, he shall be dismissed from office and
shall be held to be gmlty of ;a misdemeanor, and shall,
on convictiOn, be fined not less than 11,000 nor more
than 15,000, and imptisonment not less than six:
months nor more than three years. And one-half of
the fine so 1mposed shall be for tlote use of the United
States, and the other half for the use of the inf'onner,
who shall be ascertamed by the judgment of the Court;
and the said Court shall also render judgment against
the sa1d officer or agent for the amount of damages sustamed in favor of the party injured, to be collec ed by
execution.
Sxc. 99. And be it further enacted, That any person
who shall simulate, or falsely, or fi-audulently execute,
or s1gn any bond, ~rmn, ent~, or other document, re<J.uired by the provisions of thts act, or by any regulat10n made in pursuance thereof, or who shall procure
the same to be falsely or fraudently executed; or who
shall advise, aid m, or connive at the execution thereof,.
shall, on convict10n, be 1mpnsoned for a tenn not
less than one year nor more than five years; and the
property to wbteb such false or fraudulent mstru.ment
relates shall be forfhtcd •
·
POwEns OF orncuts.
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EC. 100bavmg
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Uof rwr
,
ain whiclt
ever1
Collector
charge
any enac..,
w~rebouse
distilled spirits tobacco or other artiCles are stored in
bond, shall redder a month![ account of all such articles to the CommissiOner
Internal Revenue which
account shall be examrued0 and adjusted, monihly, by
hrm,
as to exhibit a true statement of the liability
80
and responsibility
of every such Collector on l!uch a<l»
count. In adjusting such account the Collector shall
be cbar.,.ed with all the articles which may have been
deposited or received under the provisions of law, in
anv waJ:ehouse m his distrwt under his control and
shall be credited with all such articles sbo~ to
have been removed therefrom accordmg to law, ineluding transfeis to other Collectors, and to his successor in office and
whatevllr allowances may have
been made ~n
with law to an owner of
such goods or
for leakage or other fosses.
Sxc. 101. And be fw·ther enacted, That the Secretary of the Treasury and Commissioner of Internal Revenue are authorized and empowered to alter, renew,
or chancre the form style and devtce of any stamp
mark, ~ label used ~nder ~ny provision of the laws re~
latm<Y to d!stllled spints tobacco snuff. and cigars
whe:in their judgment n:cessary fhr the 'collection of
revenue tax, or the prevention or detection of frauds
thereon. and to make and publish such regulations for
the use ~f such mark, stamp, or label
they may find
38
requisite. But m no case shall such renewal
or change
extend to an abandonment of the general character of
the stamps provided form this act, nor to the dispensiug Wlth any provision requiring that ~nob stamps shall
be kept m bookform and have therem the signatures
of revenue officers. '
SEc. 102. And be ie further enacted, That in all cases
arising under the internal revenue laws where, instead
of commencing or pro~ with a suit in conrt, it
may appear to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue
' ?e for the interest of the UniWd States to comprom- liJe san: ~e. is_ empowered and authorized to make
such comprom..se with the adviee and oonaent of the
SecretMJ. of _the Treuury, and in eYerr. Cll8e where a
eompronuse JS made there shall be plac;ea on file in the
oftice of the Commissioner the opiBion of the S~CJtor
of Internal Revenue, or officer acting u Slleh, with hie
reasolll' tfierefor, toget.her ·with a 1 t * - t (Jf the
amqunt qf"tix assessed, the amOUDt of~ll x or
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penalty imposed by law in con ~equence of th e n eglect
or delinquency of the person ag_ainst whom the tax is
a!llleBBed, and t he amount actuall'y paid in accordance
with the tenns of the compromise; but no such compromiM
e shall be made of any case after a auit or proceeding in conrt has been commenced, without the reeommendation also ~f the Attomer:-General: Provided,
That it shall be l~wtbl iOr the Court at ~WY stage- of
such sot• or criminal p~ed~ to continue the same
for good cause down oa motion of the District- Attorney.
•
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en~d, That when any
or time of assessment
the l!!ame shall be es-
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act..
SEc.
A¥1¥ it .ftmMr enact~ That where not
otheEWiae. tiis.ti:n,ctl-y; ttxp~.or. manifestly incompatible with the intent thereof, the word "person," as
nsed in ilriB act, ebaU ~e eQBet,rued to mean and 'io1clude
a firm, partnenhlpusociation, company, or corporation,
as well as a natural person; and wordM of the masculine gender, as \lPplied to persons, to mean and include the 'feminiut~ genaar; and the singular number to mean and include the plural number ; and the
word " State " to mean and include a rerritory and District of Columbia ; and the word "county" to mean
and ~elude parish, district, or other equivalent territorial subdivision of a State.
SEc. 105. And be i t furtll.erenacted, That all acts and
pa!W of 110ts incon · eatt with die provisions of this
act are hereby repealed · Proouu!J, That all the pro·
visions of said act shall be in force for levying and collecting all taxes properly assessed or liable to be assessed;· or accruing under the provisions of former acts,
the right to which has already accrued, or which may
hereafter accrue uader said acts, and. for maintaining,
continuing, and enforcing fu!ns, fines, penalties, and forfeitures incurred under and by virtue thereof. And
tnis act shall not be construed to affect any act done,
right accrued, or ,penalty incurred under former acts,
out every such nght is hereby saved, and all suits
and prosecutiQns for acta al:rea.dy done in ·violation of
any former act or acts of Congress relating to, the subj ects embraced in this act1 may be commenced or proceeded with in like manner as if this act had not been
passed. And provided further, That no offices created
by the said acts and continued by this act shall be vacated by reason of any provision herein contained, but
the officers heretofore appointed shall continue to hold the
aaid office without reappointment until their successors,
or other.ofticers to per:form ~he d!!ties, respectively, shall
be appomted as provided m th1s act. And provided
.further, That w~eneverthe duty imposed by any existing
law s~all cease m consequence of any limitation therein
contamed before the respective provisions of this act
shall take effect ; the same duty or tax shall be, and is
hereby, continued until &Wlh provisions of this act
shall take effect; and where any act is hereby repealed
!W duty or tax imposed thereby shall be held to ceas~
lD consequence of such repeal, until the respective correaponding provisions of th~ act shall take effect.
Sxc. 106. And be it further enacted, That in any case
where there has been a refusal or neglect to pav any
tax imposed by the Internal Revenue laws and where
it is lawful and h.as become neces~ary to s~ize and sell
real estate to satisfy t.h e tax, the Commissioner of Internal Revenue may, if he deems it expedient direct
that a bill in chancery be filed in a district or' circuit
court of the United States, w enforce the lien of the
UniMd States for tax upon any real estate, or to subject
nny real estate owned by the delinquent, or in which he
has any right, title, or interest, to the payment of such
tax. And all pe~ns having liens upon the real estate
11ought to be subjected to the payment of anv ta .._
aforesaid, or f.laiming any ownership or interest therein
shall be :oade parties to sn?h proceedings, a.if. shall ~
brouifht mto court aslrov1ded in other snits in chancery m said 'courts.
nd the said courts shall have
and are hereby given, jurisdiction in all such cases and
s)lall, at the term next after aueh time as the. p~rties
shall be duly notified of the proceedin!!'S lll\less other·
wise ordered by the Court, proceed t~ 'adjudicate all
matte~ involved t~erein; nud ~o palls upmf a!Jd finally
determme the menta of all clmms to and liens upon the
real estate in question, and sllaU. ia all cases where a
claim or interest of the United States therein shall be
established, decree a sale, by the proP.er officer of the
Court, of such real estate, and a distribution of the proceeds of such sale, according to the findina-s of the
'?
Conrt. •m respect to t h
e 'mtereats of the parties
and of
the United States.
I
SEc. 107. ~d be it further enacted, That the Inter·
nal Revenue · taws ~poling taxes on distilled spirits
fermented liquors, to'bacco, sntdf and cigars, shall ~
held and co~;tst:ned to ext~nd to such articles prodn~
anywhere Withm the ex:ten-or boundaries of the United
States, 'jhether the same shall be within a collection
district or not.
·
TIME OJ!' TAXING EFFECT.
SEc. - . .And be it furtlwr enacted, That all, provision of thi~ act whicli 'require the use of stamps shall
ta~e effect at t.hc end of.sixty day~ from. the passage ~f
this act; pronded that if at auyt1me pnor--to the e. piration of the said sixty da ys it shall be sbown to the
eatisfaction of the Secretary of the Treasttry that a
lon~er delay is necessary for the prepal'llltlon and due
dellvery of any of snell stamps, he shall
authorized
to nx a day not later than tho first day o:f December
- next for putting aid pr~v isions, .re~tjve to the use of
. ei;Jl~r of ~uch stamp!!, 1oto _QPer&tidn, and shall gi "e
pn?ijc notiCe of the day I!O fixed and determined upon,
whtch day shall then be hoeJ.d and taken
be ,the time
llrilim ttbat 'lrtWn of this 01!1; w · ch requires the use of
~nipJ !!Ilia have cft"ect.
_,

major portion of the crop is ,no longer in first hands,
on•· New York houses bavin_g, through their agents,
b een engaged in .its purchase tor some time past. We
correct in our table of quotations onr figures on State
fillers, which, through a misprint, have been recently
given too low. We quote: 100 cases State at 6c.@8c.;
30 cases State at 'ic.@Sc.; 140 cs. Connecticut wrappers, new crop, at 35c.@55c.; 87 cases Ohio assorted,
at 8ie.@9c.
• Spanish.-The transactions in Spanish tobacco 1have
befm very limited, owing to the small amonnt on the
market. If anl good tobacco oftbe old crop can now
be picked up m Havana orders have been sent on to
secure it, but specimens of the new crop will not reach
here before September. We quote 150 bls. Havana at
85c.@$1 05.
.Man~factured.-Tbe sale,s during the week have
been restricted, a nil mainly confined to contract
orders, which are now being filled. There are some
inquiries for-t{)bacoo at 1 tc.; buttbe"fr.rties do not feel
willin!! to inOllealle tUir bid1.to liv•n!! fi"'ure, and, in
~
-~ ,..
consequence, no transactions are made. We suppose
the entire ~ness
of the week may be truthfully set
~
down at less than 700 pkgs., most of wl)ich went
abroad and to California. To show the condhioa of
themar et,we quote a recent sale of some 185pk!!l!.
~
new go od b n'gh t sweet low gra d e pounds at 12tc.,
which were immediately re-sold to a manufacturer at
14c., he rematking that be could make more money at
buyin~ tobacco at that price than by manufacturing it
himself. The goods in question were made only last
month, and were of a good quality., Such prices are
well calculated to~ive the manufacturersinVirginia
pause, and, indee , we ~hear from there that they

from importers, though increasino-, is still moderate;
mos~ of the bu~iness h!ls beendo"'ne on the basis of
speCie an~ bu~10n remittances. We quote 60 days'
CommerCial Bills on London, I09i@llO; Bankers',
110@11%; Bankers', Short Sight, llO!@llOJ; Paris,
f.5.15@£5.12t_; Paris, Short Sight, f.5.lli@f.5.10; Antwerp and Switzerland, f.5.15@£5.12t; .Bamburg, 311-k
@36!; Amsterdam, 4ot@4Ii ; ~ FraniUort, 40i@4lt;
Bremen, 79t@80 ; and Berlin, Ht@72i.
•
Freights. -_The market ·cont~ues without much
cha!lge to notice, and a good busmess has been done
dunng_ the past week Rates an: steady; the current
quotatiOns are: London, 20s.; LIVerpool, 20s.@25s.;
Bremen, 20s.; Hamburg, 25s.; Antwerp, 25s.; Rotterdam 2~~-; Havre; $8; Glawgow, 20s. The engagements
were: Io London, 70 hhds. at -20s.; to Bremen, ~00
hhds. at 17s. 6d., 751 cs. at 12s. 6d., and 80 bls. at
$1 ; to Hamburg, 50 hhds. at 20s. Chartered, a brig
of 320 tons, from City Point to Genoa, with 350 hhds.
at 47s. 6d.
Q::JOTA'l'IONS OF WHOLESALE PRICKS.
Kentucq.-Light leaf. OUTf't!ICII
Havana as't' do
- @Coo:.mon l..ga........... s ; 9 Ba-ll'll'ra do
86 @115
10
9
Good leaf......
da ...... . ..
.. ..
do
85 ®90
Common
.. .. 10Jf' 11 Yaa&I!OOried
Namifaclured.-'Iax32cperpound.
Medium lear............ 111 14 ""Bol<D. G'a, ro,lO'oand 1~···
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th1s IS the he1ght of the best season. At Danville, we
learn that two factories have stopped, that six are
working very 'little, and that these are anxious to
sell their leaf.
In Richmond,. the factories are
only turning out .about half the usual quantity of
Jor better thmgs in the
g oods, and hopin!!
~
autumn. AtPetersour~;, only the factories that work
on export:orders aredomganything. In Virginia, the
.
I
growmg pants rare suffering for want of rain, and
oorowers assure us that even the present high pn'ce"~
O
of leaf do not repay them the cost of produc~ion, eo
disturbed is the labor market in the Old Dominion.
It would seem that the culture ofthe weed in that
section would never be the important interest it was
fo_rmerly-thc war having .,aiven 1't a shock whi~h 1"t
will never, m: only after a very long series of years,
recover. The whole social system has been shattered,
and it is only natural that the reconstructed iopulation-whenever it shall be reconstructed-will ook to
new industries as a means of acq";..;".,.
~ ~,... wealth. One
thing is certain, that the culture of tobacco can never
.
.
.
h
h 1
t h nve m a commumty w ere t e abor svstem is at
all unsettled. Such constant daily care ·is required
by the weed from its planting to its maturity, that
a I,IY neglec t b y Incompe
.
t en t , or care1ess, Ia b orers WI'11
certainly prove fatal to the crop· Thus 1't can onl-y
be grown by· exfierienced planters, who can rely on
steady and inteli'gent help· Th1's latter the '<ri·rgi'n•'a
~
planters now lack, and the w~nt i_s an insurmountable
hindrance in the cultivation of tobacco.
The main subiect
of discussion on the street is the
J
Tax Bill, which, now that it is passed, seems as much
of a puzzle to the trade as the veritable " What is It?"
once was to the patrons of the Great Showman. The
Jowrnal of Commerce truly say~: "The new tax bill
·appears ,to have been passed: after. all, in too ml!ch
h~ste. The amendments were· leg~on, and the committees of conr~re~ce appear. to have l~ad ~ore reference
to
the reconCiliatiOn
of
than
t th
fl.' t'
· · vanous
f houtside mterests,
f h
o e con 1c m15 prov1s~ons o t e terJ?ls o. t e sta~ute.
It may be all nght ~s tt stands, .b~t It Will reqmre. a
very !lcute le~al ~emus to ~xplam 1ts exact scope m
practiCal applicatit)D ,to b~smess. The tobacco trade
has beenhsotrehly ex,er01sed sdm~bthe law w-.s 1) ed to
k now w a t ey were to o a. out st.amps. F?r man'y
pul'J!oses th~se are to be us~ Immediat!)ly,_ while SheJ:ma1_1 s amendment allows mty da s, or if necessary
until
·
· D!leember
th
..:1, for
th them
w. .,to be
f t.hprepared,
1
· suspendb
mg m e meanwme .e e""ec. e
e aw m t ~ egar~, Does this continue the provisions ~f the old Ia
unttl. t~e . stamps are read-y? Or does I~ absolut~l y
prohtblt all movement of the trade dlll'lng that mterval? A_ dec~aratory r~solution has been asked for,
to settle·thiB difti,culty. In the meantime, we su~st
that Section 103 gives the Commissioner power to
e_stablish a regulation for e~t'-- law until -ch
..,
ttme as the stamps are
~for livery. We kDow
of no other way of meetitiftllis difficulty; but there
are. others not so euy of solution, which will spring
UP.m force as soon M the law collides with selfish
interests."-We are • afiaid that the amendment
of Senator Sherman, permitting the whole thing to be
delayed until December 1-that is, until after election
-was· only a politic
ge, and not introduced ont.of
any consideration for t\e trade. The provisions of the
bill as th_ey now stan(), are certainly very contradictory,
being in effect nothing more or less than three separate
propositions : First, that the tax shall be changed to
32c., and 16c. on the J188811.ge of the bill, and that the
same shall be paid by stamps; Second, that the Department shall have sixty days in wruch to_ prepanl the
said stamps; and Third, that the ptovillions .re1ative to
preP.ayJ!lent by means of stampe ehall.aot go into etl'ect
until December l. If this is not a muddle, we do not
k~ow wh&t is. Will any onf) inform us, from the bill,
what the trade is to do from now until December 'P Is
the new tax o the old one to be paid? and if the new,
as the stamps are not prepared, in what other way is it
to be paid? The most simple arrangement would have
been to have enforced the whole_1awsi:xtydays fromits
passage, and made no provision looking to a postponement to December. Then it the stamps were not ready
at the end of. sixty days some temporary sub~titutc,
11uch as certificates of payment, could have been used
until they were ready~ Under Senator Sherman's
amendment tlic trade will have t<> lin~er along under
the old Ia.w for another six months.• ..tt is our beli~
that the stamp ystem, tairl'y carried out and intelligently enacted, would prove a rea\ boon to the trade ;
bnt.{)ongre!ffl seems to have .put-it in such a sh ape that
months will have to elapse before the real meaning · of
the! provisions can be arrived at.
nfrllili!!i!d,a.-ar,:~~:l1r~· s.-s~nce writin~ the above our attention has been
e-d to ebtion 62, wniCJh pro
ha '~From and
Cffter tM p ,a.ssage
ha
•
h of this act mannfactu~ed
.,_ ~ a
A tob.<lcco
h . 15hallf
...., put np lD t e manner prescrwe ·
B t e Size G ·
the paokages.ha'le nothing to do with the Stl1mps, it is
the
the
· opinionf ofh the
T officials
Billb that
h Pimmcdiatel,t'llpon
·a
11
f
s1gnature o t e ax
t e res• ent, a manu actured tobacco will have to e pqt. up in the sized packag~ prescribed.. It is also the opinion of the Rivemfc
officials that until the stamys are,pre'bred,_ the taxes at
the rate of 32c. and 16c; w1ll have to e .P~Id accot~ng
to th~ present system. . As t o . the provisiOn reg~rdmg
~he s1ze of the pack~ges, t ho )~Ill eems, very pl In. · If
.It means a.uythmg 1 It mean,s t_hat m~nufactu;ed t obacco
JnUSt -~:>e BQ P.ack~.commencmg w1th the signature of
the l31ll.
_
. Smoking.-Some little speculation has been ~oing on
durin~~; the week in low ,grades of goods, medium and
high-priced goods being temporarily neglected. The'
prospects for the fu.ture under~ IltllV tax: lww, whenever it
& iqtD ope tion,IU~ C9qsidered~ood, and the
trtfle
whol il il -a healthy condihon, as purcha~ers
lft'll"Olll,..,nyin,t to
isfy their immediate wants.
CigQrli. -OJily a little b~l!l! dQing, transactions
being principally confined to lo ~tiMMa goode, ot whieh
is" that ;vrices tllere was quite a drain lftlt weel. In higher gradet
e good quality of there was no activity.
the crop is ll!Ore fUlly aseertained. The recent brisk
Gold opened this morning at 142j, and at noon had
speculation was not kept up last week, bnt, as we have risen to 142l.
said, there was no conceBSion in prices, the pau~~e in
.&cha'A{J&-The market continues very strong, untransactions being probably owing w the ~t that the .der a continued .J.ight supply of bi.lls, The demand.
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JlO'ORTS.

Arrivals at the port of New york from forei n orts
for the week endin J ul 21 st include the 1olltwin
·
ts :
g
Y
'
g
cons•gnmen
From Bremen: H. Bat'er & Bio 1 ne·bxs. i es
From Ha.mb
: tro~ . & Reit-tein• 11 b~ ~a~
vana wrappers~omemann & Co 67 ea. ' •
From RottJa.am· E. Hen 13 ~ m_ ~ Wm.
Demuth & Co 100 do • Sche~er Broa. 85
B A
Oatman, • cs.
·'
'
·' · ·
From
F Co • flii'Y & C 200 bl licorice root.
· tl8lD
o.,
s.
F rom ''-l
.
~~'JIUI a~ : 'U\I<llez
lis & Co., 75 cs. licorice
t
d 1,"- bls I' '·
pa~~o: Ha 98 . F
da. ~~ bla. t 0 b
. Sch
ler & Co !~0
tran _L, c40 d • aEo & E ~t
..,
. ''
...,..., •
o.'
~·
~~on,, ~ ~' F. ~amos 1 ~ ~~-' C(;msue~rK:~J
&
2il4 d~u, a 57
n.
~ ~I~rs '~ :t.. kr t
o:,
o. a~
cs. Cigars; e arr_y...- mg,
7 do.'. L. E. Amsmck & Ce., 3. do._; James S. W~tt,
3 do F Pr0 b•• & ~ 3 d
T ~ & Beb
·~ •
o. • n
• 1an,
"'"'
3 do. ' K~emelp~. ~ 0 ·• a po. ; .
Y &> NMho8
lu, .do.' J?udenf!ews & Co.J : - d~. • J. M. Corl!ell,
1 do.' Garrison & Al;len, 1 do.' GOde~oy, Bmncker
&. Co., 1 ~o.; ;w. Bodisco, l d.P. ; h~ntiCMail ~teamshlp Co., 7 do.; H. Ca~well, 1 pkf} do. ; Maitl~nd,
r~lps & Co., 80 pkts. .C1gaMtes; rder, 152 bales
0 acco.
• •
'EXPORTS
from the port of New York to forei~n ports other
than European ports, for the week endmg July) 4th,
include the following :
Dutch West Indies: 2 hhds., $655.
British North American Colonies: 1,004 lbs. mfd.,
.246.
British West Indies: . 4; hhas., $1,01!0; 47 bls., $838;
8 cs., 1569; and 1,185 lbs. mfd., 1269.
Bt-itish Honduras; 2 bls':, 40, and 1 cs., $54.
French West Indies: 6 hhds., $1,375.
Cuba: 7 cs., $G49, and 1,0115 lbs. mfd., $234.
Hayti: 9~ bl ., 1,682.
New Granada: 3,800 lbs. mfd., $1,242.
Venezuela : 40 bls., 8740, and 371 lbs. mfd., $133.
To European ports for the week ending July 21st:
London: 87 hhds. and 5,327 lb . mfd.
Liverpool: 97 hh~s., 2 t cs., 100 cs., 212 bxs., and
29,790 lbs. mfd.
Glasgow: 42 hhds. and 65 tcs.
Bremen : 311 hhds., 456 cs., 78 bls., 5 hhds. st ems,
and 3,696 lbs. mfd.
Hambnt>g: 77 hh ., 121 cs.,'%312 bls., 4,656 lbs.
mfd., and 164 cs. cio-ars.
A twerp: 30 hhds. and 12 7 cs.
lbom ne, A us.: 235,752 lbs. mfd.
Adelaide, Aus. : 30 hf.-tos.

I

b

g£:.!

· . A.Ml

c''

n o~tE sTrc RE C' E IPTS .

Interior and coastwise anivals for the week ending
July 21, have been 1,427 hhds., 5t bbls. 1,143 cs:, 159
b xs. , .1., 048 -p k-gs., 1 b x. ctgars,
·
4 bbls. snu ft', anc1 20 bbls.
cigar lighters, con s~ed as follows : By E ric R ailroad;
Drew & Crocketl9 r hhd; Cbas. B.
lcnst.ein & Son,
14 ; L · w • G 1111t""1•'"'i sa yer, w a~
11
& 0 o.,42;
"""4•
Blakemore, EatJ,rer &: Co_, 7; Murrell & Co., ·42 ;
J3ryan
atts & Co., 29'1'; orti:m, Jatrghter & Oo.,
37; ~Fielding, Gwynn &~c9 ., 19; R. L. Maitland &
Co., 50; J. D. "Keilly, 12; hos. Hoyt & Co., 14;
Th. E . :Magbee & Co., 14 ; Chas. E. Hunt & Co. '1 ;
B. c. Ba.l,;:
oa & €o. p ; F~ter, Gwynn & Co.,
Jlll; A. H. Cardoza, 11; Ottinger & Bro., 1; J. K.
Smith & Son, 11; 'fh. H. V etterlein & Sons, 5 hhd s.,
126 pkgs., and 44 bxs. ; E. Hoffman, 11 ; Bunzl &
Dormitzer 81 pk~s.· Unkart ~ Co. 37 · J. Mayer.Son, 62; J Scline1d~r, 22 ; Order, 169 hhds.
By Hudson Riyer Railroad: Norton Slaughter &
Co., 6 hhds.
'
By Camden and Amboy Railroad : Chas. B. Fallenstein & Son, 17 hhds. · Fielding, Gwynn. & Co. 9 ·
~awyer, Wallace & Ca.' 17 · Blakemore Parker & Co.'
6. R. H. ATk®burarll
Murrell & c~. 4. Drew &
C~ockett, 4; J. ~StoK:c's, l; B. W. Joh~n: 1 ; J. K.
Smith & Son 1 · Bryan Watts dl Co. 4 · Order 1 bx.
anil 34 pkgs.' '
'
·' '
'
By Star Union Line: .L. Sylvellter, 2 hhds.; Strohn
& Reitzensrein, '.12 bxs.; J. NiiJI!IO&t 10 pkgs.
By Empire and Allentown Line: '\Veekhave, 43
pkgs. •
:By New Y<>rk and New Haven Railroad: M. West-

4.

heim & Co., 1 cs. ; Clark & Scripture 1 · Bunzl •&
Dormitzer, ~~~; W. H. & Co., 4 bbls. sn~1ff; P. Lo;il-'
lard, 1 bx. Cl?ars ; J. H. Sanders, 20 bbls. cigar lightcl'll.
B~ New 1' ork and Hartford Line of Steamboats: C.
F. 'I a!!, 20 cs.; M. Metzger, 18 ; B. & D. Benrimo 20 ·
M. Westheim, 18: Schoverling & Chapman, 100'; E:
~-Crawford & Co., 100; Gail, Ax & Kuchler, 6; Juhan Allen, 5; Palmer & Scoville, 5; M. Oppenheim, 2;
A. .L. Hugh 7.
By New York and New Haven Line of Steamboats:
W. IL <;:-utman, 3 hhds.: B. & D. Benrimo, 77 cs.: M.
Westhetm & Co., 12; M. H. J"evin, 216; D. Huck, 3;
J. L. ?assert & Bro., 3; M. Paulitsch, 33; Buttzl &
Donmtt:er, 79; Alva O~~;tman, 1; F. W. Belden, 24.
By New York and Bnd~eport Line of St•mboats:
W. S. Chapman, 35 cs.; Dmmond L., 38.
By New York and Philadelphia Express Fropeller
Companx: W. P. Kittredge 27 cs. • W m. Virrelius
0
201; Roberts,
15
bxs.;
J.
Bu~ham
&
'co~
1.
'
1
By People & Line of Steamboats: F~ol;t, Morr1s &
Co., 44 C@,' Cook & Fredericks 1 bbl · P Lorillard 1·
J S h ·a'
G b
'·
., '
' '
· c nei er, 2; ar ert, Whitnell & Co., 1; S. Barrett,
B l S ·.n. '
E
·
·Y Wit•snre
xpress Propeller Line: Bryan,
FWatfs & Co., 35 hhds.; Norton, Slau~hte_r & Co., 2;
atman&Co.,4; J. S. Garner 2· F1eldmoo Gwynn
& Co., 4 ; R • L • M a1'tlan d & C o.,' 5;' 0 rd er, "''
4.
Lulin1i74
hhde. ·'
M Coastwise,
Rad & from
S o<>Richmond:
p L 'llaChas.
d
H '
•
• er
on, J; . on r , 4; . oop, 150;
Dubo~s & Vandervoort, 30~kgs; J. D.Keilly,239; Heald
& Mtller, 26; Th. H. v'etterlei~ & Sons 100 • G.
W. Hillman · & Co., 80; J. H. F. Mayo,' 4; L. H.
Neudecker,
287·'w'
SAyres
l& 0
303
p K' & dSon '&99·
c' Dohan ' Carro
o.,
;
. , . 1ttre ge
o., 178; Haw·
kins, Guthrie & Co.,·40; Connoly & · Co., 78; Buck·
ley & Moore, 152; Bramhall & Co 55 • Orde;r 4
hhFds. and 9 pkgs.
.,
'
'
rom Nmfolk; McKenzie & Co., 50 hhds · Olement Read, 9; H. Koop, 50; P. Lorillard, 9;
E.
K ellyk, 1; DMuboFis &~ Vande.r voort, 5; Lindheim Bros.
39 k·gs.;
c .
Co., 8; R. W. Cameron 68 · J
D
'11 330 B kl
& M
'
' '
•
e1 y,
; uc ey
oore, 221; Connoly &
Co., 220; D. H. London, 51· S Ayres & Son 131·
B
h 11 & C
69 L H 'N' d k
'R s'
ram a
0.,
j
•
•
en ec er, 199; . ,
Bowne
4 · Dohanw'Carrol •& Co., 23 7 '· G • W • Hill&' c'
man
o., 29;
. P. Kittredge & Co. 11· Fer§;tson&Co.,5;Hawkins,Guthrie&Co.,llS;Piatt&
eFrwton,Bis·.t~.L_MRcCreLady,5_; Odrd&ers,5hhds.
om a tmore: . . Mmt an
Co., 6 hhds.;
Chas. B. Fallenstein
& Son ' 7 ·' B1·yan ' Watts & Co''
•
15; J. S. Lieder, 2; G. W. Hillman, 32 pkgs.; A. T.
Dannen~erg1 12; 1<'. W. Beck & Co., 56; J. Nisson, 8;
H.FA. Ritchie
28.1
N ' 0
D
rom ew r cans : rew & Crockett 44 hhds ·
Order
'
''
F ' 2Sand F65 bxs
· ··
0
rom an ranCtsco : rder, 14 pkgs.
BJ.LTUIOltE, J•IY 18.-Messrs C LoosE & Co
commission merchants and dealer~ i~ le~f tobacc~'
report·
'
c ontmued
·.
.
ltght
receipts, together with the excessive
heat preva1'lm
' \th e pas t week·, b ave canse d a qmet
· market. Sales of bryland comprise 150 to 200 hhds at
f'·'l
·
· gol d.,tavormg
· sellers. The.re
·
w pnces,
t he a d vance m
is nothing d?ing in Ohio leaf; no purchases have been
made for fillmg the French contract for some weeks
pas"v, on aceount of th e finn ness of h old era. 1 n K entucky there is some little inquiry, with small sales at
full prices. Inspections lthis week, 307 hhds. J\1a.rvland (711 reinspected), 544 Ohio (16 reinspected) 49
Kentucky (15 reinspected}; total, 900 hhds. of which
106 were reinspected. Cl~ared this week: 1:189 hhds.
leaf, 58 do. stems, to Rotterdam, per ship Crest of the
Wave. We renew quotations, viz. : Maryland frosted
to common , 3.ln
~· @4.L.
2~ •, sound common , 5c• @6",... ., goo d
do., 6fc.@7ie. ; middling, 8tc.@9c.; good to fine
brown, 10c.@l5c. ; fancy, 25c.@40c. OMo: Inferior to
good common, 5c.@6c.: brown and oreenish 6e @7c .
medium to fine red, •ite.@l5c.; co~mon t~ ~ediu~
.spa.n~led, 8c.@l5c.; fine spangled, 16c.@20c.; ye1low
spangled and fancy, 25o.@•oc. Kentucky: Common
to good lugs, 8c.@10c.; eommon to medium leaf, llc.
@14c.; good to iine, 15e.@l8c.; select leaf, 20C.@25c. '
INsPECTION•v co-cmft
I • • 1, '68 , AND SAME TIME '67.
--11
1867
· DtiCrlptlon 7'1t1l w.-. ~
71 taJ
Maryland.... 307
H,289. 14,596
23,s'3z ·
Ohio . . . . . . •• 5U
6,29'i
6,841
1 ,87 4
Virgiuja.....
132
132
44
Kentucky...
4Jl
806
855
483
Mi~souri,...
ll
6

R.

1

1

T 0 t 1 hhd ' 1 900
21,530
22,430
35,974
a
s.... ·
. 1, 1868, AND SAME TIME 1867.
EXPoB'rs !JD:IOI];;KmN•
WMre to.

. n u W'eel .

Bremen . ... , ... ,
:Amsterdam..... . ...
Rotterdam. ·.... , 1,I89
Havre ~nd Dieppe ... .
Marseilleil...... . .. .
England ...... .
Spain ......... .
West Indies . .. .
Other Ports .. ..

Prevtou8iy .

Total. &zm. ti#U 1861

.., 6,649
3,820
2,973

6,649
3,820
4,162

333

333

89
132

89
132

10,11~0

2,395
9,947
1,627
1,383
606
630
20
69

Total hhds .. . 1,189
14,096 15,285
27 617
Tobacco Statement.-Stock in warehouses J ~uary
1! 1868, 8,506; inspected this week, 900; ' do. preVIOusly, 21,5301 , Total, 30,936. Cleared for foreign
ports, 15,2811; coastwi~ and reinspected, 2,406; total,
17,691. Stock to-day ID warehouStls and on shipboard
not clear~, 13,245 ; stock same time 1867, 22,089.
Manufactrtred Tobacco.-The market is still lifeless.
The tax question is settled, but particulars of the bill
are not yet fu1Iy known to the trade. It is understood
that the tax 1s reduced to 32c. on chewino and to
16c. on smoking tobacco. Some chanooe has b~en made
in the bonded warehouse system, ancl"'goods for export
entitled to drawback. We omit this week on!' usual
quotations, but will revise and renew them in our next
when it is hop ed there will be more doin~. E npo1·ta:
tions.-Foreign: From Havana, 6 cs. rn..,.ars Fisher
Bros. & Co. Coastwise : 680 pkgs., Frlck, 'Ball &Co. ; 530 do., J.Bra.ndt, Jr. ; 89 bxs. pipes, 20 cs. and
9 pk~s., A. Seemuller & ons; 3 hhds., 9 tcs., Gail &
A x ; 3_4 hhds. Baltimore and Ohio Railroad; 2 hbds., 20
pkgs., J. P. Pleasants & Sons ; 11 pkgs., D. J. Foley
Bros. & Co. ; 8 do., H awkins, Williamson & Co. ; 6 do.;
Hardy & Bros.
._
BOSTON, Jnly 18.-The market still contiuues.in the
unsettled state into which the new tax bill threw it
when it Jirst came to be agitated ; but stocks in the
hands of jobbers having been materially reduced and
the ax question sett1oo, for the present at least, hopes
:1.1; entertained o a act ~vc demand. The receipts of
tli.e we~k amount tQ ~22 hhds. and 407 bKs. Exported
s&me trme: To fnca, 26 hhds. and 6 cs.; to Hayti,
150 bls.; to the Provinces, 10 cs.
D!NVILLE, Va., Jaly 18,-1\Iessrs. S. H. H oLLAND
& Co., tobacco commission merchants, report:
The receipts have been much smaller durin()'
the
0
past than the previous week, and the market has been
quiet, with little change in prices. We have heard of no
transactions worthy of notice. Our quotations are
about the same as last reported .
GALVESTON, July 11 •. -There has been no chan o-e
to notice in the market fo r manufactured ~;inee our Ia"'t
and no sales of importance have transpired. · The T~
ceipts of the week amount to about 200 pkgs. Quotations are unchanged.
fJINIJINNATI, Jaly rf,-On Tuesday last the third
annual Fair of the Tob:l:cco Trade Association was held
in this city. The number of hogsheads entered fur
competition exceeded 1,900, and the quality and quantity of the tobacco on exhibition, says the. jou~ of
Commerce, exceeded that of any exhibition ever held
in this country. The warehouses have since the fair
been busily engaged in selling the wbacco entered for
premi~m, and it has brought fllll prices. We have re-

c ~ived ~rom t~c Association a detailed account of the fatr, whwh, w1th that of the St. Louis fair have- been.
crowded out .of this week's issue by the ne~ Tar Bill
The followmg have been the imports during tJa.e..
two weeks :
. ·
m~
Bod mann ltlorrls Kenton Wheeler PlomtMB' Wharf
Kiseel
W. B . W. H.
W. H.
w.. H. W. H. J1oa.t Co .._,.;:
J ~ds .Bx o.Hhdo.Bxo.Hhdo.Bxs.Hhds.Bxe.Hbde. Bn.Bhdo.B:u. il:hdo.JSD
1 . 83 2 44
ay
a 27 a 21 3 u
o 101 CL a ll
., 6. 48 3 8'1
0 8i
o to 0 14
8
~
1
ta 11
.. 1. 51 0 72
0 48 0 17 0 18 0 10 0 11 0
.. s. 26 0 llll 4 11 0 81 0 10 0 14 0 9 4.
.. 9. 48 4 38
0 3i
2
11
1
9
0
17 0 4
.. 10. 89 o 47 o 2'l a 14 o· 1s o 28 10 0 ~
,. 11. 7C 0
611
6 61
ll
22
o' 17
0
31 14
0
o
,.18.1182 8li 0 80 0 00 414
0
4!1
c 7 3
.. 14. 89 0 92 0 49 0 l7 0 21
1
11
0
t
0
.. 15. 47 1
89
0 37
0
19
0 13
0
:10
()
Q
,Hl.860
US
»86
0
28
010
0
19
If
,.1'1.980
99
0'1'1
147 028
0
8
8
01~
Total amount of Imports . . ..... . . ..... 2,989 hhdo,, 149 boxes.
The following are the exports fQr the lia,QI.8 •
c ., II'. &D. Llttleltllamt •e~
R. R.
IR. R.
Cln'tl JUt.
Hhdo. B:n. Hbdi. Bxe. Hhda. BD.i
July 64 .. .... ........... 1'13
21
86
4 • .•
11 •
.. .. ..... ........ 1a St 4t
s u a ,,
.. 7.. ... .......... ". 121
41
31
11
9
8
.. 8 .. .... .. ... . .. ... 10'!
20
19
0 14 6
.. 9... . .. .... ...... . 93
19
41
0
16 4
,. 10 .. . .... ....... ... 86
30
6l
7
•
1
.. 11 .. .... .. .. .... .. . 108
It
to
tl
13 .,.
13 .. ..... .... .. .. .. 100
110
14
3
7
.. 14 .... ... .. ....... 16'! 14 8'1
0
1f
.. !!~ .. . ...... , ... .. .. •
18 Iii
0
14
6
6.... . . . .... .. . .. • 86
9
41
H
lJI
s
17 .... ... ... ....... f1l u 1t
0
1) ·
Q.
Total amount ex)JO<W .... .. $,0119 hhda., 3113 boxea.
MONTBEJ.L, Jaly: 17,-Messrs. &mcau 4t
tobacc_o commission merchants, repol't:
Busmess has been rather m reactive t}li.s w:
altq~ugh orders are small, there ha1, nevertliefess,
a fan- demand from country buyers which~
a little life into the trade. There ~re no fa
tions to nete, neither could any be m•de e E
reduced figure.
There is, however, nd
~hown yet to force sales. Our mannfacturer8
a ~rent ~eal more than. tltey sell, and the s
f1f
_
adian If! therefore mcreasinoo rapidly; ·
goods a~ selling slowly, and altho~ qQb, _ _lll
are n?mmally the same, prices arll rathe in
buyers favor. The stock on hand is not large bat
pretty well assorted, and sufficient for the W1lll ' he
trade for some time.
NEW OBLEJ.NS, Jaly 11.-During tl.te first three
days oftbe week the market has been qniet but not
dull. The sales were only 30 hhds. leaf at 1otc. ~ Jb
2 hhds. at ntc., and 2 at 13c. • also 60 hhde.
said to be at lie.~ lb. ' Since then, 'says the ~
Cu1'1'ent, there have been no sales of any import~U!Cll
bnt we are informed several orders have been received'
and more acti_vity_is expected very soon. There is at
present so~e I!Iq~ry for t)¥l European markets. The
stock o:ffenng 1s l!ght and comprises a large proportion.
o1 fine and ~edmm toba.coos ; while the lo•r
es
are compa~~1vely sc~l4f~· The accounts from t e t<r
b~cco-growmg counties m the neighborhood of C11Jrb..
ville, Tennessee, from which .point much eC the lltiJst
Kentucky-grown tobacco is shipped, are quitQ 'IIDiuMr!lble as to crop prospects. Correspondents unite ia eevmg_ that_ there has not been sufficient rain in ai1 ~
reg•.on smce the first of June to afford opportunities for·
settmg out the plants, and few pl&llters (j)bsivn•Ant.ll
h_ave been enabled to put as much land' ooae;li;hl~
tton as. was con~emplatcd earlier in th.e season. 6u~
quotations contmue unchan~red.
·
The receipts since the 3d inst. have been : Foreiga-f~om Havana: G.. Jaquet, 4 bls. tobacco; and Douae.
tic: 567 hhds., 64 ba., 253 caddies 1.22 bxs 85 hf.'do
and 90 pkgs., c«m,signed as follows':
.,
.,
~y R iver fr~m Louisville: H. F. Given, J.G4,
Wilson & Young, 3; S. H. Kennedy & Co ~. ~""
E .' K'mg, 31 ; E . C. R oac h & Co., 2 ; Turnbull,
.,
•KirB'y""Dil
& Co., 36 ; Howard, Preston & Barrett 12 1· F. Del.
Bondio, 1 ; R. T. Torian, 101.
'
"
From St. Louis: E. F. Stockmeyer 18 hhds. • eanrena.nd & Co., 9 ; R . T. Tpri
3~ •
F..
2·
J .. H. J\shley, 24 ;_ J. H. As lbri~ge & 11ec n, i1s;
X1~kpatrwk -4 Ketth, 3 ; J'. B. Woods 2 · Beadles
W mgo & Co., 1 ; Stewart & Norton, :12 · S. ernslieim"
90 pkgs. and 40 caddies ; S. L_ N asits '& Bro., 1~; c:
D. Block, 16; J.P. Sarrazin, 25.
By Pontchartrain Railroad: W. Van Benthu
16? caddies; lrbyLM~Daniel & Co. 50 bxs.;
ms:
he1m, 72; F. Gol!l!IIIKth, 20 hf.
;
ke
J011eph,..&o do. and .64. bls.
._.....,R ·-- • . ...
Cleared since the 3d inst..: For Bremen, 760 hhds. and
1 cs. cigali! ; for Galvl!ston, 36 ble.
tock in warehouses and on shipboard not Clea\-ed On the lOth inst
4 1 ~73 hhds.
.,
ST.~TE)(I!JllT OF TOBACCO.
St.ock on hand, September 1 1867 - - hhds 81el
Arrived past week '
'
1165.
'
Arrived previously,
.~59-14,824

ll¥*ns:

17,515

Exported past week 760
ExpoJ'tedprevioll8ly,
- - -11.,l'lf',
Broken up for baling, city CODIIUDip·
tion, &c., since September 1 1867
Burned,

•

-

4

~

--

sao

23-12,842

_,

Stock on h11nd 11nd on shipboard 4,678
INSPKCTION OJ!' TOJI COO.
llbds.
Burke.& Sau:fl.ey. . . . .. }
1'-~lM
H. M. Hayes . . . . . . . . . From Sept. 1 to date.
814
Summers & Campbell.
~
3036
Total. ......•...•..................•.••• '1119
.J(a'ltufactur:ed Tobacco.-The ~arket is still very
dull The demand for ronnd lots IS stlictly confined to
the. lower grades, the better descriptions beina alDI.OIIt.
entuely !leglected, ~xcepting an occasional jobb~ ..._
The retaiL demand 1s only_moderate, being prin~y
for the common and medmm tobaccos. The stoclc l8i
[Continued oa !levealh Plte'e•l

B

& D. BENRIMO,

' a-.,uoa or tile frade
1:14W~
Call 1111011
to aa tra 11M i ar
w

" . .,........r

oaleat reaooaabli>

D I SSOLUTION

*·

OF COPARTNERSHIP.-THE FffiJII.

h-Wore erutlug-under tile ume or ScliJDMI; ~· day dis
aolved by ID.ulual conoent. Either partner will ll&n !~1IV~ ·
New York, July 1, 1868.
__
GEORGE STOIUL '

COPAR'l'NERSBIP NOTIOE.-'I'he underoltllled have t.blo da lonned
copfttnerob1p fortbe MANUFACTURE OF CIGARS AND SALE"oF LW
TOBACCO, under the llrm name of STRAITON, SCHMITT & STOlUl at
No. 191 P!'l"l street.
JOHN STRAI'I'OJI.'
I JOSEPH SCIDil'l'l'
New York, July 1, 1868.
GEORGE STORK.
CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF TOBACCO.
50 Clll'es

"
·
CROP 1864. '
flo e selected wrappe!'8, light and dark colors.

100 cases medlllm
do.
do.
40 case$ binders.
00 ca•es ftller,'!,_ all of choice quality, for sale
by JOHN L. D""""'· 78 Water street, :N ew York.

in lots to salt ~

-8ALE !-1 OFFER FOR BALE MY- FINE-CUT
F OR
dBBWll{G' A.Np SMOKING TOBACCO:FACTORY, The
a
i
a.
tlry
th~ee-story bnck

wJtb me tal roof, has

floored

hon8e 18
cellar under the wbok

l>•!Jidlng, stone toundation, and 1M built In the moot Bllhillal:.llal
w1th. bn~k smoke-.s tack, engine and boUer·rooms attached. Them:'~
COnsl.OIB~n one ~pnght enghi~ ~aq,.., boiler and he&ter, two No. 8.ftolaee eu.ttin ..

mnchmes, on~ ll'On·stone roller, one large 1ron press, with 1ate8t ~~
ment for making_ bale goods ; to~ther with a more than suftlcient nUDlber
or rack.s for drYing p urposes, and, in facF, everythln!l belonebur to a ant
cl&s!!! Fin e~u t Chew mg a.nd Smokin2 T obacco F actory, and"" alTof the.

be.,i

~ · m Pel:feet wo r~ order. 'VIII also

sell our branq ,
tobaeco""'

_
ll'or Cllpitallm who wish to en,"&ge In the
0
a rarro clwu:e is offered. The location oft"el'S man y ad\·an ~e T e beet ~~
I~ ht ~11y otl'~rod for sa]e in Qtg "m&rket, and m&n'l~W&
twt.ed w. selectmg le.llf tobacco. T or terms, etc., adltre~s ore UDi111ta :P btl
~snw.&, K>: .. JOilWicy JlO, 1B68.
GEORG
~
LOT 011' SELEC'l'1ID ST~ 'I!MJ!Ib
W ANTE'D.-A
or 1868 crop. Addres•
¥ R. - .Alch
FACTORY FOR SALE.-THE SUBSCRIBERS
T OBACCO
(about retiring ft'om blSiness) otrer for sale their Factorz
w~•ppero

street. Phtladclpbia.

'

full particulars

'

·

'

tile
111 llrook.·
lyn, with a goo4 eetabUshcd bns;tnest, togethe r with all tbe1r lJr'aliiDI LllbeiJ ~
etc~_._:rhlo. ljiiiC!olDery, all or the best matcrlabt and ... t>erlllet.....-. onler·
~-~ fi/C .....,.thing belonging to a IIJ'8&.elaM TobacQo PoicteOTi -~ 1'
~~~.a Box Pactory, recently dttcd up, and lease ot tbe Factorj, four ~ear:.

To &IIY one wlshlni to enpge In the buineo a rant ~-.....
ll'or terms and p>U'ticillarl, apply 1o
BUCIIANAK ., •11'.11.10. •
174-tt
Office lt4 Water - L

LOW,
F OR SALE,qualltloB,
In

82~ BALES VUELTA ABA.TO OF
boad ftnd duty paid . Aloo, 40 Y-.~ '
M. & E. SALOMON, ll5 lllat-len !Ano,lftw York..

41A'8NIIt
'-"'

•

1

/'

THE TOBACCO
·

~.

New York Commission Merchants

LE.AF. ·

DOHAN CARROLL & QQ I N.Y.C~issionMerchants.
'
~
.·~~- ., IBULKLEY & MOORE,

I=·= = = = =N=e=w= Y=o=rk
= C
=o=m=mi
=.B=
Bi=on
= M
=er=c=h =
an=tB
=;= == = =

THE VIRGINIAeTOBACCO AGENCY.

~-

E. C. WHEELOCK.

P. KITTREDGE.

, II. P~ KITTREDGE i

ESTABLISHED IN 1836.
1Jnited States Internal Revenue Bonded Warehouse, Thirty-second
Coilect:on District.

~o:a

CD~,

COMMISS!n<:!~FoR~~~CH.A.NTS

<ttontmission

ANUFACTURED and LEAF TOBACCO •.

NEW;.YOB.K,

Altrc~ants,

AGENTS for all the

.

,
:Brands of
.
VIRGINIA MANUFACTURED TOBACCO:

.,... Thomas Jr.•s £1 Ooraao,Jewel of Ophir,
Splcer!s Cream of Vlr§inia,
Louis D Or,
C lam's Wine Sap, Callego,
.
Colden Seal,
hjeter'a Queen of Hearts, is,
Briton's Emblem,
J
C. W. Sploer,
,
W.
Johnson & Co.,
Creaner & Winne,
1"... C. WIUiarris & Co.,
Fersuaon & Chambers,
Caleta Tale,

'

Vlrg.!n,

Old~Dixle,

Peerless,
John K. Childrey,
J. B. Pace lc. Co.,
Harris&. Pendleton, ..
Crant &. Wil ·iams.
McEnery & Bro.
William Long,
Thomas & Oliver,
s. W. Venable a. Co •.
c. P. Word,
J. R. Allen.,
Watson & McCill,
and others.

i•,

a.

~ant,

ROBERT S. BOWNE,

.. ~o:a

•~coo

-

Commission 1\Iercha:q.t,
7 Burling Slip, New-York,
SMOKINC.

lut- tlie Thing (Pocket l'iecefl.
C, Kayo's Na.vy.
ll.eward of Industry.
)
•x P. Clinton's Extra. Sweet Pounds. \

I

"Vi.rginia.'s Choice."

,

J

BALTIJIORE,

Sevei-al brantlclof Llcortce Paste, dirutimpcf"ttr
~f<m, con"tantly on h!!nd 1 a1uJ for aale1 in bond er dQ\J
?aid, in lots to suit purchasers.
62-114

. CLEMENT READ,
~.nmmi!'l_ ~i.on ~ttrtltant
,

.lBD Dn.LEJL IN

•

VIRGINIA AND WESTERN LEAF

LICORICE, CUM, etc.,

~~BB!SS!-9Hi MEB~BAaNITS~
.AND JOBBERS OF

~LEAF

"'

No. 170 Water St;.eet, Ne~() Yot·k.

~

•

.

~

New~York.

·

. __

-

OTTINGER & BROTHER,

A.

m
fn

~~~

...

~

KENTUCKY .

'~

H. SCOVIL~E.
Connecticut Seed-leafWrapperofour own packing
L. pALMER

!!.u 0-rm:an,
Louls.,1lle, Ky..

MOSIS OT't'INGDt,

TOBACCO,.

,

No. 85 Pea.rl-street, N.Y.

M-10'

Tobacco133Commissson
Merchants,. e
Water-Street,

Comer of Pine,

l'fEW•YOR.K.

Have constantly on band an assortment or all grades ot
Ke~:~tu_cky Tobacco :Cor E5:port. and Home Oouumptlon.. ,.
1~7~1~2

J. H. F. MAYO,
(La.te of Rlchmond, Va.,) 1 1

Oronoko.
.Just the '!'hing.

Com.\~\.~~\.o'i\. ~\~\·e~l\.\\.\ ·
roa

eUaDlee: llfim( Maaulaetoi'J'•

City of New-York Seed-Leaf Tobacco Inspection.

'I'HK IU.l.l:

o•

Leafand Manufactured Tobacco,

~

TOBACCO INSPECTED · OR

.

Tobacco Commission Merchants.

I

..

Vuelta Abajo Wr~ppers and fillers of the,best qua!ity

"Pioneer of the Old Dominion."

~D

F. L. BRAUNS&: CO.,

..urn

r-o1'·k,

LAROE ASSORTMENT OF

lfEW•TORK,

. P AL;MER & SCOVILLE, . IVLA NUFA0T URED T 0 13 A0 C0 ,

IMPORTERS .O F '

A

KREMELBERG &: CO.,

~~~:~~~

f1'
$ . ,C. HRoDiH & BON~·
., ~
Ne~v

•

l

~l?.n··~~J~~~~~ ~

178 Wate1· S treet,

·

THOlt'JAS & OLIVER,
GIJ.£.4-NER &: WINNIE,
. B4-RRATT'S CROWN,
REUBEN RAGLAND,
GILMAN & MALLORY,
CHEIVES & OSBORNE,
DAVIS & SON,
DUKE OF ATHOL.

The 'ltteJttio~ of ehe T rade is respe;tj'ull,l/ solicited.

AND

-rOBACCO:
J)

Gold Ridge,
Blue Jacket,
Red Jacket,
Peach
Atlantic Cable Twist,
Tom Thumb,
.t\Llmira.tion
do.
May Queen,
(fable Coil
do.
Alexander,
Gold Medal
do.
Boston,
· Christian's Comfort.
KearF.arge ·
Natton'Et Pride.
Q.ueen ofTrumpa,
. REl.cJv.eC hr,iCsti ackn..
lrangaroo
0 0 10
Mr. Toots:
Brown, Jones &
Robinson,
Jerry White,
The Old Sport,
,
·
Dexter.
.&lao, l'ILti!PJ AtJple, :E'ocket P· ie~.es, F-itJ', Naey Si{JOes, d:o., ..r.c.

SNUFF IN 'BOTTLES, TIN CASES, &c., &c.

6.

·: '

GR!NT &: WILLIAMS,
RUSSELL &'ROBINSON,
J. {i, iHLL, '
r
, J. 1C CHILDREY, ,
L. H. FRAYSER &: CO.,
TURPIN &: YARBROUGH,
J. B. PACE &: CO.~

Te~•'·

Faney, ·
June Appta Baro,
Fashion Goltl do.,
Lady Fingers do.,
TemPta i.iori ·do.,

H.A v · AN A 0 I G ..A.Rs
JJirllJID ~Q])~~~o~

Agent for the following Brands of

MANUF-ACTURED.

Fnller's Pet,
Jimmie Fuller,
Peacb Ba•ket
Mag Garrott.
Sailoes' Choice,
Rosa Fn1Ier,
J. T . Smith,\.
Dog Houee,
Jerry Prichard,
Dlcl< Swlveller,
MKrk Tapley,
:r.rccork le.
S. E. White,

11alf Pouridt & Quarters.
GILrlbaldl...
Little All.t<ight,
Leviathan,
Freeh Peaches ,
Pride of the Navy,
Morgan,
.Wheelock's Pet,
National ~le,
Cu1l'ce's Delight,
Moss Rose,
Chaplin's Delight,
Pine Applp.
Royal. ·
Old Sport.

..,.c• -··~

J:OBACCO : ·

1•

16:1: Watm· Stt•eet,
PounGt
A. G. Fuller.
J.P. Williamson,
B. W. Venable,
Velvet Rose,

VIRGINIA

Tobacco Commission Merchants,

The Pollowmg Well-know~ and Justly Celebrated :Brands of Virginia

POPULAR BRANDS OF VIRGINIA TOBACCO, ,

Diadem,

.

AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF

45 '"" ATEB STREET, NE'V YORK,

Would oall the attention of the Trade to the . following most Celebrated

1

COMMI_S SION MERCH~NTS, .
·NO. 104 FRONT-STREET,

TOBACCO

~QllrJIQ~LY ~ ~Q~~

.ceo

t!t

87 Water Street, New-York.
Cooaignm.eat.a reapectfully eollclt.ed au.d ord.. . promP\l:J

~AMPLED.

lll•d.

D. Hirsch & Co., ..

81-1011

ontillcate& given for every case, and delivered, case by case, as to number of Certificate.

JL.JJ.- I a0o eample in Merchants' vwn Stores.

Ko. If4 Water Street,

F . C. L:J:N':i:>E,
U11Ds-llce. 74o'l'6, and 78 Greenwich Bt.

,_

~-

.
. .
-.;. II.

BRANC~,

OFEICE, 76 Greenwich Sreet,

New .. York.

.

~

SCBUDART ~ CO.,

ECCERT, DILLS & CO.,
II

Me:rcha~ts;

Commission
ALSO

TQ>~&Q~Q>

.T. Q B A C C 0.

~

.&4va.ncee made on."-9<>Diignments to lleasrL W• .A. & G. lla.xwell & Co., Liverpoo

148 WATElt·STREET,
NEAR

llAIDEN~LA"lUJ,

NEW-YORK.

M. &J. SCHOTTENFELS, ·

-

p a p i-ta1, S200,000,

IR8Y, "McDANIEL &. CO.,

'l'OBACCO
Commission Merchants,

Organize~ tiildllr'the laws of the, State ofNew York, January 2, 1868, ' '

· Tobacco Fac-tors,
AND GENERAL

H. W. HUNT, President.

H. W.

No. 158 Water Street, New-Yoxk,

JOHN H. SANBORN, Sec'y

~NT

COMM.I SSION MERCHANTS,

.

Well-Known and. Celebrated Branlll! or .
'
.·

'.
TOBACCO,

jl.ANUFACTURERS

Virginia State, Globe, Continental,

JOHN STRiiTON.

PETER S. MARCH.

ot :n-...cmr. CLABDY

&

B. X. P .AB.XER,

o·

c...

___:..:......_

Late of LoUISV1LLE, .KT

. RE, PARKER 1: CO.,
COTI'ON AND T~~ACCO FACTORS,
GOIIDii~~~tQm u~a~u~m~~~

•

~

PLUG-

GEORGE STOIUI;.

WM. H. PRICE.

ElJWlN ~- MA~OJ'i, '

& CO~,

·

.

Importers and Dealet·s in

"PATENT TEMPER TOBACCO-KNIVES,
'Oll'.llll'RT lli8CRIPTIO!I, .ADAPTED TO .ALL THE DIFFERENT POWER .AND HAND MACffiNE3, MADE BY

liAPANOCH AXE AND moN CO.,

s. BRIGWAM, Treasurer, Napanoch, N. Y,

F

.A, T~A.N'

NEW YO RK

·

COMMISSION

db

QQ., .

AND

MERCHANTS,

N.
'

:ND"GV' 'YOJE.'l.3!E.

co:, >

~llGE

WICKE.

W1ll!All WICliE.

~

JI)~Q)~

~DOI.PB

..._..loa llero uts,

New•Yort.

1

Tobacco and · Cotton ·Factors

.And

Commission Merchants,

Jio. 47 Broad Street,
NEW

GenM~al

YOR~

129,.PEARL STREET, N.Y.

SW. UGDTJ<B.

B.

H. WIBDOJL

Tobacco& Cotton Factors
c5J.erural Ofammission lU.ercgants,
?i'E'W-T~E, ·

M. PRICE & CO.;

N·EW-YORK

l'lliOU.

GUU>OJll,.;u,,....,

~ommi-~iou ~uthftt~,
Do M'E'S'T I c
176 FRONT ST~ N.y.

7T

Tobacco and Commission Merchants,
284. and 286 Front I!Jtr-t.

.-"f'EW.rOBK,

9~"":;:·;;.:

.opp~te Gouverneur Lane,

:Best Ma.terial &lld Superior Make by Self-inv:ente.d and Patented :M:a.chinery.
-- >Uti - =
r: ~~- · - -~ - - - -.:.:.)?6-;_;,1

.

:

ROBINSON & HEARN,

c~~ssion ' M:e~chan~!•
. ~}'~ ATER-ST~~To'

·-

- · ) WE'\V•YORE.:...__ __,

J. H. BERGM:Amf.
COMMISSION MERCHANT,
pri-oR'l'Bll AND

WHOLBSAJ,.B Dlt.ALEB lB

GUT I'>I.BI.
ll'oreicn

Domestic

~md

172 WATER-STREET,

Leaf To"baooo,

New-York.

,.\.11!01'Importer &nd Mannf'actn.ret of

Manub~~~~':':.do~!!:d~~;-wing

Jro. 112 Prcmt..tr'e.t,

T 0 B ·A

cc9

:BOBinOlf .. JIBAD'I PREJmJ1I;

........ ln
. Hhd s an d BaIes,
LefT
a 0 b""""
F .OR SBIF.PING.

BROTHERS,

Seoteb, German, andDuteh.

9' ..cz.

8EC"AR8

·

:BOBilfSOlf

•

a

l:CI~~~t)(t:.. IIB:'cll~
.. .I.AA 10..
Iaabella, 10.. '

"'""'Girl,)( ~Dndl.

Lit~•-"'l:n•li&~~ ~ l~s,

Catawba1 lO..

(t&-!48)

NBW•YOJlK,

.,. E.. M. ORA,WFORD & 00.,

BOPT l'BBI&llD, BRIGHT.

DAlLlll'l PJWliUX lfAVY;
pCI11IIdt and half pounda.
81
~ ;~EET
On~ and A~oot, '"'lbs.,Sailor'• DeUght, lfavy,
Pearl,)( pounds.
polmdo and >f poUDds.
New York. l!'orct·me-not, :l(poUIIdl. 1. B. :Bobluon'l lfavy,

I

....__
~~:;

~

"(H~YER.

•~DIKPOauasor

No.

ibahatta,

r.A.Jnlfll.

FOREIGN TOBACCO,

TOBACCO IIIERCHA.NT,

•

Taos. J,

NEW-YOBX.

AND

'

26 WILLETT ST.,

):J.l-86)

W11. II• ..,.,.,_

General Commission Merchants.

CORNELIUS OAKLEY

CHIS. B. FILLENSniN & SONS,

TOBACCO

B.A.K:r:Rtlio Co. ,
LJincinnati.

New York.

I 19 Malden•lane,

STROHN £, RBTZENSJEIN,

fa.! ;rooaooo for Export lDd Heme Use.
l»~or;:::=o~lnu'!J*lbce b'!hf:.~

--:;;:;;;;:;:;~~~~~~:---· Clear IIUillu!acturers pa.rlioularly favored.

SAW iEB, WALLAOE & CO.,

li:DWIN )\1. BAh"ER,
.JoHN VAN AllRINoz,

.A .AND . GENERAL

~~lv~~. !:v.co.,

RATJ:OBIW.:ULLDD<WP'rlOliiO•

, 197 Dua.ne-street,
fi

BoW][AN

Merchants,

No. I 42 Pearl Street,
c. BAKER,
NEW YORK.

TOBACCO~
.,
r

FIELDING, GWYNN & co.,

.1...-,.D DZALllllS IN ..ll.L MSCRll"'''IOKS OP

""

Co~ssion

~!,JAM

'

1.21 MAIDEN LANE,

118 Pearl St.; Hanover Square, N'ew York.

Nos. 70 and 72 Broad Street,

Commission Merchants,.

!: :;~.......~.

Tobacco and AND
Cotton factors,

NO. 41 BROAD·STREET,

Leaf, Chewing, and Smoking Tobaccos,

'

I:JAF TOBACCO, LEAF TOBACCO,
:No.3 W,illiam Street,

B. C. BAKER, SON & CO.

t'l-1411

WM. AGNEW & SONS,

Ji.eatuek-, and VIJ'Irlnla

l'fEW•YOR.K.

lta~

COTTOII: TOBACCO FACTORS

.

A.. STEIN &

JJo. 82 Water-Street.
E

NEW-YORK.

e.z. lOJIC espertenee and extended faclUtJes er~able ua to guarantee sa.tll.facYon.
:Jew-York Salesroom, 69 M:urray..treet.
JOSIAH B. LBVERE'l'T ·& 00.

THOMAS KINNICUTT,

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

( ! - t o DAVID O'!IEILL .t CO.,)

I

"lii-D&

•4JID DaAJ.D llf

(Between Pearl and Water Streets.)

LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

C.

A. BRUSSEL.

LICHTENSTEIN BROS.~ & CO.

........:.....:.____,~·

PR~CI

,. TO::FS.A.OCO •

B. LICHTENSTEI~.

M. LICHTENSTEIN.

91 'Water Street,

181 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK .

Commission Merchant,

-an-

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
. . ··

JOSEPH HICKS,.

. · NORTON, SLAUGHTER & CO.,

Also, all kind of

JOS EPU SCmHTT

______

MARCH,

Cincinnati, Ohio,

1!1:. NOKTON.

1 Metropolis, Etc., Etc.,

·No. 191 PEARL STREET, New York

.•.

W1 'jrr.AJOlli:OBE,

~

DBALEBI IN LEAf 'IOBAGGI,.

. . . . . . f'or the pureluue of Couon, Sqar, Molailses, &e., solieited.

~

OF

a ITGBlll,
Pf?} .f. p.·

AX:D

NEW ORLEANS.

142 Wate·r Stt•eet, New York •
nrBrancb, 82 West Second street,

VIRGINIA

ITBAITOll, III!MITT

,

GRA.VIER STREET.,

.. , . .

DOMESTIC and Importers of
SPANISH TOBACCOS,

&r.CO., Agents,

167 ·Water Street, New York; 16 Central Wharf. Boston.
.. . ..
.
;

~40

~a~tQ>~~
.

115
0Q>ttQa
.

CJENBil&L COMMISSION' DUDICBANTS, (
:1. Hanover :IJuildings, Hanover~Square, · New York.

/

liO~·

J

ROBERT 'L.. 'M AITLAND & CO., ...

ll'IIPOHTEHS OP AND DEALERS IN
.ALL .KINDS OF ,

1{3-.

DOMJlSTIC .A.ND FOXEUh'V LEAF TOBACCO.
Liberal ca1h 1\dvanees made on conalgnmenta of Lea"f
md Manufactured Tobacco.
61-108

TI'. FRIEDMAN. ,.

.. 1L .BOHUB.ART.

I~

~

Leaf and Smoking Tobacco;

'

'

DEALEBSIN

130 WATER STREET.

II.'"'

'I:V"'

~ TO B
•

•

A

cc 0

m

'l"'1'\'

,,

m121m&u123
Sl.O n ~+ tr t au
FRONT ·STREET
41

1·

S,

•

I~W-T~lt.ror EXPOII'I' ....

ll"a.e"' u.lo all llb>do of'-' 'l'obeooo
· BOO lliL

a-10.

TOBACCO

THE
N.Y. Commission Merchants.

WM. VIGELIUS,
• 75 Pearl Street,
'NEW i:.O BK.

UD ~B.Uu ur AJJ. UliP& ~

AF TGR Q€0.

Al\'D

General Commission MBrchants.
4 8 :S~C>.A.::O &T~EETY N'E"gV 'YC>::E'I.::B:..

lfO. 184 F.&OlfT-STB.EET,

COMMISSION MERCHANT FOR THE SALE OF

LEAF & MANUFACTURED TOBACCO~
COTTON, NAVAL STORES, Etc., E~, Etc. ·:1

LADY .FINGERS, GOLD BARS, TWJST, POCKET p,fECES,
MAY APPLES, FIGS, GOLD FLAKE~ &c., &c., and

1
'

NEW-YORX.

IMPORTER AND SOJ E AGENT IN THE U. S. FOR THE "M. & M." BR~

t;;OLI: A.GJ:N'l'S fbr the fbUowing CELEBR.iTED. Bran411 of
lhuow Bu:au10.

DANIEL BDBIIIO.

s M OK .• N 0

B. & D. BENRIMO,
l!li®uni~i,;iou ~trth~ub,
.urn n.-.:A.LitltS

'

l2& 9ATER·B'l'REET,
,,\'fii:W-YOliE:
Have on sale all klndl of LEAP TO!IACC() for EXPORT
... llOJIIE USE. .
~2-103

PLAT'J' ~!s.~WTON,
. WI@• T•• COLEMAN a. CO.,

VIRGINIA'S CHOICE, PIONEER of the OLD DOMINION, OROtlOKO,

G. Pi PRESCOTT'S

LEVY & NEWGASS,

·,

Commission Merchants,

-i:ucticnt ~E6d and Harana
LEAF TOBACCOS AND SEGARS..

New York:

No. 11 '1 Front Street.

GENUINE

& -FOOTE,

DE BRAEKELEER

:rOBACCO
Co'mmissio~

.

SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE CELEBRATED DRANDS
H. A. RtCB:IY,

(HYACINTA, EL

G. REIBMANN & 00 ..

,COMPA~ERO,

~omml~~iou ~trdtaut:s,

EL CONTESTO.

~J!~r
'~ lB~~rs~.
179 PEARL- STREET,
~

l'fn• and Codar

JKlSJII..A..~JJ.

GUS1'.1V

~···JUB-

}

ELEGANT PIPfS

ot....t,,

WHIL & GO.,

M. R. :PEARSALL,

Pi:n.e

66

Importer and Commllltn Kanhant of

HAVANA SEGARS

'

S-tree-t,

GO"l'BB.IE

~

IN THE TARIOUS SIZ~D PACKAGES ~F

........o;~.o....:.:~,..:-_...,._.:..,-__c.:____:__

. I.

M

TOBACCO PRESSERS.
Led Tobacco pressed ln. b&lea for the WetR Indies, Mez:~
leaD. OeDllal, .Amerlcatt, an4 other. markets.

'l'OBACCO :PACXEnIl!l' RO~BREA.DS.

R~

NAN!O~

· Yacht Club Smoking . Tobacco

I< CO ,)

Qtommi~~i.ou ~ettlumttJ,
'-'
No. ,43 lkoad Street,
NEW-YORK.

IS SOLD BY .ALL RESPECTABLE DEALERS.
0

1

TA

P. LOR.ILL.A.RD

'

.

Ad_.• maa. on OonalgiimOl!tll fA> Ollli81Tea,or

'

. :16, :18, and 20 Chambers S,f;reet, N. Y.
.~~~~~~~~~~~~-------------------2'-----------

Omtelponde!1111 ill !ltmlpe.

. Tobaeeo &Cotton F·actors,
.

~ Ill!'OaDS

A

MER'cHANTS,
Segars.: COMMISSION
FOR tn'E SALE OF L LEAF TOBACCO, . Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,
AIID

•

hest., manufuctor.lcs

S.&LOliO~

•

, .•

mH

.

«~~

a. soN,

·

General Commission Merchants,

UD .AQarrl J'O!l 'I'D B.U.!l OJ'

BaTe always on band a l&rp auorlment. of Kannfac
t.uftd Tobacco. Jor l&le oD Uberal terms.
~
F. WK. TATGEN'JJOR!T,

New York.

L W. OUNTHER &. CO.,

Tobacco & General Commission
MXRCH.ANTB,
UO Pead St., CQl', llanowr Square,

4 r Bf'Oad street,

~ SOBOVERLING & OHAPMAN,

x.

Y.

-

MJ~~~T~~ ur~ontlY ~F~!~E~iEnJ
"'

0

:1: G- .A.~&, .P :1: E" :m &,

;Jed, <!t1lewing &

~ntakiag

TOB.ACCO
No. :166 F'l'ont. Street,

~: ;=:;...·}

Nll:W YORK.
Liberal advances made on consl~omenta.

DB.4LER& J'R

JOHN. 1. sMITH

AND

M:A.l'RJJI'A.«lTI1BBD ·:I'OBA.CJ(JO,

New York.

A. 8. B.OIBNBA.Uil& CO.,
oo•JKIIIJ!IION !IIBR(JKA.N'I'S

••

16e

220

\,

~EW- YORK.

ltle leftlnrs ol B, .L Ch&pliiiiD'S Paelblg.

•

>lUG IDULD8 111

DO!JISTI() LBA.J AND I!NllJACTURED TOBACCOS.
61>-90

162 W11.ter-stnet, New-York.

~~~~~~i£&9X~

.~;;;"'~IRGINIA T~;;CCO

WAREir~~";:.

AY'ANA.

~~

llD' J)EOJSB llll

~Tobacconists and Commission Merchants,

Leaf Tobacco,
Water-Sreet.

FOR;8NiiiiM'oncioaACCO,

..__

L I 0 ;-R I 0 E •

........
.......,, ........

Ill A 1111 DIDBJf-lo&lO, •• "(,
.....u - - .

LINDHEIM 1JROS. & CO., '. ·

i VIRG;;;~ ~~~-;K;;;;"'" -;;::~COS .
~
g

New-voRK.

H .. mESSENGER & CO.,

·

NA.TURAL LEAl!',
VIRGINIA SEAL,
XX GOLDEN (JROWN,

~~l

X GOLDEN (JBOWI\'1

r~

.K J'LL!lCKI!IIICK,

~

~
~

ORIENT&L,
. OJi'J! ~Ol'I_JNION, '
LYNCHBURG,
-

,

GEN~INif

TURIUSH TOBA.C·
()0,
BULLY BOY, Z <>z.' Pouches,

PA.CIFJ(J..t.TION,
In Bulk, 5 lb.. lib,,

1

1-~ lb., and 1•<1 lb.Ralee aud llqs, and 1•4 lb. Ponchu,

SEND. FQR A PRICE LIST.
TJw f;'Ubscri.bers wie.b to guard,. their customers again~ the deception of ve.Tiens persons using a

~

Ln"b el ill hnitation of theirs, and offering
pai.d.,

ror sa~ca very inft.!rior tobacco,

GREEN FIElD :& CO .,
6 .1 Beaver Street, ·

NEW-YORK.
Orders for Tobacco &Dd Colton carefllll7 uecule !.

18 1IJNII 'l!&reet, New tell.

J

I, L. OASSEmr.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
ND

EALER! l~ LLL

li':IND!

SPANISH CEDAR j'or· filBGAB ~BOXES furnished to MuU
111 AlWH·BTUET,
PHILADELPHIA.
the Trade, 1.• LOGS or BOARDS.

NDED WARJfi'ROUBE,

rwr .»!ftJU'O!._

Brok_ere in every de•crlptlon of Foreign and Domestic. Wood. Consign•
menta of Black Walnut Lumber and Logs solicited.

SEED-LEAF TOBACC
Street,
166 Fulton
:N'EW-YORK.

M. H. n:•
LEVIN,
lliPO..

T6batco

Cf'

an~

LE A F

~eaf Tobacco,
No. I 60 Water Street, Ne~

York.

M•.P4Ut1TSCH,

leaf ·and Manufactured Tobacco
Commission :Merchant,
160 WATER STREET,
NEW

"
Yoln~.

•

Sega.rss

&JUI Dki.D 01 .ALL llllUNt M

OP

<\.U Goods tu Boll<] au<l '.rax

Y.

.AI.D DUUIUJ Ill ALL EDriD& 01'

11. L. GASSEUT , ,.

11 ..

5110 Lttwhl Sbbat, 11'.

,

J. L. GASSERT & BRO.,

.

VETTERLEIN · &: CO.,

UNKART & CO.~
Co:ininission Merchants,

113-16-i

Commission Merchant
Aud D••lerta
~· FaetOI'f at Lynebllug, Va., WarelloRse ~Sale RD'oms 90_WATER STREET, N.Y.
~
Branch House, F rio(! Bro's, 418 Sacrnmcnto Stt·eet, San Francisco, Cal.
·LEAF 'I'OBACC-0, ,,
~:::.:"~==
--<;:;~\~-r::
·c'~
='NY~~~r,,___.._=~=~
.~~rr,;
.~=~~~
.,~r;~=~O'v1=m==~
.
,:;m==""""m;_-,..,_~-y·a~
TH. H. VETTERLEIN & SONS,
1411 :WlollTER 3TREET,
Near Maiden Lane,
NEW-YO K
:1'12 :Pea'l"l Street,
r
.
RODMAN & . HEPBURN,
· CHARLES C. DN&EL
N:::a::"W" "Yo:ax:.
'

.LEAF
T~~ACCO, •avauaJe.mr~aud~gltattD
' '
,
'26 South Wilham Street,
~
~~
'
DJ) . . . . , . . _ " '

' ;

..

' ·

or

c.

CottonF Ac-roRs
& Tobacco
.,

«nnatJ~WI ~&ncbats.

•o.

"' OATMAN · & REID,

DOMEST.IO

~

L.W.G"""""'II,
Baltimore.

....&...

~sa·

all styics And quali ties diof Virgiui~, for sole

ciTY TC)aAoco ACENCY,
108
lio.
FHJLROliTL·:::-NT, ::wc-Yoork.

~~nuui~~i_ou ~trtlnuttf,

-ttl!• pa1a

suceeRsor to
-'

NEW YORK.

lllo. 86 Jllaid.en-lane, l!rew-York.
EXJ.};'U&L

G. HEINEKEN & PALMORE,

l!peclal
to tho oole nt lAIC T...._ Cot.ton, and JJbefa advaueea aranted.

OATMAN,

MERCHANDISE,
Wate1· Street,

WEST INDIA F.&O,D'UCE,
litOMTZ B.4.LOW01f.

tABELS

1NEW-YORK..

Havana

1

*

\ . ,1

DU 1811 & VANDERVOORT,

OJ'

te-af ~lobacoo
Q~ BElKE~.

.•

...
'
133 WATER AND 85 PINEtSTB.DTS,

.'"'

('"-.../'

'M, & E. SALOMON,
«:.omml!t~tbnr ~~rchaut~,

1

SKUPP~

SMOKIN8 TOBACCOS, CI8ARS, AND PURE POWDERED LICORICE.

F&f"D. DIOSI'.

CHARlES, T. SEYMOUR,# ,

18.9 PEARL STREET, N.Y.

IF

'

Are too long and fa~ly !mown to neci comment;
it will su111ce to say that the qno!ity ill unvaried, thai;
they are alw&f8 reliable, and a.re now what they haTebeen for the ):l&Bt ceatng,. " · _
THE ONLY S'FANDARU S).'l;FFS IN Tllll:
COU!'TRY.

DrlVHA, IX &.Jill Ol'l' tli!' IIO~It,

.l.LSO XANUlfACTlT.BERS OF 'THE FINEST BRANDS O'f

:Froni-street, New--York.

Gw

L ORIL;_LARD'S SNp-FFS.

')

HACCOBOY, FRENCH ltAPPEE, SCOTCH A:ND LUNDYFOOT SIIUFFS. ..;
MACCOBOY AND FJ,tENCH SIIUFF FLOUR.
to

General Commission Merchants,
-

.,.

PRlNilNG

MA:NUJ!'.A.CTUBERS OF THE CELEBRATED

A.D

,J.~

parts of the connt.ry.

AND

RAILROAD . MILLS

See special ad~

This is composed of tlta •

LORILLARD'S GENUINE IJIIPORTED TURXISH'· We are now importing genuine Tnrkub leaf, whidr.
We..cnt..onflieiTeB, and. pack in various sized wood
drnme, which enables us to 11ell it much.lowet:·
tban that imported already cut; we can safei:J' ·
guarantee tilat thfs tooaceo will give universal ' ·
satisfaction,
·
We ore manufaettr.ing many other brands too nldJier,
ous to mention, alJ of which we reboromcnd to. conB~~J~~o
ers 1\'ld to the. trade genenllly.
iP. LORILLARD,
16, 18, and !0-cbamers et., N.Y. •

.

Merchant,

A. •. OABJ>o&O " CO.,

.
CLUB.

LORILLARD'S SIESTA.

ENGRAVING .

NO. 349 PEABL-BTREET,
•
Nevv-York.

of

I

AliD ......

No.

_.:__~

CENTURY TOBACCO.

Plug, Twist, & Fancy Tobaeco,
"

B~:Rnds

has, wit.bin a very few months become, a most popular
bt:and or tobo.cco. Jn all sectl.ons o! the country, wher·
ever it is introduced, its increased demand is stlffi.ctent
C\o"idence of its enccess. It is mannfa.ctared with great
• As many parties are reftlling our jara with a aparlou '
care from selections of cboice old leaf, nnd entirely free
from any deleterious drugs. All good judges of tobacco •'1lele. we woaWpe~~pecttolly advloe purcbase111 to exnnan_imousl! ~Jronounce it THE BEST, and .we are de- amine the packages IWd satisfy them•elves that ou
termJDed to spare DO expense IA.Its mnnnfllcture, lmt, if labels are not de~.
possible, increa!!e our efforts to make it the STANDARD
P. LOIULLA.RD,
16, 18, and 20 Chambers st., N.y.:_ _
I BRAND OF THE DAY.
.;
,

H. WHITTAM,.
Commission

Varjouo

LO~~!,~~~'S YACHT

THE CEFTUR

H. OBER &· CO.,

(SucofOoora to OB&:U,

Ubml

I~

ONEY

J. B. C.tBS.

Oa!UI.

.

SMOKING TOBACCO.

•

The originality of tbls enterprise has caUedlorth
a wide spread criticism from the prese. The pnblic have
looked upon lt in various fways-somc ~cce_pting it in
good spirit, as an e~idencc of princely liberality on the
part of the proprietors; others looking upon it as a
reckless and useless expenditure oC money, whiJe Eome
few prono11nce it a hnmbng; but the people generally,
who bave purchased the Tobacco, nnd who have found
it a good article, are fully con>inced that I bey bave re
celved value for their money; while thO&e w.bo wer
fortunate enough to tlnd Greenbacks bad tbe increased
satisf11ction of securing a good articlo of tobacco and a
prize in addition.

-iJo:inJnillioll Merchants

B.

,

NevrYor

L

2311 ~t-etr•~

R.

'

_j

h
th r l\1
1867
best bright Virgi$',' posseii.Bing the full
.
ftavor t
nee t e 18 0 ' ay,
.'
the natural leaf.
'
OVER
>$20.000,
•
L
•
"'"''S
lllA.GD"
""'"
brl
hi
in 'United Stafes notes 'Of various denomiMtions, wdre LORIL ~.....
...,._...,, a very g • mild W
P '
bacoo
acked In papers of
•
·
..t.a.
CENTURY TOBACCO.
LORlLLARD'£ STAR?FTHE WEST, mediUIIlb.~~&;
Wlj: HAVE ~ GT DISCQNTINUED,
V~ia, a low-pnced tobacco or very supen01:
Bnt will keep on packing
'
qualtty
$100 DULY
LORILLARD'S EUREKA. Is pronOllDCed by all ...~
• .'
.
•
bavo !ll!ed it t~ best low-priced tobaccu ID&IlllliiQo
. We are ~onstant1y rece~vuz reports !ro~ pan:1es, m
trued.
'
•
both tM c•ty and counor, w o Mve !OUND GREENLARD'S 'lUBEROSll: 8 stron~ dar!< to~
BACKS , all of whom assert that as1de from all extr
LORIL
endlsh 1 '
~ ul br•"" ·
induccmp!l);s
·
cut from Cav
p ug, a very pop ar ...,. 111.
• THE CENTURY '!'OB coo
tho 'Now Englud Statu. .
.
~
IS THE BEST!
LORILLARD'S-wHITEPUFF,llgbto.ndmild,agqcil
.,
• ..
• low·prlced tobacco .
•\11 paJ1crs are now scaled, thus secn..rrng to the con
ILLARD'B CUT VIRGINIA PLUG. This Ill a •
umer the en4re contenw lber~o1.
LOR
.
.
new brand lately mtroduced and from the constantp LORILL A.R"D
l6, 18, ~d 20 Ctia~'ber~ et.
ly increasing demaod, is highly appreciated in all

HAVANA Bnd YARI

H'W¥•YORK

'1

Sl

LORILLARD'S YACHT CLUB SMOKINO TO'BA"CCO:

:1o. !ZS ·Bouth 'WnHam l!met, 1~1'19f

J

, 'ARE PLACE-D DA.flrY

IMPORTERS OF

TOBACCO,

~LA B ~E.i.ili'PO,'

•

r

[-.l.ND-

LEAF

continned-;

.

For these

New-York..

RI!DI.IIl.A.N KOE..~O.

147 W'a-&er S'P'eet.

L ORILLARD'S

~ldely ~cattered mllll')' think 't-is ..Uo

the monw ;.--.

STREET;.

or

of Bond, ~

NEW YORK.

the sa1esw'er.e comparatively small,cons~uently money
was more frequen tly found. Now that the sale of it ha
Increased very largely ln every section of the country

Partagas, Espanola, La Bosa, ~igaro,

:londod WanlloUBO 'IIdrty-octond,DIItrlol..

• .AD DBALDIIX .ALL iJ::sDII

·

•

Merchants,

P. ~. SlrELTON, ;fa.

HAVANA in and out

San Francisco:
Cor, California & Front Sts

When we commenced packing money in this brand

• ')SO J!'RONT-BTREET, NEW-YORK.
J<llrl! 1'. H.UWS.

]

·

llerchan~

,.. 0

MANUFACTURERS OF

JOHN T. HARRIS & CO.,

OX: o.EJ .A. o o o

Agents in San Francisco for Sale of
VIRGIN1A lllANUFACTURED TOBACCO.

PERIQUE.

N<>. 173 WA.TER·STRE'IfT,
NEW-YORK.

l. HOLLANDER &SOl,\{

Commtss1on Merchants. CoDliills'ston

GOLDEN STAR, CASCARILLA, CROWN.

.Always on hand full lines of Smoking in bulk, .and

..

r - ' TJTR'ElRAL CA.IHI ADVANC'RJS MADE ON CONBIGN:M'EN;t'B.

D. C. MAYO & CO.'S

ESPECIALLY OF T:t{E MARK

UWIIDW"O..US.

U-UI

GUMS, BEANS, OILS, HAVANA SUGARS, ETC., ETC.
Certificates of the MORRIS " M. &. M." BRAND will be shown from the leading m. .
' ufacturera in Richmond, Lynchburg, Petersburg, Danville, Va., Brooklyn, St.
louis, louisville, Covington, Pi_ttsburg, Canada, Australia, and California.

BILLY BUCK, "K," VA. l3J;LJ..E, STAR, SOCIABLE, ROSE, OLIVE,
OWL CLUB,: ~OYAL SIGNET, GOLD BUG,

LEAF TOBACCO,

~AS':I'E.

LIQUORICE .,

c c 0.. ·=

THO.AS & OLIVER'S

x.r"ns or

tlf .nw

T 0 B A

MOB.RIS,

99 Pearl-street, New~Yortr.

Standard Brands ~ Virginia &Nortn Carolina Manufactured.Tobaca11,

IJM:PORTERS OF

~M.

HENRY

A.GIINTS for the Sale ·of all

.T

:l
'·

147 WATER ST.,
Between Maiden Lane and Wall Street,
HBW TOftS,

34- Beaver Street,

DlOKSON G. WA'l'!B.

Tobacco and Cotton Factors,

~

IMPOllTER OF SPANISH,

CHAS. }'. TAG.

BRYAN, WATTS & ·Co.,·

.BRAIIH.LL &. CO.,
ROBHBT B. KHLLY &CO. mobattll
QUouunissiou i\trchantst

OiASt F. TAG, .

I BT-62

JOliN BRY.l.N.

CHARLES A. BRAlllll.ALL.

JOSEPH W. l\lARTIN.

,WALTER l'J. BRAJilliALL.

loba~co,

Leaf

LEA F.

:New York Commission Merchants.

New York Commission Merchants:

.

)

T ()B A C C O,

162 PEAB.L-ST, near Wall•at., ·
ftEW-fORL

~i

L. H. NEUDECKER & CO., .

Qtobattn Qrmnntissian lttuWmfs.
No. I 02 Wat~r Street, New Yortl.' t
SOU AGENTS J'OB

'Jf:UDEOXER BROS., RIODOD, T~ i
And other 'Well-kno....-n Br&Ddao

WILLIAM LBB.
,

(Sac:ceooor to LEE DRO~

Importer nnd Monudacture't'

or

H.AVANA CiGAfiS
AND DEALER IN

L~I:..F TodOOQ

269 Pcu1·l St:·cet,
NearFullon
1\l'EW Y.:Q.RK.

CH8. A. MEURER.

THEO. J . VEl'TERLEIN.

~illctUTIClfi 1\.i)t)Ctti.5C1llCUf.5.

JlALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENTS

tP~ila.~ dp~ia. ~~utdistmcnts:
Ill. H. VETTERLEIN.

LEAF

TOBACCO

THE
-----------------B. T. VETT•RLEIN.

-----------------------

0 H ARLES D .. DE FORD

I~ ;

sou-rn:

37

For the Sale of Manufactured and Leaf

'

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,

'R

~5S.CalvertSt., BALTIMORE.

~elng th.e oldeot e•tabllahed, manuiactory sooth ot
P~tladelphta, .AD<i bating all tbe lalest iq>proved,..

Domestic and Imported Segars.

}

••

chmery necessary to the bu@iness. we are enabled to
offer SNUFFS unexcelled In quality, .,.,d ot prlces os
low or lower than any other cstablitilinient · and soHclt
Uoe patrollllge of tbe public geDcrally.
'

•oLII JU..IU1~•C'MJ'B- •lfD IUCCD.!OB TG

pr- Consigners can forward their stocks without prepaying the

. AND OTHER CHOIOE BRANDS,
90 & 9:! lilouth Cho.rle•·•treet,
_:III::____________!:B~r.. l.Tl:M:O R E.

J . RL'ULDO 8Aif_K_.-=-=
-~--W..:.~_·_M._A_nB_EY_.______~
J()SilPH B(t~OKB.

.-J:.

W'U O L!i.:" A Ll: D t"; .'\!..F. fb

,

UNITED STATES BONDED VIT.A.REH:OUSE-

~H.

SEGARS, -~!!.~

5

•

ETC.,

'WJ(,

C. rBASB.

BOYD, FOUGERAY l CO.J
~~\.t.t.\.o-n.

~e.~e\\.n'\\.\"

.AID WBOLaA.L• D&1LDS

'Tobaccos, Segars, Etc.,

-..n•
A.Jentl for the ule of COamecticut lleed·
•le&f Tobllcco,
.,

M'CAMMQit A CO.,

TOBACCO

:eoami~~ifl>a Jl@~~..mt.~
IN A LL DESCRIPTIONS OJ"

•t<t1 Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco

tJ- N. Water Strrtll ood 18 N. Delaware Av~nue1

IT

a.igno~ can forward thelr Stock&

u

nr Borm ,, with·

prepayu>g the Government Tax.

'

i;BURGESS & BRO.,

,

BALTiliiGBB.

Jos.

PHILADELPHIA.

-

Commloslonandwholeoalede&!eroln

Leaf and Manufactured

and tJigars,

No. 81 Exohange Place,

·

J. RICHARDSON & CO.,
OOMMISS~~0,.:.:!CHANTS,

r.o011 OJDD.

lWIDuio" WILDliS.

-.T OBACCO
I

4JID

- ·

-·~s.ral Commission' .Merchants,
'tELLER BROTHERS,

Bo. 121

DllLDS

nr

.

@) ~A~ (;~It
JSAL'l'IKOBE.

LBAF TOBACCO
AND

llo. I 1 7 North Thlrd Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

(O.. d - """' of El<chanp-pt..e,)

)[.lMUP&CTURBR8 OP TUB

tl R
d
us y
enowne

Yara "Our Hobby,''

:a .A. 0
·:.um

0

B.A.LTIJIOBE, liD.,

...........-or &II tlll<h or

~~ &~g iolratta,

.

&~

.

:137 N. Tilii'd. St., and iS N. Seeond St.,

No.

cs

0.,

Arch St., PHILADELPHIA.

pHILADELPHIA. tr Se;nd for a Price List

?ln:r

·.,..nOMA~ HARE

& SON,

'WR"OLE!ALB DB4LliRI!J U' AU. JtiiD8

o•

FOREIGK AND DOMESTIC

lEAF. AND MANUFACTURED
TOBACCO,
.
tBN'UFF, SEGARS, ETC.,
Jfo. 474 and 503 N. Second St.,

SAl{U]CL P . flD'lK .

Oipra

ana Leaf Toba.ooo, and other
Smokm' Articles.

· Manuru.cturers
BROTHERS.
and Dealers i n
0 . IG-..A..R.S,

G. KERCKHOFF & CO,·

PHILAD·'D
"L>LPHIA, :Pa,

----

II~ V FAO!uua OP ALL DKDB or

& E <!u~PI.S"
SPANISH AND DOMESTIC

f&ar 'tobacco, Chfiwin( Tobacco, SBI.I11',

.NO. 207 RACE-STREET,
.\,

\.

v

~ '"\.'-U.U~ \'-''-\.(\.,
Depot tor B. Wilken& &JCo,'a :llaJUIDore

._....__
,. ir Tubacco.
-

.

JOHN BRAMH,

'\~r to BRAJD:lll: _,. BROTHERS,

28 Atlantic-at., Brooklyn,
·,

•

·~Ul..&.OTVRD

I

SJIG.AllS,

~~ Sllpel'I~r LII!Idr:~ct Snllfi'.._

~tnf ~obutto;

E. W. DUKEHART & SON,

JOHNSON,~
11

Ch~'7,;"gB & Smoking

.

~®LID£~~®
.~~

~

•

of the celebrated brand

~lOV

·iHI

MANUFAC~R OF CIGARS,

POWELL & WEST'

monm _.;u >rA:-;ur•cT Ul!El\OF

ConsignmentsRererhyperm!soion to

Ctf Tobacco and Segars aollclwd.

ANn D HLR 3I N

Leaf ancUianufactured Tobacco,
116 WESTMINSTER STREET,

1

NEVIN & MILLS,

Curry & Riclulrds' Btlilding,

& .CO.,

'ana

195 Jelferson-avenull)

"xv. ..

~

l'le. 168 Nenll Second l!itreet,

)

between

7th

PLUG A.ND CUT TOBA.tCOS,
Together with a geoel'ftl assortment of .PIPES and
SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

No. D We•emC718ter St., P.......Wenee, B. I .
L. KINGSLEY.

~

-

SIMRI SMITH,

Specialt-y o:C V .l.rglul a

ClayjipA•. Licrica' &c.

)

A l<D

c I GARs

17 W

.

es

t R

,

d 1 h St
an o p
l'eit,

CHICACO, ILLINOIS.

BOSTON ADVERTISEMINTS.
DUIBL S, BROW

J~. Bl't.OW:f 1

Ja.

. D.; SPALDINC & SONS,
sereee,

LouW..UU, Kfl.

CO.,

.Dfi'O&TEBS ANI> W!I:OLIS.lLB DE.U.ERS IM

TOSACCOt

llAV.llU .l'B.IJi()IFE, AlfD DOllESTIO OIGARB.
Jdeencttaam. anct BrlaT J:ltpes, and BmOken' Artlcl•
GeneraUy. Bxclulnly- Wholesale.

31 aad 91 Broad...aree&. Bo•toa.

JJ'ASR &

BRO.NASn. , A: A. ECKLEY,

Leaf ~nd Manufactured

~ommUtliOU ~Utlund.

TOBACCO BROKERS,

LEAF AND MANUFACTURED

Cot'. Main and BUllitt Sts.,
\LOUISVILLE, KY. \
'lEST OF REFEP.li:~CEB GIVEN.

H. ·B.

& MASON '
IChMURRAY
'
d S ki · . .
~... " ...OTUlltRs

TOBACCO •.
NO. 12 CENTRAL WHARF;

BOSTON.

A.ND DrALRB3 lii • u

N ewl2n2g& 2a.4n M,. h'mo
08,

IC

~··D·

wn..cox,- (

Nos. 169 and I 71 Front-at., )
•HA:aT!'OllD, CoDD..
~

I; JOSEPH
.

S. WOODBUFF1
:n.U.D 111

Connecticut Seed-leaf ;

TOBACCO,
lVo.~Sta........._

-

HARTJI'GRDt- (lGI!fl'.

N~

L.

WOODWORTH,
DEALER l:N

Connecticut Seed Leaf
21. 'f State Stt'eet,
.

~/

E.C.lll}:JllR!Y,IateofVanHorn,Hnrra,yoi;Co.
MIH MASON,late of Walt k Mason,

••

ngc hlcago,
Tobacco,
Ill,

Jgan-av.,

GaO~S28'

Commission Warehouse,

I'

HARTFORD, Conn.

R. A. CHAPMAN,
'
.
Seedl~a_f Tobacco,

_...EAST HARTFORD,COB.N.

"'76 TOBACCO WORKS." J.

S:IGNOB,
~: nr

connecticut Snd.- eat Tobaeco,
. ......... . .um

1

•

EAST RA:&Tl!'O:aD

IF .All

~ -H--4e4
_..

&o

'

co-

.1:11.1.'11 • •

...wa

d1811&toll.
~ ~~

BOSTON ADVERTIS:&II:plTS.

H. SMITH & CO.,)

FISHER & CO.,

~ommission ·merclinntS i

ED W' D. S QOtJLS'l'OX.

D. 8. BROW:N &

Mason and Owen County Cutting Leaf,
Put up expressly for the trade. Cutters in :want Leaf and Manufactured
of fiae stock: will·do well to give us a call. Orders
promptly tllled.

TOSACGO

/.~

Tob., c c o.

85 South Wate'P ·Stt>eet, CHICA. GO, . IU. ;

·

Street, .

--------~-------------~

,L/

SEED. LEAF TOBACCO

·

v

.~nuff,

TOBACCO, sitUfFRIID"CICARI,

and 'sth,

We bave on hand a large B!ld well-selected
Stock of Factory-dried

Bkn.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

.

P. Lorillard's ·Western Branch.

Fine-Culling Leaf Tobacco.

M.

Market Street, bet. 2d and 3d Streets,

.

Who.lesale Dealers in all kinds of

~.,...,.,

Smoktn(; & Chewlnc Tobacco,
und All Kinds of Smokers'
Articles,
~D'f

Main

, HARTFORD, CONN.

c.& R. OORMITZER & CO.,
.
Leaf Tobacco & C1gars,

..,_,.JLu;,u;;an oc•Ve., Chica:;o, II.......,

FRANCKE & ELLER

Ire. 1.1. 1o 1.7

ST. LO~. MO.

.

.,

13 4
I 126·138.

•

F -OY _&_ K -EYS,

COJ[])IISSION MERCHANTS

TOBACCO'

.

~=--

1~~~ ,t~;,.

,- -'·.

Paeke:rs and, Dealers In

' Greenup-street, CovlnKton. Ky.

Fir:e Ont, and
. Smoking
..,.,
'"
. Tobaccos,
,., Oiva:
"' s,

SANDHAGEN BROS.,

Street,

sale

co.;' .
C~ M~~ $ S~ Q;~m.:s:u~· i~J~ CH~I JS
..o . •

-

SISSON &. HATHAWAY,

. .1Dl..lon

VIRGINIA TOBACCO AGENCY.

U. S . BONDED 'WAREHOUSE,
5 t h DISTRICT, KENTUCKY.

1

UPANUP CICARS,

I

o.1
:>4
'Wo mal;;: o a

202 Main Street, bet...,een 3<f an<f 4th,

Main

ao; :~:

WUOLESALK DBA.LEBS IN

•••.,._,... .,. .... .,...,...,..,,o•• ,,

'

'

LEAF TOI;IACCOS, . Connecticut Seed Leaf

O.Jif- an4 8alu Boom, cor. Beeo714 ..,.., Yolne Bu.,

.

,-:,

....,.....,()0~

0

ID•peelloa

Front-street~

ST LOUIS HO

-CI

214 S'!'A'rE 8TR~

J. T. SULLIVAN & CO.,

Our apeoia.l Brr.'nda: Fine Out, GTI.T EDGE, BEAUTY, Smoking, DIGLBSIDE1 ](OBTllA

Ma:J.ufa~·.l!!ed,

_,LEAF. TO~ACCO AND CIGARS,

'

'

ST. LOUIS TOBACCO WOUS. {r'.;:N::=:.·

lW

.

.-- ----.......-..

.........._.

Kenton Tobacco Warehouse,

ODicnnJATI. 0, .

ALSO DEALZRS -xN

.

SHEPARD-~.&~ FULLER,
CJo-lal• Jlert,bata ad Dealen b

W. 1, DtJ!tn......_

Fine Cut C~ewiDK a Sm.okfng
TOB'!A.."'c·co.
.

u

D, M. SEYMOUR.

Seed Leaf,Tobacco,
F. A: PBAGtTE.

IU'U.~.U.

ADAMS, G IBBR . &

a. CO.,

• Manufacturers' AB"fl!S for sale or

Manofacturem and Deall!ll! In Domestle and the

CELEBRATED

f93

~UX8VILLE.

ProYidenoe, R. 1.

,. e KIIGSLEY

-

IUNUFACTUIIEBS OF EVERY GRADE OF

,•

\.'OlOECTIClJT OED-LUI'

bacco ~ WarehGase,

LEGGAT,•HUDSONt&L_CO.•

LEAF AND MANm'AOTURED TOBAOOO·

JOSHUA HUNT,

!Je, 28 Soatb Front Street and i9 Letitia Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

•

Nos. liS and 117 Wetl
Haw.,,. Jlaeo and Elm,

Particular atteDtlon gtven to ·an CODI!iJlDlllonts, and

.

.

EULRTFORD,OONN. -

i g lJ ,l{ t ,til;

t a~

LOUISVILLE,
KY.
~
Parucu~ar attention given to the pnrchaee and oale or

prompt retu::'• made.~~..........._-'-"'---'-'-""-'-~.:...

1leaers. DoiU.If & TAITT, Philadelphia.
llclun. A. 8. Blleu:a.&.llll & c.,., New York.

l

...., ' •"'""·0

TO::EI.A.CCO

137 South Tenth Street,
PHILADELPHIA,

OOR

Parlleula• aUotloD pa14 10 tile parehdlo, ,.ellbll, a1
oarin& of ,.... leat oo oolllllllooloD.

D EA.L&llS IN

IICIOUOU.S r!NUR,

CEO. W. WICKS

.um

llloat~tomery, Ala.

AND

• .....--;;;-.., •

U.S. Bonded Tobacoo Warehouse No. I,

.N~a,ot

TO::B.A.OCO

No. 6 Asyllnn·etreet, near Main
llABUOllD,
.

J!' t>r the Purcl&a8e and Sale of

J. T.

R.llallay&B:ro.,

D• 0 A T L I N

LOVISVILL.E, KY.

~

0 ., DAYTON, 0.

CXG-A.R..S~

159 and 161 Commerce-street,

Mound City Tobacco Wor\ts.

TO::EI.A.CCO,

GRAITLIN &;
Fine•cut

.&lm IU.lfUUO'I'O.D&S O•

.

to B!.!<I<nt&GrunT,>

Commission Merchants

.J•an:s li.U.LAT.

~;:L~. ~=~~;}

.nA:LTil\-ioBE. u a .

a c. Gunt.!M.
J~ M. J om<BOa'.
Cooper Tobacco Works.

WARREN & BURCH,

Tobapco Manufacturers,

OJ' ALL JUBDII 01'

-.cnt. Chewing; and Smoking Tobacco,
,

'

VIRGINIA, MISSOURI, and KENTUCKY

, ®~;~®~~ ~~~~~~~. ~~.:!~s~~~R!~~;s HAVANA and UOMfSTIC StGARS
"0'1.- ' \

I!(

No. 49 Sootb Otarles Street

Leaf Tobacco, Gen~~a!om~~e~!~s!:~u;~!!e~:nts, ~5:7

!Meerschaum and Brier Pipes,

.~I

Q!louu. Jttd

U1VI01VFACTOBY,!I8and55Rand·•t.

·:

WM.• DEALER
EISENLOHR,
IN

Jl;..Vii. oar. Third and. l'Opl&r 1111., Pllila.delphia.
......----~-..-------E. L. WJTTHAUS,

'

WROLBSALE DBALEBS

BAJUIERWOU:IIandOFFICE,SlSt. Clair-tt.
0
.Pl'RTS.B11R.Go 'J>4

.t.;!,"~:~h1:1~~:""

No. 121 North Third St.,

PHILADEY... PI-:II.A..

\{

oao. :r. oKVBliUft

e110. EllliCKBOPl'.

No. 13 Thil'4-atreet, I.ouiiVille, Ky.

JACOB H . SMITH.

SMITH

.lltnb for Gail & Ax'• Tobacco and 8nllff.

.A.. H. THEOBALD,

.

<sncces•oro

Cincinnati, 0.

R ICH_.. aD lU..LL.LY.

PLUCI TOBACCO,

Tobacco

E. H. GRIEST' & ' co

MERCHANT,

381 Main St.,

.owro•.umn•aas"'
Vlrclala, X:ea&aek~, ana l'llb•onrl

RS, Awarranted;ra:r;;};:;;;:;;;;~;seountry.
Lear, Fine-cnt,i~iDTobic~r& Segars.
RALPH
C

BATCHELOR BROTHERS

•

Snti11~"

o.

OHIO SEED and KENTUCKY LEAF

Fm'A c t a
·heWing,
• & smoki.ng
JOHN RNZER A BROS., •
Tobacco, Killick.inick, etc.,

co.;
M~ufacturers,

CINCINNATI,

1..-vw'.

9

SEED-LEAF TOBACCO,'

No. 76 'Main-St., below Pearl,
'14-99

a,

DI:J.LJ:M llf COIOIJ:CTICUr

.

Im~or

JOHM mtta, •
&UDOl.PK .IIIUR,

E. MEGRAW &

LEAP TOBACCq,

LEAF TOBACCO,

LO'UIIVILLB AJIVE:&TIDIIDTB.

10$ Jl, Water St., od 106!i. Delaware .An., ,

.I ara ."Ll ttle
. _Ones'" ~'Ralph's Scotch

llD WBOLBS.ll.8 DULDS ll'

And Wholesale Dealer In

FIVE BllOTHDB TOBA.CC(rWORX:S.

0

QGAR~ SALOMON & DE LEEUW,

IOHWNTAL CITY TOBACCO WORKS ·oHIO & CONNECTICUT
110.181 WEST PRA'l'T·B'l'Blllll'l'.

'

PHILADELPHIA.

CI~GA

COMMISSION

B. WILKENS &. 00.)

(llucceosor to BOLDIN & W ABTKAN,)

' LT 0

liAll'I':J'OJUJ, «J()Jrll',
L. .il.OWOlf,

HENRY MEYER,

BALTIMORE, MD.

YAAA "YOUNG AMERICA.·· General Oom.mission Merchant,

fINE

BALTIMORE, l'IID.

adTaa"""V'DIO made on oolllllp.m..ta It
t!l

and _,. State-street,

~

11avrAmv&BII or

PLUG TOBACCO AND

Opposite SuopeiU'lon !3rldge,

No. 29 South Calvert Street,

ll.r II E 0 N L Y JIICBAEL W .A.RTIIAlff

Seed-leaf Tobacco,

9~144

Ohio.

IW

CONNECTICUTl

CINCINNATI. OHIO.

MANUFACTURERS,

PHIL.A])ELPHIA.

'\VAYNE, Proprietors,

DEALER nr LEAF ToBAcco, '
omee, No. "" Weat Front Street,

'I'OB&«lCO II'A«lTTil,

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,
180-181

•

A. N'. YOUNG,

J A.JM:ES DA.LE'Y~

Faetory: 1921 CallowJUll Street,

DLI.UU

'

S. .LOWENTHAL & CO.,

.....

CINCINNATI, Ohio,

11-tl

H. & Z. K. PEASE,

'

8.u< Lolnlln'!UL,

AUCTION SALES DAILY.

CELEBRATED

AND DJtALER lN

I

STREET,

H:..::a.:. .:rtfi.:. :.ord, Conn.

. ' 58 WEST FOURTH STRUt•

Noo. 100, 102, & 104 Weal Front Street,

No. 90 Lombard-street,

SNUFFS, PIPES, ETC.

SEGARS_

AK O OTliEll Bl\ANDS OF

CA~EY &

.ND

PHILADELPHIA.

SEGAR MANUFACTURER,

·
And Importers ot ..
lil(leerschaum and Brier Plpce

_____
c_in_o_il'tn..ti,

STATE~

l.J.41
______

KUI'tl'P.I.C!'118DS Or

and Leaf To-bacco
. . '\,)

Seedleaf Tobacco,
184

SEGARS AND TOBACCO

VV .A.~E:J3:0'U'SEJ ~

Commission Merchant,
Ll~

NEW-YORK BRANCH "

KROHN, FEISS & CO~, •

.J.A.JI!:! 'B. OASET.

(l0l'flr.

AGENT.

'

AND ALL SMOKERS' ARTICLilS

Baltimore, X4.
Kucm.:a., Noo. 1'11

I;

11

Mtdn-Sirut,

D. W. _K ING,

CINCINNATI, 0.

" M 0 R R IS "

X.rtheast Cor. Thira and :Raoe Stl!.,

Whol..ale Dea'-'6 in 1

J

.

CENERAL

1

No. 3 9 Race-street

C!NCIKNATl.. 01110.

(>

~S!J
H.&RTJFORD,

Lt!Af · TOS4CC03t

•

POBA.CCO
L. W. .GUNTHER, Commission
Merchant

:wttt tombard Street,

107 North Water-street,

(lbxeuort to T&LLBR, ANA.THAN & 00.,)

.,"'( •·

l ~A ·[F i

Commission Merchants,

' 8i N._J:'l:ont, PHF.Lt\.DELPHIA.
~

.urn

T 0 B A C C 0

(Su®eseo,. to :M1111011a, AnzLo 1t1 Co.)

,

s. & J. MOORE,

e

• ~trtluud~,

~ommi~~i.ou

_.llOOBL

AX.

~obattl, Inspection

fVhtwiug

... ~!'Ill Water..,keot, New-York.

1

Philadelphia.

DIA.LEllS I Y

GLOM.

lllltl'FACf'lfllERS OP

. C:J:G-A.R.&.

OHIO, KENTUOKY, MISSOURI, & VIRGINIA

OFFICE of; STOBEBOOMS,
4.'7 VINE S T R E E T ,

NO. 28 BARRE•STREET,

,.,. addreM.

G. W. Bishop. W . B. Haight.
V, S, BONDED WAREHOUSE,

Internal Revenne Eonded wareholl8e

.um

J. A. P. GLORE & BROS.,
AND

lmpol'tel'l or ancl Dealel'l In Ciga...,
Pipes, Snuff· boxes, eto.,

::a.a..x..orxl!WEo::n.:m.

lPHILADELFHIA,

III.Wal81J1

CONN. SEED: LEAF TOBACCO,

hlllllllil.aiollll IJO~~~~~IIllltl,

SNUFF
.AND_..,....._

outl'REP.O.YINQ

; ·. GEYER & IDSS,

CHRISTIA~

~int·~ut

c. o.

JR.

S~OK:IN'G,

W"

J . Richardson.

Ito. 138 N. THIRD STREET. r

HAAS BROTHERS:

ciNCI~NA'TI.

w. H. GLORE,

<;ONN.

L . D. BA.U.

J , II, m r

74-99

. . . . .~-~U.KDIJIII,OI'

A. Ntoousao.

sosiO.iiJm.

Leaf and Havana Tobacco.J ·

WIVU.liOOU,

Jlo 238 State-street,
H.olRTII'ORD,

'AN~~.~~~~~!~T!~!ACCO,

G. W. GAIL&AX,

&OLJI. J..GU'l'S J'Oa

,__ Jf~GBn:ll.

TOBACCO,

Cincinnati.

Walnut-street,

'

S. W. GAIL.

aad
81

· o TOif'ACCO
i'RPlf.!h_~:#.,J!Y.!!+N, t!Wnuu~~!~s.n~~p'!~&!'Imtt.r,
. TOJ::JAOOO
No, 45 W.ESX LOMBABD SXB.EET,
~sion Merchants,
....
BALTIMORE, M.D.
M
h
liWlufactorers can forward their Tobacco In Bond wltb·
•
•
the Government Tax.
GeneraICOIDilllSSlOn ere ants,
.... B. Mallll's "Penn Toba.ooo Works;"
No. 39 North Water Street,
... Y. Williams & Oo.'s "Globe Tobacco Works,"
U SOUTH DELAWARE-.I.VU11E
- : - - --P_HIL
_ A
_ n_EL_P_m .-A.
LOUIS GIESKE & CO.,
.

Connecticut Seed•Leaf

S OR 'l'H.IC SJ.Ut Oli'

No. 52 south Charles sa., Baltt.;.ore.

1

J

46

Oli.Jl.

.......-wuc

P.lCIU 4BD D.ul.D II'

CINCINNATI.

Ohio Lea£ m~~n ~--~"'·~~tts

Be

Md.

c....-

JOSEPH stRROEDEB • & CO.,

, Ul> WB:oLBSALJ: DULIIB I!! :

, PWILADELPHIA
ift'. HBNRYNAS,AU.
'
'l
·
'
I IF'UNITED STATES BONDllD WAREHOUSE.

SON1

·

.GEORGE B. BARNES,

Commission Merchants

a. LOOSE & _co..

--DEPOT-with G•n. Ax

94 Lombard-8treet, (near Light,)

e:m.G A.Rs, Tobacco

C. M'CAMMON

No.

62-81

SEGARS,

JACOB
MARINER
.
...

A.J. BUCKNOR~lTR. ,

.•

202 W, 'PRA'('f•ST,,
Bll.ltimm'"

Cotlii\&DIIy Oil boaC a larp .,..,..._, o/
R•T&D& Tobaccot.

JNO. T, TA.nT,

16~ .Pearl-street,

U. S. Bonded Warehouse No. I,

11. 8, liOlVDl!lD W.A.BEROUBE,

LEAF TOBACCO,

fIt N. Water St., ad !8 N. Delaware An.,
K. I. DO~'

'W1L A. BOTD, .rL

- • ~ _.

WJI• .A.. BOYD.

Wholeoale Deal- Ill &II k1Dd1 of

Commi~ion Merchants,

Nordl Tlllrti-.c., Pllktla4elph1a,

11DCIIOR,

J).

DOHAN &_..TAITT,

Jobacco

161, 163, &

d,

GooDWDI

· ·

( COlQIJ:B OJ' KLII:.TRIIET),

JolfN DUDDT.

BECKER & BROS.,

or

LEAF AND MA.NUF AO'l'lJB.ED

•t

~0.
61

'lliaUed. Statetl Bonded Warebon...,,

\"'''" "''"""'"""'

.,

Mannfactnred Tobacco and SB[ars,

'

wooDWARD.
.A.BTHUR R , :J'OUGJIRAr,

11-1\' '""'"'"- ""'~"'.

D

Proprlotor•.

BR~SHEARS ~

s,

Cbewlag, Smoktag, and Lear .

Tobacco Commission Merc~ants,

.Um DEALERS lK

Commission Merchants for Safe ot Same
92 LOMBARD & 5 WATE.[l.·ST

PHILADELPHIA:, p.A_,

BOYD.

"'"

Direct Importers or the su~rlor b rand• FLB C
aod NM F C Llcoriee Pa•&e. Ji',)r •le, ~n Itta ~
ault buy~n,ln bond or dut.y Jlatd,

ijtnhacio 'ommission ltet!~ants,
Leaf and Smoking Tobaccos.
B. P'. P..~o..Kl..l!:Tl\

No. 47 North Water St. and No. 48 North Delaware Avenue.

a

Co'l'n.~\."'"',\.""""
00

z

LEAF TOBACCO, s&:}~;.~f ~o~a~s~~~.
...._.....__ c

tf'i

litcd States Bonded Warebonse, First GBllection District, Pennsylvania. ~F~·~-r: _ -~~· ~-- Baltimore, Ma
0
' COURTNEY, WOODWARD & CO.,
G...~~""~. .~A~.~~~ns,
Tobacco and General Commission Merchants LEAl~ TOBAcco,
"llll:O.

T 0 B A C C0

--

o. ManufacturersandWholesaleDealersi~
B. ADAMS & oo.,
c o.. A :a..

0. BRJ..SHUR!.

G.

MANUFACTURED

Wa~er•st. a. No. 30 N.•Delaware•ave., Philadelphia. ·

~.!.~.fJ'£:~o,

11 CHEAPSIDE,

Inspector.

BALTIMORE, MD_.,

B. F. PARLETT & CO.~

BIN A.LDO SANK &
llo. 3t N.

·

•

Deutscher Rauchta~ak,

tax.

Tobacco Commission Merchants,

!~:: .~~u~~gN&._!~~t~~T~~~.,

D . .· - - -

. WM. A. BOYD &. 00., . ~~ aa.,ancu"" a"'"';~ ..,..ne..
202
F. W. FELGNER~ l'.tttf anb, Bmmfadurtb ~.oimu~
F. H. BISCHOFF'S,
· COM.ISSIO.N MERCHANTS,
JOHN DUDDY & CU.,

United States

~-ernment

Cigars, etc.

L. BRAuNs & co.!

co

&

ST~RR

~obacco,

.

vrllGIN~!:~Tg~~\~~~~~0~Mrssou&I,
D. HIEATT, CHAS. BODMANN,

o.uLv

181

BaHimore Steam
Snuff Milt 1 F..
_ ·- -

COMMISSION MERCHANTS IN

rnspectlon&LeafTobaccoWarehonse
No& 57 69, 61,& 63 Frcnt & 62 6"- & 66

GAY STREET, BALTIMORE

C0 fl1 MISS~ 0 N MERCHANTS
Philadelphia, Pa.,

Henry~ Besu
. den & 8ro.,

BOD
MANN'S
.
.

CO.,

&

I

"HARTFORD ADVERTISEIIENTS.

----------------------

Commission Merchants, C •.
. ss CJlBftAJ. wu.P.
onnectiGnt Seed- Leaf Tobacco,'
J.Jn) I OBD. . . OP

NO. 90 RAJIPDEli-BTRBETv -:

""~-~

Fa.ur0111 X.liDD,
HotunN. FI......
JoiDI N. li'IaBD..

BOSTON•

~PAiliWt &: CALDWELL,

HIS'SDJ.LE ·S:V:ITli,

J. 1'. Bmwut..

;yG.

SOLE AGENTS

t

l

(95-120) ~ Spr1qftel4, Xue.

,W . GRAVES, ~

I'OB THE

P..l.CEft

AJO)

DULKB IlC'

Celebrated .Brands of Manufactured FiD.e Connecticut Seed·Leaf
Tobaooo,
"
PILOT AND EACLE.
~0-S~A CC0 t
1 COMMERCI! STRI!ET AtiD 13 CiTY WHARF,
"
w!LL<AK r . :r.u.KEn,
BOSTON. r . .
HENBY

L. ~ALDW:&<J.

.-

r

Danbury, Conoectlcut.

·

,~.NOW'O'!._bsnd 208~_'!&.an4 '611._ ~.

•

TOBACCO

THE

JACOB HENKELL,

~butrtisements.

5outijern

7

$40; common wrappers leaf, $13@$20; good wrappers d,ling sweet grad:s the supply is only limited. b
leaf, $20@$30; extra wrappers leaf, $40@$230 50.
Maryl_ands ~nd Oluos there bas been very little done;
FOREIGN,
there IS a fa1~ show of sl.l.mples of bright dry old MaryANTWERP, July ( .-There has existed during the land leaf, whwh, however, meets with little attention
past week a good demand for North American toba1:lcos but Ohios might _be more readily pl!!oced. The mar~
at price~ given below~ which were fully sustained; in ket on t?e whole Is ~teady; buyers are not anxious to
consequence there has been sold from first hands in largely mcrea:e therr stocks, bnt are willing to pa
1
different lots, 336 hhds. . Kentucky. of dh•ers impo~ta· cun~!lt rat~s for what they want, and holders, thoup
MANuFACTORY,
tions, direct from New York and by way of Bremen. firm m their demands, ~re not displeased when the,The receipts this week have been: 6 hhds. per Jeanne effect sales at market pnces. Every one, we believe l&
de Flan(l!re from New York, 61 hhds. from Bremerba- pre~r~d to see a small import of- strips this seas~n.
ven, 1 17 hhds. and 38 bls. from England, and 11 b hds. but It IS also expected that the quality will be good, and
from Holland. Stock June 1, 1868: 839 hhds. Ken· the v~ry fayorable r~ports of the growth of the plant ia
WOO~,
tucky, 191 do. Virginia, 400 bls. Turkish, 742 do. Ha· Amenca this year, will prevent .we think further sptouvana, and 120 do. Brazil. Arrived during the month lationherein ~heweedatJ>rese~t. Thetutureofthemuof June: 60 hhds. Kentucky, 157 do. Virginia, and 15 ket for Ame~ICan tobacco ~epends materially on the
157,. 159., and 161
Street~
do. l\1aryland. Actual stock June 30, 1868: 532 hhds. present growmg crop1 and if the season .continues
ll!l-121
Kentucky, 3~1 do. Virginia, ·400 bls. Turkish, 467 do. ~orable and a largt; y1el~ be secUTI)d we cannot hope
•
. - -. Havana, and 120 do. Brazil,
The following are for auy adv-ance m pnces. The small import this
n.nd quiet, and prices are lower than the latest quotations for the different descriptions of season will doubtless tend to support present rate~
BROWN lc,
they were a week ago. Sales from North American tobacco, most in use in this market: and we only look for higher values in the event of the
Friday to Tuesday, inclusive, amount Kenttwky-First quality leaf, 35c.@40c., duty paid; growing crop not turning out so ' satisfactorily as the
to 138 hhds. and 22 bxs., with rejections SC?ond qu~lit'y, well fiayored, variegated, 29c.@34c. ; prese~t state of the plants would lead people to expecfe.!
AliD
of prices bid ou 72 hhds. and 4 bxs., as thir~ quality, brown, well shaped, 25c.~28c.; fourth Substttutes have not bee~ largely dealt I?• and they
COMMERCIAL . PRINTERS, follows:
quahty, good lugs, 22c.@24c. ; fifth quahty, lugs, very ~re, as a rule, du~l. The Imports of Amencan tobacco
Thursday-The premium sr.le was re· ordinary, 20tc.@21tc. Vi1·ginia-First quality, well mt~ London dunng the month have been 137 hh~
99 & 101 "Wil,iam Street,
f!umed, and there being no additional fl~vored, fine, yellow leaf, -c.@-c. ; second quality, agamst 325 hhds. last year; since the beo-inning of
Martin B. Brown . '
lear
John
.
buyers
the market was unchanged, but well ripet;led, variegated leaf, 27c.@35c.; third quality, · 1868, 2,22? hhds., compared with 2,687 hhds. during
Chute• !k ·
sellers continued firm. The breaks con· good ordinary, a little damaged, 22c.@26c.; fourth the same time in 18G7. 'I'he deliveries of the month.
[Continued cro10 Thtrd Pace.)
pt~:s~~ ;r82rei~~~ed, ~~ :~t 1~~ $~e~~ quality\ very or~inary, little leafy, 20c.@2lc. Mary· a!Dount to 1,2_49 .hl1ds., against 1,265 hhd!;. last year;
·amnle, with the exception of medium,
•
land-l!irst q11ality, very yellow golden leaf, 31c.@40c. ; Bll;lCe the begmnmg of 1868, 6,985 hhds., compare<!
wht~h is rather light. we continue to @$8 90, 52 at 810@816 75, .~ at $ 17 50 second quality, well ripened, variegated leaf, 26c.@ ~Vlth 6,496 hhds. during the same time in 1867, leav•.
2
quote nominally as before.
@$19 25, 18 at 820@$28, 15 at $ 9@ 30c.; third quality, ordinary, a little variable, 23c.@25c.; mg the present stock at 17,222 hhds., against 19,9'7~
$38 50, and 1 nt 85'7.
fourth quality, little lMfy, greenish, 20c.@22c. Strip$- hhds. last year. ¥anufactur~d Tobacco.-Of fine
rADUU!II, Ky., Jnly 17,-The Here
Friday-The market was sluggish in bond: Vir"'inia, -@-; Kentucky, in bale~,-@-. ~egrohead a few small parcels nave been sold immeald states that the market is dull at throughout, and common lugs dragged The imports by sea during the first six months of this dmtely after they were on show, while Cavendish is
present, and has been so, in fact, for heayily. Sales 43 hhds.: 3 at $5@ y_ear have been 1,34'7 hhds.; and 1,024 bls. from New dull for sale, espe<lially the common qualities.
the fast week or two. Breaks are very $5 90, 6 at $6 25@$6 90, 4 at $7 20@ York, 1,084 bls. from Bahia, 110 bls: from Havana,
LIVERFOOL, Jnly (,-In Liverpool the market for
small, and but little tobacco is coming $'7 60, 4 at $8@$8 S5, 4 at $9@$9 50, 523 bls. from Qdessa, 2 bls. from Ibrail, 10 hhds. and American tobacco has not been Mti"ve but the tran~
either out of the country or rivers. 10 at $10@$10 50, 1 at $11 50, 3 at 112 bl fi
F
151 bl fi
H b
hhd
~
'
~
Prices are somewhat lower for all &12@$12 75, 2 at $13@$13 50, 2 at
· s. rom ranee,
s. rom am nrg, 16 9s. actions of the month represent a larger quantity than
reported have $14 25@$14 75, and 1 each at $16 ~ 25, fn>m Geestemurrde, 279 hhds. from Bremen, 1•593 hhds. in the month of May. The :nost important sale was the
g rades. The only sales
b
fi
and 2,199h~.. from ~nglana; total, 3,848 hhds. an~ disposal of about 200. hogsheads low leaf and lugs for
been 7'7 hhds. and 8 xs., as o11ows: $17 50, $18 25@$19 25, and 6 boxes at
05 bls., a9amst 4,215 hhds. an~ 4,949 bls. last yea~, export, taken, we believe, by the buyer referred to im
By Haie; Buckner & Co., Plant~rs' $7 25@$19 75. B\ds rejected on 29
1_,'749 .hnds . .and_ If,1.S4 bls. m 1866, for a con·es· our London Report, at prices which showed the holdWarehouse, 25 hhds. and 2 bxs., v1z.: hhds. at $5 60@$55, and 4 boxes at
d
1 ii th f t
"'''"
14 hhds. lugl!, $6 50@$9 45; 7 do. com- $13 '75~$20 per 100 lbs.
pon mg e Jg o tme.
. ~m~ deWsirous oflrealizing. A)>nut 150 to 200 hogsSaturday-Market dull and heavy,
!111STERDAM, July (,:_Of the different parcels of ea s , .estern · eaf, of the common and mediu~
moo leaf, $10 25@$11 75; 4 do. good
leaf, $12 50@$13 75; 2 bxs., $9@tll without quotable change in price. In Maryland :f?lacea on tlle market this week, there were classes, were als? taken for Ireland, at steady rate!'.
75. By Settle Bros., Farmers' '\Vare- the nresent state of the market the disposed of 90 hhds. Transactions have been without In Western stnps the sales were unimportant, and
house, 52 hhds. and 6 bxs., viz.: 4 hhds. offel"i'ngs fall considerably short of re· any great activity, chiefly on account of the enhanced for this description of tobacco the demand was only
trash, &4 '75@$5 20; 21, do. lugs, $6 60 ceipts. Sales, 2'7 hhds.: 5 at $6 10@ pretensions of holders. Actual stock in firRt hands, m.oderate. V1rgini~ _leaf is also inquired for in
@$9 75; 21 do. low leaf, $9 70@$12 $6 90, 1 at $7 25, 3 at $8 25@$8 60 2 at 1,170 hhds. Maryland, 888 bls. Brazil, 150 do. Rio Liverpool, as :well as m London, but buyers and sell75; 6 do. good leaf, $13@$14 50; 6 $9, 4 at $10 25, 3 at $11@$1125, 2 Grande, 13,844 do. Java, and 51 ceroons Havana.
ers cannot agree as to price, and the sales, conse"13 50 "10 75 ~10 25
"
@"' 2 50 2 t .n.15@"'15 50 1
B'HI' B
J
.
have been very few, and quite in retail. 0£
b xF., ~"'24 ' "'14
1
"' ' "
'"
' ..,
. , at .,12 25 .,1
' a <~>
.,
,
11
11•
raz I, nue 11.-0n the depar~ure of the quently,
Virginia strips the stock is ver triflina and the busi$9 25; trash in boxes, $3 50@$5 2.~.
at $16 75, 2 at $22 50@$24 25, and 2 ~rench steamer there was a very l~rge b~sme.ss done ness therein very limited. G!od bright Maryland&
FETERSBURG, Va.. July 18.-R. at $30 50@$36, and 3 bxs. at $10, $12 50 m leaf tobacco.. About 12,000 bls. ' Cachoezra have continue in request, but Ohios are quite neglected. Iu.A. YoUN(} & BRo., commi~sion mer· @$15 75. Bids rejected on J.O hhds. chan?e.d :ands SI~ce our ~a.st, at from 5$400 to 6$300, substitutes almost no business. 'fhe imports of Arnechants and dealers in Virginia and at 5 90 ®* 1 ~ 5 ·
acc<;'rdin, to maiks, quahty, and assortment. In ~t. rican tobacco during the month have been 1,415 hhds.
North Carolina leaf and manufactured
Monday-~ne breaks were light, and ~ltx ther~ have been sold also.about ·1,.0no bls. at dif- ao-ainst 912 hhds last
.
th b . .
r'
""he pr1"ces b1"d be1"ncr sat1"sf:actory only 1•
t ·
f
4A000 ~ 3 d t 11 "OOO fi p. te t ' o
·
year-smce
e eo-mnmg o
•
"
eren pricCS", rom ;J> - 10r r s. 0 "'
or a n · 1868, 4,016 hhds., compared with 2,607 hl~ds. durin""
tobacco, report:
We have but little change to note in one was rejected. Sa)es 16 hhds.: 1 stems ees, for the mark Petanguy. Stock now on hap.d, same time in 186 7 'fh d r
. f th
th
the market since our last report. The at 50c., 4 lugs at $6@$6 60, 1 at $8 10, '33 686 bls
,
•
.
e e Ivenes o
e mon
'
·
.
.
.
amount to 1,247 hhds., against 1,917 hhds. last year2 leaf at $ 10 25 @$LO 75, 5 at $11@
demand is unchanged, and there has $1l 75 , 2 at $l 2 25 , and 1 at $ 13 . Bid
BOMB!l', June 1.-l\'lanufnctured IS gme~, With since the beginning of 1868, 7,647 hhd s. comparee!
been no sale of importance to r~cord. on 1 hbd. at :iHO 25 was reiected.
~~all ~em and, and as t 1e_ parcel per Sa,qamo1·e mate· with ll,fHO hhds. same time in 1867-leavi~g the stock
The following are our quotations; lugs
Tuesday-Owing to the heat of· n ll.lly enha?ces .t he !'~ock m first )landR, I·ates are much at H,084 hhds. against 14,339 hbds. last year. Manu•
-common, 6e. to Sc.; good, 9c. to IOe.; the weather and unfavorable advices 19wer,_p{lorticularl,y as_the demand for up-country c?n· factured tobacco is dull, though the stocks are ..,rad0
fine;Ioc. to 12c.; leaf-common, 10c. to from other marketB, ihe demand was · su~ptwn bas fallen off, on account of the approachmg ually getting lower.
12c.; medium, 1:Jc. to 14c.; fine, 15c. to
xatns
!UELBOIJRNE A
J
1 Th
In- languid, and prices ruled lower. Sales
BREMEN J I f- Th
. .
. d
.1
, us., one , - e market is very
16 ~~ 0• N 0 sales of nne coal-cured,
d
d
.
52 hhds. : 2 scraps at $2@$2 so, 3lug,s .
".
~ n_y ·-::- . e a?tlvity notiCe _a s prevaifluctuating, and opinions as to its stability vMy con•
spegions last week, 35 hh s. ; . o. SL~~e at $ 5 20 @$5 80 , 13 at $ 6 @$S OO, 3 at ,mg> dunng J;]le tast fqrtm~htim ,N ?rth Amencan tobac- siderably. The bulk of sales have been on spec., and
1st ct., '67, 8,388 bbds. ; rece1~ts t IS $ 7@$ 7 10, 3 leaf at $8 Sl)@$ 8 60 , 9 at
.has p~en nJly su~tam~d durmg_the week un?er the goods have not yet gone into consumption:
week, 216 hhds.; do. last wee ' 252 i;9@$9 70, 7 at $10@$10 75, 8 at $n .
. W.e append m thJs ~onnectwn tbe,follo~mg
The notes of the montn follow: May 2-A considerhhds.; do. since 1st Oct., '67, 8,176 @$ll 75 , 1 at 112 25 , 1 at 8113 25 , 1 mterestmg rcm~;·ks from t~e Circular _of.l\fessrs. Gll'ard able parcel of inferior twist sold; price was not die-<
hhds.
at $19 25, and 1 at $20 25, and 13 bxs. & Oassebohm: ~y :eferrm~ to statistiCs we find that closecl, but reported to be very low. May 4-PowPHILA.DELFRU, July 18,-The. at S5 30@$14. Rejected bids, 32 hhds. we are yet far be~md_the busmess done l.ast ye~r. In lwttan arrived from New York with 65 half:tierces, 41
market has again been very · dull .dur· at $ 5 90 @$ 13 75 .
fact; t~e transactiOns m heavy tobacco efiected m Bre- quarter-tier.ces, 138 cases, 418 bxs. May 5_ 100 half..
in« the past week for both leaf and
Yesterday-The bl.'CW being• small men smcc 1st Janua~·y, are perhaps the'smallest kno~n tierces Eagle twist, price not disclosed. Mav 6m~nufacturcd, on account both of the and the demand good, pric~::s were more as far back as a verJOd oftwe?ty-fi~·e years. The In· Lady JJujfm·in arrived 'from Boston with 397.pkgS.:
fearfully bot weather and the agitation satisfactory. than yesterday. Sales 19 feJ·ence that ~1; tT~e .ust m the ne;xt ~ew months May 7-Sale by auction; sonnd pounds, Is.; haU:.
of the new Tax Bill. There are bat bhds.: 2 at $6 80@'6 90,2 at 87@$7,95; ~how ~odre a?tlVIthy J.& .ohv}bf\Jths enougkh, hb~ltd If we. takh·e ponnds, 1s. 2d.; pounds, all faults, 3fd. May 8-Venu
f~w transactions takinl? place worthy of 5 at $9@$9 90, 3 at $10 25@$10 50, 1 ~n co.nst eratwn t e Slz~ ·o.
e stoc
"
yet m t e tens, sound, brought 13-kd. May 10....:.Parcel of finenotice. The Commercwl. List says that at $fl 211, 1 1lt $12 50, 1 at $14 50, 3 mtenor frolll: past :¥ea~·s .tmports, the lateness of gte tens quitted privately at 12d. May ll-8ale by auctimr
the price of leaf at the manufacturinf.cr at $20, t\25 75@$29 25, and 1 at $35 season, the ? 1gh ruling puces, the ea1'~ appearance of of Barrett's and Chie - e's and Ol!borzte's fancy tobac0011 cen,tres continues very high, and a. 75. Rejected bids, 4 hhds. at $7 70 to a n_ew crop m the market, we must. confine ou_r ex pee· Prices, Aromatic twist, U-fd.; gold !!mrs, 14.fd.@Ilitd.;
though the tax is reduced to Be. per $11.
tatt?ns to only a moderate an , \*l'lli'/ !llsatisfactory ~right tens, 13!d.; half-pounds, 10fd.@13td.; 297 halflb. there is likely to be astill further adWe quote-stems 25c.@50c., scraps busmes~.•_
.
..
tierces Eao-!c and Ragland's twist on private terms.
vance, owing to the high prices of the $2@$ 4, unsound and common lugs 5
T~e tobacco of !ast year's crop s]1o. s good quality, M:ay 15-§ale by auction: 34 half-tierces Raven twis~
raw material. Sales of 40 hhds. Ken- @$6 75 , sound!lugs 6 75 @$ 8 25 , dark ~nd finds favot·. ~\11th our dealers. I fact,_old ~obaceo lS~a. to 14td.; 44 bxs. Venus and Starlight tens, IO:ldtucky lugs at 9c.@llc,; 5 hhds. manu· leaf $8 50@$12 50, dark factory-dried IS at present entJr~lyneglected. Trai_Isactwns m Ken- @12td. May 19-Littleton arrived from New YQ•
factnrin~ lugs at IOto.@lltc.; 10 hhd!J. leaf t\9@$12 50, colory do. $12 75@ tflcky tobacco clm"l!lg the month, apphed: almost exclu· with 65 half-tierces, 30 quarter-tierces, 378 three-quarter
Clarksville shipping on secre t erms ; $15 50, black wrappers $12@$15, me- slvely to arcel~ Imported from New Orleans, and bxs., .S8 cases. Masonic arrived from Boston with 2$
25 cs. Penn. tleed leaf, fillers, at 6lc. dium color.a.nd bright leaf $15@$40, a~ though oul' pnces • advance(). ~J;longh to meet the half-tierces, 25 cases, ~nd 25 three-quarter bxs. May
@10c.; "50 cs. do. do., on"'"secret terms. fine and fancy do. $40@$75 1fl ' l€)0 ·VIews of o'~ners, ye~ they are ~oo !o'~ to COJ"l'es~o.nd 21-!~ la.rge purchase on speculation, comprising 12<t
Exported d~ring the week; To G~an- ibs.
to~ ew York ::~-uotatlOns, and thrs discr.epan,cy fo1 bids half-tierces Ragland and St. Andre.w's twist, 126 pkgs.
tanamo, 19,6'94 lbs. mfd., $4,333; to
a hvely tra~e.
Two Seas and Starlirrht tens, fives and tens, and 38<t
BaTbadoes, 7,512 lbs. leaf, $1,652.
.' RIIJIIDIOND, July 18,-Mcssrs. MILLS
Sola clunng the week, from store, 43 hhds. Bay, pkgs. half-pounds J)l:fces kept quiet.
&-RYANT report:
·
brown and colory, 40 hhds. Oh~o Q.o. do., 80 hhds.
.
',
•
.
' ST. LOUIS, July 18,-Messrs. 1-IA.Receipts and inspections ha,,e fallen
ordinary t 9 middling, 364 hhds..K~pfi!,NiliL!, 1Uay_8.-rhc leaf n;at·ket dunng the put
YNES & HETH report:
off during the past wee!{, and the mat"- l"f:iH\lrv nrmnm·v to fineJlliddling, ~OZ .hhds. strips, 931 ~onth · has, been Without transact~ons wo~thy of~otice;
The receipts of the week amount to ket is animated and ;rrices firm at our tli!! ~<cedoieaf, ~n 9 cs. Flvrida; besides, to be deliv· ,o,~oo qtls. are to be despatched from t.1me to llli~.tQ
only 1 '73 hhds. against 553 the 'previous quotations. Good working and heavy ered,"70 hhds. Bay, brown ancl .colory, 230 hhus. :!Iary- Spam.
.
week-a large falling of-consigned as · lugs have beeu in good demand at ad- .land,"orainary to iniddl]tJg, 34 hhds. Virginia, middling,
MESS_INA., June 20. -Liquorice paste, Baraccll
'follows:
vanced prices, wliil;esbippipg is lower. and 119 hhcls. Kentucky, good oTdinary to middling. brand, 1s worth. 67-. per cv.:t. f. o. I. Th~ stoeks
" By River Boats: Lewis, Nanson & Below-we o-ive the transactions for the A large tobacco war~house has been des'tro'ycd•by fiTe of t~e Marat·ucc~ apcl Labat•ute brands- are exhausted.
Co., 2 bhd11.; Wm. Spear & Co., 8 i p:t"st week::,. 1,265 hhds., 2\)1 tierces, here, and the followmg parcels ~ere burnt: 37 hbds. at present, and no new ha~ QPme to ma.r.ket as yet.
Rogers & Dowler, 5; Dameron Bros. and 5·9 bxs., within range of the fol· Ohio, 114 do. 'ficadura1 123 clo. Virginia1 59 do. KenROTTERDAJU1 June 29.-=-0f Maryland tobacco •f
& Co., 8; Brown & Barron, 2; S. ..A. lowing quotations: H(NI.ufac~ring 1o· \ucky! ancl 26 hhds. stn.ps. ,· l~1 ~ etlt I~d~an ~nd South last arrivals hut few lots fcn~na·.buye.t·s, tbe prices of..
Grantham & Co., 7; S. Peltz & Ou bacco.-Lugs, common to m 1dmm dark Amcncan tobacco there \\ele sold, ftom :filst hands, fored not leavmg profit for Importation.
31; Gilkeson & Sloss, 15; Craig Alex· working, 7c.@8tc.; do. good, 9c.@Hc.; 280 ceroons Havana, 74 clo. Yara, 618 do. Emba~ema,
•
ander, 2; Shryock &.,.Rowland, 7; Ster· do. sun-cured, common, 8c.@11c.; do. 1,548 do. Carmen, 24 do. Gh·on, 96 do. Palmyra, 857
SYDNEY,, !ns., J ne 1,-Messrs. I>rxo::. & SOIHI
liner Price & Co., 2 and 1 tub; ·J. W. do. gqod, 12c.@13c. ~ _coal-cured, com- bls. St. Domingo, and 434 clo. Braz,il.
report:
,
.
Bo~th & Sobs, 9 hhds. and I sack; mon, !fc.@15c.; do. bnglit, I5c.@25c.;
H!VAN! J 1 11 Th
·k
.
. .
.. 1
The months operatiOns show Tery poor r esults, and
8
Taylor, Robinson & Co., 1 csk.; C. B. do. fancy, 20c.@ol0c. Leaf-common
'
Y"' •-:-. e ~ai et Iernams Ill ex.1Ct Y there is very little to reporY, attempts at sale either
Burnham., 20 pl!:gs.; J. C. Tiemeyer, dark working, Qc.@10c.; do. medium the same state ~s bs.t IepOited,. !\D~ no sales of any publicly or private-ly being fi·uitless. Some small lines
1 bl.; W. )!. Obear, 23 bxs. ; F. Mit- do., llc.@l2c. ; do. good do., 12te.@ ml ot_ment hta~e ltdi ansp~ret~ Stoc~s fia·l e ~lowthly. acc_umt u· of .Barrett's twist (a sc~rce br~Cl) l/ronght up to J:m
.
15
@ a· mg, ye
Im i'm fi eir y;e en·
the best., but 'velil e't
d b ran ds, t:
Chell & 'Co.', 12 caddJ"es ·, J. M. Ander- 14c.; d o. fi ne and wrappmg,
. c.<
n· o. ers
'I'hcond mue very
d
z ..1 or
'
$ eeme
11ed sub.se- . son 32 ~ A"'ent Pacific R. R., 23 ; Thos. 9c. ; do. sun-cured, I3c.@30c. ; do. Sions. v~~(~l.s.- .e e~an ' exc~p~ or D';J,.., Y~ c~ 9.uently, could scarce find a bidder. .A better demand
Rh~du; &"'co., 5 cs: licorice.
ll
c
o "Oc @35c . for the Eu"'lish malitet, IS very limited. Chewlll, IS. ts expected when shearina commences about Au n.rt
By Pacific Railroad: J.P. & C. W. ~~- d~.w~~~f~~ ~:~x;;a,- 40c.@$i: dul~ and abundant, at from $23@$24 per qtl. Imported but til! that time, unless ~omethino- u~uRuat' turn!--.
Keiser, 1 hhd.; J. R. Ferguson, 2; Shipping Tobacco.- Lugs, very oom· ~unng t~e wee~, 21 bxs. Th~ exports for the same we do not expect any improvcmenr
Dp.
Brown & Barron, 5; J. W. Booth & mon and heavy weights, 6tc.@7tc.; time hav~~e:n · To New Yoik,__6 ~• 358 .lbs. tobacc~,
Tv:ists.-We :.1.re fully supplied with excellent 1!811lR
.
p . & C
928,000 m;;;ars, and 1,500 pkts. m5 arettes, to New 01- ples m sound condition. Is Sd t 0 1 5d ·
k d fi
Sons, 1 ; Sterlmg, nee
o., 1 ; · do. medium, Bc.@9c. ; do. good, 9ic.@ leans 408 1bs tobacco an.d 4 000 cigars· to Baltin10re
' · ·
s.
· JS as e · or
Guthrie, 2 aud 1 box; Thos. Rhodus & 12c. Leaf_ English shipping, 14c.@
'
. ·
'
.
·'
.' ~rime, but the former figprc would buy a large parcol
Co., 2 hhds. and 1 tub; Tutt & Baker, 21c. ·, do. Continental shipt"ng, 14c.@ 31,000 do.' to Boston, 28,000 do. ' to Mahon ancl Bm- Sound parcels of ordinary to good are worth 9.d. to 12<L·
S
.
celona,
IO,o_oo
do.
;
to
Ca~ary
Islands,
3,590
do.
ancl
ill-condit~oned unsaleable.
•
b
H
2
It hhds. aud 1 ox; · temme¥er, - 2lc. Stemming Tobacco.- ea±; com- 200 pkts. cigarettes; to Sisal and Vera Cruz, 20,000
Tem -Very va '"able I·n : .
....
hcaddies; M. H. M., 1 box; Hawkms & mon, 9c.@12e.; do. good, I3c. @16c.; 1.
·
tt
t St Th
v
•
pnce, 1arae "'~ Ipnwl&s
1 148 980 kt
Jones 5; H. Meyer, 2 hf.-bbl!!. and I do. fine, I7c.@20o.; stems, stc.@5-}c.
~ ~~~sog;c ·cr 1•8' d io
c;garrbes;
~ t 0 ·St S~as, fi·om Melbourne have weakenecl 'the ~arkct.
0
1
010 a. an
•
· t" 3rc, do
.'w
'
'
s.
acco'
e as·
A1·omatics.-Thc trade are fitt!J, havi·ncrlai·d m· go-,.
b ox mgars; J . Ch ns
Ie, ' '· .
s•N
FR•N"ISI'O J
22 Tl
t
18 000
.....
11
By North Missouri Railroad: Baker,
a " " ' one
, - Jere mn,
'
cigars.
stocks during the panic in this descript~ some time
Young & Co., 1 hhd.; H; H. :MuCabe is no change to report in the market
LONDON, July (,-Messrs. WM. BRANDT's SoNs & ago.
& Co. 1 ; J. W. Booth and Sons, 8; for either. leaf or manufactured. The Co. report :
. .
.
, -: Volonif:!l lrla_mifacture from Vi?'[Jinia Leaf-QUiet;
16th have been:
Our market for AmerLCa_n to ac.co .clurmg the )ast fau saleR m tw 1sts ·, tens dull.
S. A . G ran th am & C o., 6 ; H . Bel l ' 3 ; imports.from June 1st.t•
.
9 bbl
ft'
~
""
Whittaker, Virden & Gray, 8; Uusbey 22 cs. cigars, 2 cs. p1pes,
s. snu , month has ~ot bee~ so a.ct1ve as. m ~fay, but th ~ to· .Colonia;l Growth.-There Will be . a plentiful crop.
& Drucker, 2 ; Dameron Bros. & Co., and 804 cs. and 177 bls. tobacco. Ex- tal transactiOns w11l reach about 1,200 hhds. The but prices continue hicrh.
same time: To New York, 14 great majority of the sales were agai,n in Western
ST JOII. '"S 1 t" " J I
2 ., Lewis, N.anson & Co., 2 ; Rogers ported
•
." .' 11 nJgoa, nyi2.-Bothleafandmanukgs. tobacco·, to Taniti, 13 cs. ci- strips,ofwhich 800 to 900 hbds. changecl hands,one & ' Dowler, 3; .Arch er & B I_·o., 1;.E · P
f:~ct
d
I
1
d l nat sn1es h al(j- """ars.
Tobacco
on
the
way
to
the
port
Irish
dealer
taking
about
350
hhds.,
but
the
remainder
"
l Ire are In_gooc.supp.ty, an
,_,n
1\f. Samuel & ·:Son, .I; sterImg, P nee "'
~
t $ 21 I
t d
Jr
fi
N
y
& Co., 1 ; Chiles, Bassett & Co., 1; J. of San:Franoisco, June 20, from domes were chiefly small parcels, the prices 'paid show_ing· a
· Exmpor e smce. une 1st, rom
ew ork, S
M. Anderson, 13 caddies.
tio . Atlantic ports (Government stores steadiness, with a desire on the part of holdqs to get hhds.
. ported same time to St. Barths, 1 hhd.
By St. Lewis and Iron Mount,ain not included), 34 . hhds., '74 bls., 2,194 rid of their stvcks at cunent rates. Some middling ·
_..
.
Railroad: Chadbourne & Foster, 1 hhd. cs., and 105 bxs.
leafy Kentucky strips realised Btl. per lb. In Western
~The unusual pressure upon our columns this week
By Ohio and Mississippi Rai!!oad:
LINC:H~!G, July 18,-We h ve
leaf very little as done until towards the end of the compels u~ at the last moment to omit our usual e;a;p•
W. C. Powell & .co., 1 hhd. ; }i' 1sher, change to
e during' the past week. J)lonth, when s,ome.derlmnd was expelienced for com- tables, w:hwh w e had taken _great p~ins to prepare.
Howard & Co., 12 bxs.; Ohadbourne Receipts continue ;small, says. tJ:e. ~e- mon leaf for .c'xportation, resulting in the sale of al:iout We are mduced to pursue th.L8 course m order to gi.-e
, te 1 h..
•
._
""'tblican, and the market was ratner 50 hhds. at 4d. to 4td., with so e medium kinds at bet- ' ~ur readers the benefit both of the unabridg· ed Tax
& F os
r, 11X. mga.,.,.
. 1"
"
B"'l d " th
·
k
By St. Louis and Indianapolis Rail· more animat~d tow rd the close, ana te1· ates, and a further quantity co11ld have been placeu u. an o.~.. e nu~erous rmportant mar et re_port4J
prices ruled fn1ly up onmost grf.\des. )Aad l,10lders been incli ed to accept the !price offered. W~Jc:h we have received f~r this edition. The t&h!s
1 road: Stifel & Benson, 20 bxs. ; S. A
Grantham & Co., 16 hf.do.; 5os., and We quote: !MeriOI"to comlll.on tr~ed We loom that t
JIU baser, h w,:cver J?artially sup- will app~arnext week, revised and corrected to da&&ef
lugs, $3@$5 50; common · shipping plied his · wants at Liverpool ~t easier rates. 1 The pul/l~~IOI'.
5 cs. licorice; Geo. Flitton, 5 do.
By Chicago, Altvn..and S. Louis lugs, $6@$6 50; good shipping lugs home trade bo1lght leaf ;very ~~·w~ and confined
-----Railroad: L . .r. Roltham, 10 kegs; L . . t6 50@$8 50; ext~.;a. prized l,ugs, $8 50 themselves to the
leafy cofoi·y deschptions at ftl.'l.l
DROUTH IN MARYLAND.-The tobac-co 'crop ·of . .
A. :»ei h k Co., 10 tibls.; :t.iggett, @$12 ; · common working lugs, $5@
a\J,d the
sweet cl~sses for cutting and county is suffering ~ly from the drouth an~ 11811;
H'udson & Co., 2 bxs.
l6 50; .good working lugs, $7~8 50;
tobacco there is a fait· demand, now upon 1t, as are also. garden vegetables of a.l1'1dn~
At the date of our la~t report the fine working lugs, $8@$10;
will not agree to, and and even the corn crop is oo«innin<r to pine and sicbm.
er~t'e ·jl most u
\ • inftnence. ln ~y .;ctions no raia II a ,
premium sale was in progress, and was smokin~: htg~ l30@i40;
con uded. on Thursday, the particulars ping leaf, $6@$7 50;
:1: overnment contrac for fallen for three weeks..anA_ q.pward ,_jolld
heat d1uof
ich are giveJl below. Since the leaf, $9@.10 50; fine
70 hhds. Virginia leaf at a ing the past week h~ Qt t.Jte- 'n)j •
e Wriil.
premium sale the matket has Q,e~ull ,lll2@$18 i extra smoking
rac1~ wouldfPlloY' Of .iA mi •
St· M ary's BP(41wn,
.
~

:BOX<

(Superior Make and Prime Quality,)
Goerck

M. B.

New-York.

m:

Co.

Teltueo Lallel

l~ olidls ordersjrom.'D

.L

~Consumers

..Adilress:NP7Pearl St;.l liihmond. Va.
·MILLS &

6

RY ANT,

Tobacco Brokers &General Commission Merchants,
Offtce in ;Tobll.cco ';.xchange, Shockoe Slip, Richmond, Va,
Refer by permt!sl~m tQ A~NER F'. IB.UVEY, l'tl!'l'idenL of the Na.1lonal B·mk, Rit.:hm nAd, Va..; .fAMES THOMAS,
Jr., Esq . • R\t:hmont;l, V&. ~ S. C. RO!llNS~, l' r~it..lt~t. t or the PhLotera' Nat.toc~ B&nll:, Rlchm~nd, VII.. i Meesrs. R.
)IESSE'SGEU. S; CO., 16 ~ and 1GS M"idt: o·lau.-, New-Yo•·&: M~SS"!, JOHNSON & TUO:\tPSON, 158 P~arl-st., Doston.

s.

R.APP

Mun.u!a.cture'!.' of t h e !allowing choice and well-known E rnnrl s of

VIRCINIA

m

SMOKINC

TOBACCOS •

CREEN SCENE,

·LONC JACK,

TURitTSR STRAIGHT GUT,
LII.TAII:Ih
JI(AYFLOW:i!R,
OR&NGE !'LOWER,

VIRGINIA PRWE, ·

&l"OlU'·

FACTOH.Y: N,... 1-l Flne~n'&"':l•ftltreet ...Rle)ll1hon4l V•..
..
DEPOT AllD PIU:<Cl~AL Oli'PICE: No. '75 Folton_.,tree&,NeW•ltork,

Establlshed 1839.

F~CTOBY.

ONION

~::S:O~A.~

J_

::S:.ARDGE.OVE,

Only Sn~essor to THOMAS & SAMUEL HARDGROVE,
Ian:ufaeturer,and Owner of tl&e fol.lowi.Jt(l celcbrat<.~ lwanda of

I

VIRCINIA PLUC TOBACCO :

II

DARK.
T!IE liEST,
.
PEACH,
INDISPBNSABLB,
WARD,
TWIN BROTHERS,
BARROW.

<t 28th, Bicl&mond,

Main Strut, between 26th

GREANER & .WINNE,
Tobaooo Manufacturers,
, Nos. 1Sl!H3-14 and lG EAST

CARY

STREET,

*

Va.
W . L. BowlUJII.

S. 11. MoCollXl.E.

R. A. YOUNC &. BRO.,

General Commission Merchan~,
AND AG"!fTS FOR l'I'E BA"..,E 011'

v .A.

RICHMOND,

i

LIG-HT.
CUA..."L'tlER,
RARE RIPE,
' ELEPHANT.

SWEET ROSE,
V AlUETY,
.AMBROSL~.

VlRGINIA lu"l"D NOR1'H CAROLINA

~oice

llannractnrers or
Brands or Ping Tobacco, In
Pounds, 1 pounds, Navy Ibs.,and i pounds, lOs. aad
Brleh~ Work ot &lJ kinds.

Lear aa4 .Man.ufaeturetl Tobauo,
No.4 IRON FRONT BUILDINCS,
PETERSBURG, V .A..

~
~~-m~~fd@~ -~~@.mt~~

'Y"OUN"G-ER.

CO.,

AND AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF

ftiCHIURI MANUFACTURED CHEWIII a. SMOKINQ TOIACCOS,
141 Main Street, Lynchburg, V a.

11 We are lole Agents for the oale or Mr. L. L. A>nsTEAn's jnstly celebrated« HICHLANDE""
DJOK TATER," and "RED ROVER" SMOKINC TOBACCO. Fllrnioh 1t 'In
any style and qllllltlly to suit Buyer~.
•

J. W. CARROLL,
Sole Manufacturer of the FamouS' and World·
renowned Brands of Virginia S!Jloking Tobaccos,

LONE JACK

and BROWN DICK,
l!lanldlttU>&ory, 12111. Slreet.

VIRClNIA LEAF TOBACCO.
A.llo 1daautacturer of the following Cs: ex
Jlrandt of £1-uo:

LYNCHBURG, VA.
•
o.aers reopeetflll]y solicited &nd promptly attended to.

'J.

.

JOHN W. STONE,

l93 Main-street, Lynohburji;, Va,,

IWEET SQNGSTB!l, CR&N~RRY,PIEDMONT, GOLDiN
18
)lAir, aDd othera.
'
•

McCORKLE l BOWMAN:
A.l'IIA.NUPACTUBEB
R 0 B I NOP8 0 N~ F I . NlUEUF~TO i AC 0 s'

c

THE J:)ELEBRA TED BRANDS OF

VIISGINI.A. SMOKING TOBACCO,
h"l"DI.A.N QUEEN, nnd
JOCKEY CLUR

Man.u factory,, Seventh Street,
LYNCHBURG. Y A.

Keep oonstantly on hand th~ following brands:
KcCorkle & Bowman's "Excelslo~" llcCorkle ell
Bowman's u Gold Leaf," Wm• .a... Bowman's
. ''Bolle or the l!d:lalllealpp!,:'.,faal Pittman'•
u Gold Lear.," · J. C. .Miuer'e "Fine
' I
Oronoco," and other blandl, all
ot their own manullu:ture.
Olf.ce. 1:18 .JC<ri..., St., LYNCBBUMG, Ya,

''HIGHLANDER."

McDaniel, Litchfield &: Co., '"RED ROYER," "DICK TATER 1"
(Successors to XcDattlel & hby ,)

General Oommiasion Merchants,
No. 16 Bridge St..ut,

LY.NCHBUBG, VlliGINIA,

SIIOXING TOBAOOO.

These established Tobaccos, so well and lln'orabJJ
known. are put up iB >&, M and llb. bales orponeheo,
and in bulk, thus suiting the retailer and jobber.
Manufactured only at the

WID pay partteular attenll.on to the Bille ud purchase of

STEAM . WORKS

llaufaetured. BmQking, &lld Leaf Tobaccos;
FLOUR. GRAIN., A.ND

L. L. A.RMISTEA.D,

Oli'

Count'l"y Prodluce GeneraUy.

HOGLEN &

1. l

Q'Wl(EBS

or

LYNCBBUBG., Y.A.

•

GR.A:.FFL~N,.

P.A.TEns ,JJ:D• soLB M.A.NUlfACTORD!.S or .._

PEASE'S CELEBRATED SELF-rEEDING TOBAtCD-CUTTING DIIME.

..

' Hundreds' of th... lalior.inlog Machlneo .
hou ..e In llle ·COI!Dir;r &\·
· test the ?alue of thUD. . l ,
Having been In use over four years, been
thoroughly tes ted, and mach hnproved tn
an it!-p•rts, we cwn ooufid~fitly recommend
if, t o t he manufacturers of Tobacco as the
best anrl most economical Machine for the
purpose r.ow knOWJl.
Continuous f~ed, r.o loas of bat.t, more
cut w\1h ~ss lubor, more cban~es of cut, and

IIi u•e Jn the bet!'

hrithttr Toba.;.co, Uuw with rmy otller Cutter

C·

lo the worid.

Patt-n"ell in UaHed State3 Feb. l6Lh!
Patented !:1 lJnglanU April 12th, 1866
Patented in France April 16th, 1866.
!'ntcnt<d In Belgium AprillSth, 18M.

We al!o manufacture

Plu~ ~iachines,

Stem Rollers.

AND

PATENT DRYER.

~

$ rJI.I:~·

~,...~~

'Pol: full partlculalll, addt•••

HOCLE'N & CRAFFLIN, Buckeye Tobacco Machine Works, .

D.A.~::VON· ~~I_<_?.:.._

This Cutter took the

MEDAL at t

GREAT PARIS EXPOSITION.
POOL~,

LUKE

Esq.,

"W"A.TEB STREET, N~W YOB~,

No.

I• the Authorized Ail;ent.

ROS

N

&

WDOLES4LE

DESSAUER,
DE~

UD

CdmmO.&i<,n Mertll&G..U ,,.

teat and Plug

Tobacco~

ALSO SEGA.BS,

No. 165 Water Street,

1!. BOSSIN1

·

•

li$1W

York.

W. DBSBAUER.

OroJen J'toom lbe Countrrll~:r t,ttendtd ~q~
_ &lid o;vll!'ftwilell~ ~ell....
1 ·•

uwrs
wamN_&MaUfttct,
48
St.,
Yorli.
~

B1

LoUIS NATIUN &

MAURICE reeeiYe 001111ipmenla or

Leafandil~~
For .Englla

~

'fa~ c~

.....kee..

""'· 1ll&p.\l 8'1'., mw Yo~
Repre4bted ln Liverpool 'by
UAiai fY'iH • Oo., tlJIWa JuU4lhlp, Waler 2$.

s

*

4

::n

-·

I · ••

-·

.........
-.;·'.f -.. . .

.. -;.••

,

••

·- -

TI-lE
' -~-N_E_W
_Y_O~R_K_B_R_O_K_E_R_S._ _

WBW YORK IIANUFACTURERS.

Anhur Gillender & Co.,
8tJCcm8SOB8 'I'O

l'Bml. FIICIPB,

...... trFAOTtrJUUlS Or YlfS

•••

121 CEDAR-STREET,

~!,'k!''~~u:~·~.ck,

liEW-!~Rlt.

l osepb W. Gray,

l•••rh L.

(IUiroUB· EQll'.t.D,)

104-119 •

a. Wood.

J, S. GANS & SON,
0 A 0 B~ 0K

••

..

404

:No.

F'.mt-Cut Chewing iJ.nd Smoking
·. 'l'obacco, Snuff, Cigars, and
H avana Sixes.
qm1. BRANDS FINE-CUT CHEWIMOs

DNYSIDE, .
.
HEART'S DELIGHT,
NATIONAL.
'7HOMAS HOYT & CO., New-York.
:HOYT, FLAGG k CO., I!ouisville, Ky, .

HOYT, FLAGG & CO.,
Succeuon to

CO..

and tog Second St.,

NEW YORK.
I

(Successors to

TOBAcco,

CHEWING

SIJNNYSfD E,
::~W .C:ET

374 l'earl Street, New-York,

P:•Te eo111t&Dtly on h&nd • lu-ge ueor\mea' of
VIJ'I:Inla Manutac&nred Tobaee~ Pure
Turkleh Smoklu~, lrnpor&...t nava• .
na,.and Domeeuc Clean,
.tllo,

d Golden Eagle,
Grand Mog11l,

.

(BliOO~

.:JS.IGllT.

N"ture'a Own ,

· llcptunc N:l•J P.:>n11ds a-nd Rn.lf Pou.udii,
I
Ne:;~~ ~ue N:J."t""Y Si xee.
\DARK.
Palm.,
. L a Purete,
Sultan's 0\"".r-L,
Wreath,

·"'

Na-.y-Pounda and Half P ounds,
~s Solace Sixea,
ll<l:>ggie Mitchell Qua.rter Pounds,
:1. L. Adams' XXX l2s,
Victoria T ene.

-----

~

Vir[in Leaf ·and·Navy Chewin[,
UD DEALBBSIN

Toltoteo, Snnll', Snd Flou, 11;:.
AND SALESR001oi,

•.....-ro•,
•n
' -'~O..
>Eiabt,"'·

aU.NUJ'ACTUI:t&R Or

......_NAVT1 lbS.

lll'l',

~(lo.,Gs.

do. , 6s.

or

And

bo~tcco,

. NOTICE.
'Doolonl&lldlllg tbat our IIY&Dda, PL&NE'I' and
MAOHS' tJHOICB, han beon 110 cloaely lwltaced
.._ . .~ive many of t.b.e Trade, in fa.,ure the package wW
wlt.b. our name.
, ,.

...,_,ed

• li.UOR!NAlf & LYALL. New-York.

ill:.~

BRACKET!r

~Boston.

~~ .

:& CO .,

Agente, No. 14 Central

A-.-Go-e-tze-&-=---a;o.;

osl:l in gt~n

378'

Street.

..
.

/

SOOOBSBOBS TO

o•

~

f ••
'tl'a Jt LAWlt.li:MO&.

NEW-YORK.
qzo.

BtJCCESBO R TO

,Chichester

Co.

&

51 BOWERY, NEW-fORK,

'

Ud'C1 RTER AND DBJaLER Ill

• q_f To'h?..cco & Segars.
I!Oolt" Jl:[aam factut"er otr tlte
~RATED BOUQlTr. BBOKIJfG TOBACCO.
WoM£4;:u· (lo boud or dul.y paid) w

q\1~:\.itlee

to eu.i' 1-IIU'-

1NIJ1All FIGUREd.

-Agent fer Ohlcb ....er 1 celebrated Sooteh 8nulf. for
the te•t.b and dlpplog P"'P""""'· The Sn~ II

~lng

-.wn nil over the coontr'y. and it maouractuTed. espret"ly .
..,.,t·bbove parpose. lt e&a be hed byttbe keg, h&Jf bar·

. s.er "llrrel.

...
-.
I.I.EDMO

t'Mcy Smoking Tobacco or all klnda, w alao a. goed oel]l_o;.,D of f&lley .&.niaiM.
I

.

t'.I.DII~

m

nuu•s

64 RutKer• Slip, New York.

· s.M7:R's~

Wh.ol~!ala

lillliiiillll... _....

.

'

:E'l.epa.:lr:l.:n.~;,

N:mw- Y-&RK. •.

,

W~

-,

/

Dealers 1n

K~El'tiELBERG · &

CO., .

IMPORTERS OJ' j

.

" K. & C." and "J. C. y Ca " Brands.

j

'

We oa~r for !!ale te manufacturers and the t ra.de ln gen·
eral the aaperiqr and well-established brands nf L!corjce
Paste, K. k 0. a-ad J . .C. y Ca, e.xp.r enly made for ' thlJ
mil~ket and warr anted t>Crfectlv nure.

J. N

Ne"'- York.

NE~-yORK.

I S S EN""

:Eio:l.:l.:\:115 a:n.d. :atl:o"1.1:111;:l:n.•·

Connecticut, Havana & Yara ''
LEAF TOBACCO,

~ f1()3 PEAR~ STB1fl£T, \
-

·.

. NIIW YORK.

F. _W. BELDEN11 -;
~oB.a.cao,

'11.)1, ft IIPJli4 ...W

.nw Tou.,_ ~...._

No:Bo~ ·Mould

TOBACCO BOXES & CADDIEs~·
.

L..i-:-

Put up a.')d Shjppod for the Southern :iill:ar-

ket.

We give epeeta.l a ttention to the manufacture of TO.

B.:\.CCO BOXES

an~

CADDI:JBS, 'fl•leh

t.re

m•de f•om the be•l qulolltr of ·JUL.'I-UitlEil Jl1t)Al10llll,

or

Proprietors
lhe ()elnmltla Saw A Planlag l!lllls,
No.3 to 19 Sedgwick·st., Brooklyn, N.Y. [M-S

JEREMIA.H OUINLAN, .
138 WILLUJI ST.,-N.Y.

And all other Smokers• Articles,

GLA·S S WARE,

No. 28 LIBERTY STREET,

TOBACCO JARS, Plain and Labeled,

•

E• .ROSENWALD & BROT~ER,
IKP08TXR8

145 Water-duet,
(If- lrl&ldeo·lane.)

PATENT SMOKIIO TOBACCO CUTTERS.

IMPORTERS OW

(':

PIPES.

,

JOSEPH HALL,

.

'•

. Segar Manufacturer,

.

Tobacconist, .

_..o. 14.8

~a'te:r -~-'t,

• Bot. lfall*l :r.ae & Pine St.,

....

. A. HAMMACHER &·co., Apntsi
. . .lllill"lk.,JI.Y•

...

"

NEW YORK•

\

IMITATION MEERSOlUml,

~BIIIBWOOD; LAVA,

Smoken' Seta, Seg~rla, Ash urf. Ka.tch Bo:ue, Cud

ALWAYS ON RAND.

TO~CCO
ioiES,

&;

.l L.lllGII ASSORTMENT 011

111 BROADWAY (TnnityBuilding), NEW-YORK.

M •. FA BK,

tM1."~'1m.or 1

GEBUnm

76 Barclay•st~~e~, N. Y.

CHO-ICE SEGARS

HAUOR;!IS

KOENIG MEYER & CO.,
Clay and China Pipes, Segar Tubes,

LXT~OGR.AP~ER.Stt

UADY FOR IIIIUDIHI: US&,

BERMAD

•

BO'l'TLES, GLASS SIGNS,

A.nd cverythinfl'
appertaining to the Trade.
0
[ 162-187]

:POIKEN & SIEFB;ES, .

Or

~NO MANVr~CTn£ERS

LEAF T10BACCO,

t

._

Snuff Jars, Plain and Labeled,
S~UFF

Tob- ~...., 11epr c-, .tc• .

to, etc. elo,
9i WIJ.LIAJ[.B'r ., ap slain, near Malden-lane, N. Y,
APDY (or J . KOliiG II Soirs. Germa.Dy, Maa.utacturen of
all liii.U uf "Pipes.
T~OII

BATJER
COM!oiiSSION llnOIL6JITII

')

'-'

'f

Brier Wood & Meerschaum Pipes,

lVEW-VORK.

HA.TCH 5 &{CO.,

.

Shearman Brothers, .f~~-

) LAXt:F ACTtiEERS OP

FAOTOHY- Nos. 4 & 6 Montro se AYenuc, WilliamS•
burgh, L. I.

NEW YORK.

FURl\ISHED BY

•· Patented April 18, 1S6'1',

Water- Street,

tt

make a Specially of AMBEBS of all ShaP.u ana Siu6• .

,I

Commjssio.n Merchant, •

TOBACCO L·ABLES.
-

,

not liable to monld.

IN STATUARY, INITIALS, Al!.'IMALS, &c.

F.'LEISCHMANN &

FOR CADDIES, NAVIES, POUNDS,' ETC.

r

-

'
·PORTRA.ITS • CUT. ON PIPES,

61 MAIDEN LANE,

\ BEST

o.u., J.aeut for

Collll~t1cu~.

AND llA.."\UFAC'I:UlU!R OP ALL IIXDS OP

30. Liberty Stl·eet,

R. S. WALTER,

St~~oLttl.

l30XES AND Box:.sHOOKS,

SSt BOWERY, near Hester Street, New York.

PEAIU.·STREET,

6..1.11"1,. Wl"t'l'fP-'"""

!Sc~

Genuine J Meerschaum Pipes,

Meerschaum & Briarwood

AU.I\!I!Pni'A.lRM'.

aa Ceda.·str••\·

X.. '£J'DI:BER.~·:..

& C,. STEHR,

DEALER 5 IN

ar.st

PEGRU9,

tr: E:AAN,
15 CeniYal Wharf, B-D.
the
EnblWA
excep&

XA.NU!!AOTUJlB:lVS OF

Plug, Smokmg, Chewmg All Kinds Havana ar;1d Domestic
, . SEGARS,
Leaf Tobacco '& Segars, ~EAF
TOBACCO,
NO. 6 SURLINC SLIP,
•

,

&;

'

NJI!..!.R W..!.'TER-sTREET,

'

No.;-194

cs.

GIFFORD, SHERMAN & INlHS

E. SPINGARN & CO., , .

NEW YORK.

LBA.P

~l QUORl

120 WILLIA.M-STREF'l,

Sole Proprietoora of the

~

6846 :J?. 0.

sierp!est ;r;nd mnst durahle lbcb'pe eYer

ln'i e Dtet1 for ma.K:iu.t Kllliklnni ck or ~~1g11.r..-tar t ,baceo.
Grannh•tla flt.t!lLB t18 1l"elt at )$i.vf'l. W111 PA.Y fu1' ltteU
~1-th verrH1.tle l•bo.r, and ld a Vf!r y usellil BJlJl&ra.tn!! for
c:vcry tA•bacconlst.
A.so, ooMUn,ly !In band t!ie l>f'M patent ha-nd toba.ceo·
l'Utt\ r. Sl' mllcb i n~ witr"l atl th~ 1A.t~111. lmprovfln1erlu. Fflr
p~1ticn1 ~u an•t circulars, cal\ or adl!rt..!~)30RG.ELDT

DIIUBRS Ill

.FINEST QUALITY.

56 - 6 '7

B~,

F. G. 0.

.A.ND DR.il.IBS IS

.191 ·PEARL STREET

-.

118 Pearl·atreet, New,-York.
O. y Ca.
LB..

....

YORK.

All Goods stamped with our
name and warranted genuine.
Pipe:! cut to order, repaired,
mounted,. and boiled.

AND

Ah'D nJW.EBS IN

......

Letter

IJIPOBTEB&o

L•

CIGARS.
·
Renowned '
El Baco and Metronolitan Brandt,

LEAF TOBACCO

Nssr11A14en Lane,

NE~

F. GRUND & CERERO,

~t.cd-~ent

' t!t.onut.ditltt

Ma.nu!s.eturen of and

kl~~~.of CASKS.

r

AND

69! Broadway, near 4th St.,

.

.Minufactared at Poughkeepsie, New-York.

Q.A.:J:=l. S,

Now flour Barrels &. Half Barreis, Staves, Hea~s, & Hoops·
194.
A large supply constantly on hand,
O.r. ~blden Lao.,

GEORGE STOI'I.ll.

•

c;;lleapes~

The

. Stores: !7 John, near,Nwau,

S ,E

:!IA.NU!I"ACTu:RER OF

Jo9xPa: smrmTT, r

:I!Canufa<:lure.o• of

102 Pearl St.; N. Y.

K.t.SUJ'J..OTU:&:Iil8 OJ' ~

S. JACOBY & CO.,

SCHMITT & STORM,

BDW 1DN. LA.WRZ!Ica.

B. MIOI1J:.

SON',

:NEW•VOR.K •

A. T. BRIGGS,

DROAI>~A. ..Y.

'

POw OStUiO

(Up sl&lre,j

~~e,

717'

NO. 150 WATER-STREET,
---:--c--::c==-:-NE=W=-~=.,0=-::R::--1(.c:----=
· -=---M. WESTHEIM .& CO.,

': 0 Gravlcr•Nlreet, Neur•Or.Jean•• I.a.

••

STORES, 23 WALL STREET, 6 JOHN STREET and

MEERSCHAUM GOODS.

'

. , PEAR l. sTREET,

a ll other

,W M. M:cCAFFIL.,

,

SEGARS,

Barrels , Mol aaaes cas ks, Water

fiiORE, 110 Water-street.
. MANUFACTORY, 97'-polumbia-st.

,

j

JOSEPH MAYER & SONS, .

Leaf & Manufactured Tobac~o,

(Send for C!rcnlnrs ancl P 1·ico Liets.)

Importer .of Liqruorice,

~j?i!7.

& Ci&.&\l &

Orders promptly

Tobacco Barrels,
UT-TOBACOO !'lour
and
SNUFF.

-

Goods Warranted.

Box 5527,

1\\ ffi::\1 ~
J.
~~~ iii\l,~QJJi Yli'UBBIA.

"f~')~~'1"1'?

Scented, MaccobfJy1 French Rappee, Congress, :tod

Scotch.
Ter.ms Liber.al
executed.

'
or

MAl' UUOT1!11Ea

' SNlJFF,

,

S:I'NDS 01

•••

.

Granulated,
A Extra Long,
Turldsh,
D Swoldog,
Spanish,
Extra C Smoktng, ,. French, and other
Lo.Df{ Smoking,
.Fancy Smoking,
No. 1 Smoklng,
Tobacco.

Cavendish,

MRS. G. B. MILLER & CO.,
11..\.~UFJ..GTORHRS

Savrn;r,

'

SMOKL~G tOBACCO.,

NEW·'IORK.

.!.. H. MICKLE & SONS,
J.

JOHN AHARTCORN

O:tbln~tt ,
Neptu.n~,

PORTRAI'I'S, ~IONOG IU.JIIS, &~., &t., Ci;T TO ORIJER.

..19:~~!~~A::~EET, LICORICE
- PASTE

I ~fitd Smoking,

&c.,

;NEW YORK.

27·52

Nepperhan Tobacco Works,
YoDken, ·N.Y.
B Chewing.

.PATENTED SEPT. lO:h,1stlT.

G. & F. Cahill & Co., XX, MF, an d FGF brand•, ail
qt ,upertor quality, for sa!e at lowellt market ratee.

LEAF TOBACCO

Washtogtoo·st., eor. Bareiar,.

I
I

Genuine Meerschaum Pipes,

A: P. FRANCIA,

Denler ·i n

AND

Killiokinnick .Mill.

LIQUORICE PASTE.

·

No.

'fbc Celebrntert
l"'ounti Am~rlcu I
St1Lndard ,

R•'~se

c~.;nd

o.

TOBACCO- GRANULATOR

Repairing, Boiling, Mpunting, &c., &c.,

Nos. 2 & 4 PL!TT STREET, .
P.

329 BOWERY, NEW YORK.

The only Vlho!csule nnd Retail Maimfc.ctnrcrs iu the United
States of
·

AM~ERS, MOUTH-PIECES, CASES,

P.owdered Extract Liquorice

• l'ilE'WJ.o'Y.'Qfill['t,'

Itn.porter of

)

fD \ S 8 7

~

·' ~ PATENT

1\EW-YORK.
L tght and Dark Work, Lump, Twist, and Roll To-•

CBBWD>G TOBACC<h,

,l'OBACCO & SNUFF,
._ MANHATTAN TOBAOOO WORKS,

~19, A;~~~

K.ALDENBERG & · SON,

Tim CELEBiU.TED :BRllml

'78-1 03

Cut Chewing and Smoking Tobacco,

.

~ .i:l.U:lf,

0~

No. 1.5 CEDAR·STR])ET,

.)

ant! 'moltiltg iohnups.

BBIGHTo

RECEIVED T}\£ PRIZE AT THE PARiS EXPOSITION!
M ' GRAW,

Tobacco Manufacturers.

SEGARS;

Or

EsC~isnR. LILIENTHALsos.

J.('s.

D.

FOR

SIMON SALOMON,

. . . . . . . TB8 R EGIJIJUi'T1 ;.('I.

RICHA RD

Dealers in Specialties 4..~

!.A NORMANDI, LA AROMA, AND LA PERJECTt

& TAUSSIG,

{ a - - & n , lbs. and Xlbt.
~C..0JOK, do., lba. &Dd ~ :

l........

'FRANK W. STHRRY.

STAC~LBERG,

lfANtTPAC'ftTRER

D.&.BK.

I

37 State Street,. Chicago,.
Metal and 117ooden•: Show · Figures, eke.

NEW YORK.

:M.

Maoufacbrer cJ the Finest Brands of

X. :J>EID:~T~ ~ CO.~

No. 2/J White Sl-r eet,

AND

c.

NBW TORK.

M. BROCK,

SEGAR RIBBONS,

Smoking, Chewing,

Qtigm

No. 68 A VENUE
Between 4th and ~tb Strcoto.

~.obattll & atrapping ~aptr~ F.~· Sterry & Co.
~- IMPORTERS,l

28 Liberty Street,

~mnesfit

Also, OBEWilJG AND SMOKiliU TOBAOOOB,

ALSO,

128 Willtam Street, N. Y

IMPORTERS OF ALL KINDS Qp

~httuin!J

Mass Li~orice,

&~ee1;,

Ne"' Y ork City.

:m B. '

AND. LEAl' TOBACCO,

B A C S."

Nos. 75, 77, and 79 Avenue D,

:atl: A. Y'

jnrtign anh

OF TBE

MORRIS "M. & M." BRAND

JESSUP & MOORE,

256 Delancey-st., N. Y.,

~OBACCO.

:atl: •

HIPOR1'ER ANt> SOLE AGEKT,

Sp~nish

·NEW YORlt.

Mo \n. u£aoturer &:. 'W"h.oleeale Deer\er

For the Uni~ed State• o.nd Co.nada.

NA-w-.. Vor~ .

OSCAR PROLSS 4 CO.,

KI~'"D8

96 l'llaldea Lau(1,
150-175

HENRY M. MORRIS,

PAPER WAREHOUSE•

SMQKING TOBACCO,

al..A. KUU.CTURE!tS or .li.L

.AND DJ!A.LEBS IN

NEW YORK.
--------------~

.1.'RD ALL XmDS OJ!'

1ed ll:ranib ot:

-··
.,

Pear~

BB

<JELEBBA.TED FINE•<JUT

ROBITSCHE~

fRA~~' ~EUTTENMUllER &C[
SEGARS,

FOUC::S:ES~

YJ.MUF A.CTURERS OP TUB

ONLY,

~HOLE8ALE

172 W'ater Street,
NEW YORK.

OF

i:lrnr.aml!h Sto:re, 8 SIXTH 8TBEE'f, Plt&eb.,...h, 11oa

AND '

D. H. McALPIN & CO.,

New-York.

I~JXDS

149 Water-street, near Maiden-lane, New-York.
P, FRJNGANT & CO., 47 We't Front, st.. Cincinnati, 0 •

Tobacco Bags,

HNTUCKY UAF TOBACCO,

-:14-t WATER-STREET,

A:-l'D DEALE! S IS .ALL

:Manufactorers of all kinds of

•

Lyall,

TOBJ.CCO,

MERCHANTS

W. B. ASTE:N' & CO.,

DEAL:ER Hi

uchanan

.

JULIAN ALLEN,
~eed-Leaf & Havana

Noa. 99 Pea.rl & 62 Stone••&.,_Ne,v•York,

OJ .

1'0. 38 CROSBY-STREET,

100 Barclay Street.

BROAD ST.,

cut•d.

COHEN 1:

CO ~MISSION

I&-&

TOBACCO fOil &~OTTU CAPS

J. L . ADAMS, Superintendent.

.acr.m, JNO. W. McELROY, 24.

lll&!lutactured Ol' Exroi!IUI nn. SAL£, will bo PrOM:

WEAVER & STERRY,
IMPORTERS,
16 PLATT STREET, .N. Y.

JOHN J. CROOKE .

.
;M~nutactured and .Leaf .·.. .T 0 B A C C 0

OFFICE & DEPOTS 1 lsG Peart St., Mew' York.

JrlHNGANT.

br! otkor PIATorbl&l, fOI Tobllcconlotl' aH,-.

H~;:::q.::~P, ~~·w_"'o~'..t~·

a...n

NorlA lit., Baltl....,..e,

Ml• br

COMMISSiON MERCHANTS;
door from

SEL~GSBERG,

PURE POWDERED LICORICE,

r

J. b1. COllEN.

-

J,.ND

PACTOBY:

N6'1'1CJ:."-.All io!'riDgements upon our patent, wherever

Gum Arabic,

- r.I'I .N , FOLL
.·
~'

Commission Merchant

·

EXCELSIOR MILLS

.:rONQUA BEARS,

H. D. ROBINSON,

~IAJ\TUFACTORY

.·

R1STQRI' t
.
_
1
UNCLE SAM

JOS. S"L!G~l<EUG.

General Auctioneers

IU.llf!PACTCRJ:R

Se~rs, Plu~

.

l'Mented Dec. 3d, 188'7.

JUST I ClA,

·

OLIVE · oiL,

I IV•Til~.

~:F&f:TORY-1 -15 DEGr!:\'W STREET, BROOKLYN.
~ ~-'18 \V.A~&n STfl,EE1', NEW YORK.

w.u.t. 'e:rum,)

·

~ ......~york A u~tio.n'ee~s.

TOBACCO,
~e C<>ka,

fJ'

~

PACKED •• POOK8T PO DOMES •

1

- -

ttLICORICE P A.STE

·----·~ _ - - - -

·

201 & 209 WATEB•ST.,

PLUG AND TWIST TOBACCO .

29 & 31 ,So nth 'VUUam St.
POST·<jFFJCE BOX ol50.

- - GER!RD BETTS & CO-.,- -

co:, New-York.

J. L . ADAMS,

GOMEZ, WALLIS & CO.,

NEW.,YORK.

-

Tobac!~!.~!l!!! ~igars, ·~9

Jt;

: . P. S. SHELTON, Jr.

DOOB lWlT

til-ISS

IWinnmuaua or r~

Chimney-Cora •••

'

Partagas, I Sm;kb;i;-" o,
,
·c t'
1
on men a, ~
I
~ao
•cr.

OPOPONAX
;MARIPOSA,
DAME
CAMILLA,

G.IL

G. Z.,

B'~~O.,EBC!

n ~
··
160 Pearl Street,

CI&ABS:

Aclrnowledged by COilSumers to be the
best in' the market. And for the brand of
Licorice Stick

which will be found constantly on hand.
Licorice Root, select end ordinary, constantly
on hand.

NEW-YORK.

TOBACCO

bratcd l>rands of

We are alsp .A.G ENTS for the brand

tM RADER & SON,

. . - TIDI ONLY MANm.lcTuDms Or TUl .iiDI'llO.lN BIRDB:EYIC SMOJUNG 'l'OB.lOOO.
117-11

!0-'8

Cabinet,

·

Knickerbocker .

MANUFACTUR Ell.S

or tho following ccle·

In all respects equal to CALABRIA.

BROKER ·

,. J¥

Jre&' Tari•t1 of

English, French, German, and Scotch
Clay l'ipea.
.

ToBAccos.

.l:IOYT, FLAGG & CO., Louinille,
ftUYT &

&

!taf ~nb jlug lobatco,

OWEN,

SMOKING

o•

Tobacco, Snuff & Cigars,

R'OSE-BUD.

huCKrNICK

M-101

LAWRENCE.)

IUNUl'AOTURI:R!

I

l!f~W-YORK.

1
NO. 15 OLD-SL~, ·
west corner ot Wa.ter-atreet,

WM. H. .GOODWIN & CO.,

of the followina celebrated brandt of

Ji'.-z - CuT

&

WarrrAM

A

co.,

T A. 1AWRENCE &

LOUISVILLE, KY.,

~uren

·

CHARlES F. OSBORNE,

No. 75 BOWERY,

Manufa8uren of all kinds or

! '.

'

Tobacco Works, ~ TOB' A"CCO

PuRL · STREET,

NEW-YORK,

107

,

· ]l{ ...

GALIPlVO

140 l'earl and
108 Water Sts,

F. G.

:Tontine Building,

.a

-EMPlllE CITY

SOIT. BARBOUR &

ass;

NO. 86 WALL·STREET,

rrHOMAS HOYT.& Co., RH~ WATTS & CO .•
TOBACCONISTS.

NEW TORK,

f s cc

&co.,

EXTRA.

Tobacco manufacturers and the trade in
general ar9 particularly ~quested ~ exa·
mine and test the superwr properties of
this LICORICE, which, being now brought
to the highest perfection, is offered under
the aboYe style of brand.
We are also SOLE AGENTS for the
brand
""

w ~~~r ~ ca.;

Corona Espana I F •

L HIRSCHORN

WALLIS .& CO.

Jl'o. 2 BUOV.ER B'UILDIIGS,

SOLACE
TOBACCO~
·n4, llti aftd 117 LIBERTY-STREET,
1

LICORICE PASTE

llmmY ROD:SWA.LD.

Tobacco Brokers,

,JOBll J.NDEBSOJJ & 00,

..._ _

LEAF.

TOBACCO

· FISCHER & RODEWALD ,

___

